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Heavy, Wet Snow
In Western. Plains

U.S. May Ask

U.N. to Act in·
formosa Area
Resolution
Against Aggression
Proposed

Stevenson Critical

Of Far East Policy
3from Crashed
Plane Restued
Off South China
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formerly The Winona Republican-Herald
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Plan to Attend ·
Winona Bargaih Days ·.
·.·. April 28~29-30 :·•·

THI WU.&ONA DAIL~ NEWS. WINONA; MINNESOTA·.
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Baseball Calls
.-Turn in Badger
legislature

Telephone Relay
Carries Graham s
Message to S~ots
1

GLASGOW, Scotland I.Zfl - Billy
Graham's v o ice was carried
· throughout Scotland last night by
a telephone relay to an audience
of between 75,000 and 100,000.
l.LillSlON l!",-lJasebail wa~ the Next wH:k his irndience will bl!
top rubject ·before Wisconsin leg- even greater when the telephone
hookup is extended to cities in
.
!slaters -today. _
. La..,_-makers met. ~Ionday after- IEngland, Wales and Ireland.
noon m o r d ~ to interfere mtb i Kelvin Hall, where the Ameritheir routine ~ork and _cleaned up·\' can evangelist ts conductin"g .serv~
.,,---calendars. Brief meetings were ices in his all-Scotland crusade
acliedul_ed t;c,day to permit getting! was :packed last night with 17,540:
awa:y 1!l time to travel to .:Mil- ; the largest congregation there.
17:·~i,.u;.e~ ~here the Bra,es !aced i since .he began his campaign
· 2\Iarch 21
t.:Jerr ::\atlonal League opener.
Loud-speakers were set up in 31
.The usual Tuesday afternoon
hearings were I: 0 t arranged. These, town halls and churches over the
d
b h
whel'e the "'ubli
c can.
,,
.
1 ti e earill bon country to bring hls sermon si~
And
All bill'.;
e multaneom;ly to the scattered con. reso u ons. w
teld _\\e{\nesday and . Thursday. z_gregations.
. :'.llaJor !tern to come from the/ When be completes the crusade
fu 5t session 9£ th e -week was tbe \ in Scotland in mid-May, Graham
rec~mm€J?d_ation from. the Assem- mll conduct a vceek of services in
.
b1y 8 JudiCJ2TY Committee to ban i :U.ndon..
a
labor organization contributions I
!
1or I>Olitical purpose!.
The committee ,·oted 'l'-3 to rec- !
o_mm~~d. that the Ass_emb]y pass I
,
t::e bill mtroduced Feo. 2 by th€ !
Rules Committee at the request I
I
of Speaker Catlin (R-Appleton).
. ·
The bill :stipulates that individual
tm.lon membe;.-s can contribute for i
J;Dlitical purposes but labor organ- l GIL::lfA::s;To::-,;, Wis. - Thirteen
izations -Or -their affili.ates can not. ! comm}ttees for the Buffalo CounThe Senate held only a brief :ses-J ty Fan- Au~~7 have been named
xion !>Jonday ·ar which it killed by by Franci<; Werlein, Giln;tanton,
Yoke vote a bill that would permit president of the fair board.
They are: Buildings and grounds
grocery stores to sell proprietary
medicine, including aspirin and -Gle~ Ha:dY, Ralph Mock and
Werlem; midway and spacesse.-eral other patent medicines.
The Assembly concurred in one! Werlein' and T. W. Schultz, board
bill. This would permit use of, oecretai:y; gates and ticketsmore letters on motor vehicle li- j Sc]mltz, "Lee Bond, Henry Hultbaup,
cense -plates. Present law allows I Wilmer Roseno:,v_ and Kearney Jac~ L?tter preceding numbers. 1-"se j cobson;. advert1smg-Larry Hamc! '\'.;-o .letters will allow fewer j m_ergren, Bond, Rosenow and Wernumben. so that the :>irotor Vehicle I lem; grand st a nd-:Mock, Hardy,
Depclrtment can meet expected de- i William ~eke,_ Ivan Brotzman
::mjl%15 for registrations in the ; a:1a J:ranc:s Diller; purchasingI:,,; E;rlem, Scnultz and Hardy; audityear~ ahead.
Hopes for a bin to require autos mg-Bond, Rosenow and Hammer,
to be equippM with !:i.fety belts gren;
B~rns and ~ultry-Hle.:e, John
titer next Jan. 1 were kept alive
•.,:ten the Assembly refused to re- Bollinger, Arc_-:11E: Brovold; county
. co:i,ider the vote by which it gav" · ~ge;it, and_ William Kammu_eller;
Bollinger,
fte bDl preliminary approYal last JUillOr fau--Brovold,
Kammueller, . 0. J. Sohrweide,
.. eek.
T".:ie As&emblv received from ft8 ccunty. supe~tendent , of achools
Rules Committee a resolution to and 1'fiss Pati1:me Poehler, county
ssk Co!!cress to authorize con- home agent; Judges and superin"letrcJcti0n- of a new veterans hos- tendent 4-H-Brovold and Miss
tiital at Wood, Wis. The resolution Poehler; free a ttr? ctions and prodescribes present iacilities as un- gram~eorge Britto?,_ mayor of
:>.;o_ndovi where ~-e fair is he~d, and
Ea.is and obsolete.
· A new bill, also from the rules hirmg and policmg-Werlem and
p-oup. would provide for :revoca- Hardy.
II
,ion 2.nd denial of liquor or beer
States there is a
United
the
In
lirer:ses for anyone pro,·ed to be
tied i=i with subversive activities. highway accident 'on the average
Another resolution, also by Rules, of every three se(!pnds.
:9fOpo~d that !,larch 20 be desigcatea as Republican Day. This
1
'l':ould honor the claimed start of
the Republican JJarty at Ripon,
Wl~ .• :'.\!arch '20, 1854.
Another resolution, :from Rule.!:,
To Buy en Automobile,
l)?'ODO!M S!!ttiilg uP s. s~ial committee to study needs in connec.
tion with operations of the Menom. onee Indian re~ervation alter fedel'£1 controls of the tribe cease
On Your Present Car
fo 1958.

Buffa., oco. farr•
IComm,tfees set·.

LOANS

LOANS

D.

Cancer Djscussion

Planned at Dakota
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) - Dr
W. 0-. Finkelnburg, medical ad,·iser fo-:- the Winona county Cancer Society, mil be guest speaker
~t a cancer film sbo'l>ing Toursd;:J' at 8 :p.m. at the village scbool
here.
T'ne film, "l~,000 Could Live,"
"Wi.Jl be iollowed by a question and
11.:;.:.--v;-er :period, directed by Dr.
Finkebburg. Also present ml! be
J:>35e :B. Jestus, county i;u:perintmr:ent o! schools.
Tr.e program, sponsored by the
!'TA 1::ere, is open to the public and
Wi.11 be followed by a light lunch.
Officials in charge have urged residents of Xew Hartford and Richmond tomisbips to attend, as the
film is not scheduled to b2 shown
!n those cornmunlties.
An offering ml! be taken to
eo-rer the cost of coffee.

LOA.NS
To Con!olidtst$ Bllls

·, LOANS
To Reduce Paymentt

LOANS
On Household Furniture

On Equipment and Machinery

LOANS
From $100 lo $2,500 or More,

p·

• · •

Mlllil. ; (~pee1ap-Vandals who broke lD~ Jhe school
here Thursday evenmg found only
a stop watch to compensate them
.
.
for their trc>Uble, .
The- thieves, afier 11ttemptin~·• to
··
pry the front door with ·
bar, broke• a rear window ~o: t~~
·admittance to the deserted builds
·
ing, authorities. said.
Office files .:wer.e ra.:nsacked and
the sch9ol's music room was
broken into, mvestig;ition revealed.

.hall Ceme~ry Association Sarur-' Directors engaged Odell Schansday at Our Saviour's , Lutheran berg as care:taker for the coming
Church_ herei He repl~es Lewis year~
---'-·- - ·-·----,·-----,·-·-':·;..·a..·a..'---,--'---"---"---"-----"--"---------...;.;__-"------

INDUSTRIAL

· WYKOFF. Minn. (Specia1)-Dale
Zah'-y was hired as assistant buttermaker at foe "\\vkoff Creamerv
by the board of directors Saturday night- He replaces Gerald
:Huntington who resigned to accept a Eimilar J>OSt at Twin Lakes.
Eis family v.ill join him in a

CREDIT COMPANY
413 Exchange Bldg.
East 4th and Center Sts.

Winona, Minnesota·
TELEPHONE 3375

. TRIPOLI, Lfbya <Bl - Operation
Fatt,y is trimming waistlines for

bulgy members of the 17th U,S,

Cabinet
A Filing
•
for

Every
Purpose

Cleanup Campaign Set
At Alma·... Apr,·1 1..
g·

· Each member ofthe Air Force is leave .rubbish .at ilie curb for a

·· · •
.
weighed weekly. Bulgies are di- citywide pickup.
•
rected to the base hoopital for
1
. Any saffron in the house? Use it
trimming down action.
· d fis
· 1 ·
·th c·b· k ·
· A typi·ca1 menu·.
ic en, vea ' nee an .. .h.
wi
.BrealdaskTwo small gra.pelruit.
two poaC'bed eggs, one slice of
toast, one pat butter.
Lunch - Average serving roast
heel, half cup green beans, tossed
salad with lemon or vinegar dre.ss..
ing, two peach halves.
Supper - Large broiled steak,
• Car
half cup peas, Pears with grated
• Business
cheese salad, two small tangerines.
Coffee is served with all meals
but minus ci:eam or sugar.

.

INSURANCE
SAVINGS

LboJ<i:pg for.. ,P:O'EL OIL ? .
O¢Aii'.ANI):Ce>Q ~MOVER?

COMPU:TE LINE

oi

SHAW-WALKER

!N5~1ll'A!-~Cf

• berths have foam rubber mattresses, individual lighting

~

ai~:oz:t~co:~:~on the Olympian H!AW~TEl:t
'welcome in the diner, in the Caf~ Lourige and in the full- .
enjoy matchle~ ~Olruc' .
. .. length Super Donfa where ycn.i
. vie.we. This streariilin~i' also 'carries pi'ivate-roolll cats ~ith .
. . . . . . Skytop Llninge and r<iserved.-seat ...
coaches i,.;itli li!g

can;

New Family fares off~r big saving~; .

1 •

.

·

·

. L. M, P&trl& .

i

Ne· E
.INs·u··RA.·
· • ··
· ·

.ESTATE
REAL
·
·
· ·

Call .

·

Passenger arid Ticket Agent
.-

· .. · . ·.. · · '

THE KRIER AGENCY.·
Dial

110 Exchange Building

Your .Exclusive SHAW-WALKER Dealer

·

· Ask about them. · · ·

·

' ·

::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;.
-======;;;;;;;===========-=;;;;;;=;:;:::
. . ·..
.
•·
. FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE IN

.. .

mirui. -

i:·v~PAHf~O;IM\NN"(io1~

4062, Winona, •Minn. .
Phone
·,

•.

7ffl .·

Standard• slie, No~-rillcrgy
soft foam rubber.
.... ':

'

.

.

'.

,·.

··53_44

·sq,QOO\YQS• . Dij,IPEII . .
•·.•.·.FABRICS·
1?b«tSl:IGI'
II· ~
·~
Salet's Thri'fty 3rd Floor Fabrics!
.

.

.

'>

inches ~d~. Fine prin~
or plain· colors, Nice selecs
Uon of d~igns. Now ]s the
{
time to buyi ·

?

PLUS BIG SELECTION IN SHEETSI CASES, TOWELS, SPREADS, Pl~LOWS AND BLANKETS.·
•.
MIRACLE VALUES! LOWER 'RIC:ESl BIGGER SAviNGSr:SHOP A~D SAVE!

··.c. ·.-.·..·

MARQU1S£TTE
39c
.. All cotton. White only. Dainty . ·. ..2
Extra wide

··.·.•
··.·.-.•·.·.o··.·.

·
.
·
.
·
.
.
·
.
·.3
3

.

.-

J=lne rayons. Fl~cked designs. Organdies, ·
plain chromei;etteJI Now only .. , .. , , Yd.,:

3

·.

.

•,

· · these grand value~ Slight.oil -eotf\
..

.

.

~

36 Inches wide. Also_ plain cotors. Fine .
combed cotton, 1ale priced! Big selection!

39c lMP. TOWELING ·
.Fin~ ail linen from B,elgl~m and Poland.

Firm quality. Al'I

.

extra YQluel

, ; , •• Yd, ·
.•
..

'

33°

ZOc DISH TOWELS· .
. Firm cotton. Size 16x3(); ,Stripe trim. Made
by fcinnori; .Save S(each. nowl ;\ .• , Each

··•·.••. .
.·.•·.··C.
...•4·'.··,_·:·.•
··6.·.·.·.·

··

double terry. Buy now arid Jvel .... Yd.

. Values

to !9~~ig sb:~ f~ll double terry.

· A~rted colo~~ Buy now and savel '=ach

,.

.

,

I

.·.

.

·gsc·PRINT·LtNENS
Rayon linen~weave in gay prints.
wide! Extni value! Now only .r. ,

• firie glazed

inche5 wide.

cottons \ u . ~ : . ~ . ,·.·; ; . . Yd. .

.·•·••5·.·.·.·.•-··.·-·.

:

.•. i~!f
si~ieds!ec~~·~;~~~!~!!qua}ify
.®Hons. 36 inchH -.vid•.

•· .

.~-- ~ <~-~-_/. Yd~\
·-:·~~i-:-o·n1f:." ~.·.->":· ~-~-~ ~\ _ :_~-~: -./~_-· .-:-. _

.• . ·$1.98>.UPHOLSTERY.
.

· • ..· . • ·
..··.·.·.·.·
:. ..·.. ·.·4·.•··.·... C
·•·.··.••2···.

..
sha~e•. 30 in. wide. Save now! Big value! •.

.
.
. .••. •·

. .· ..

•·

.-

.•

.

.-

.- ·-·

to

.

.. , ' ,

·,

.

$6.C)Sa ya ..d.. Rem-"
·.··.Actual v~lu~s ,up
.; • ; 'yd•.
N·ow., ·reduced.I
pi.ece1.
·or full
ncints
_.'.
·..
. .
. ...
.
.
'

,

.

·•.•.

terry. Nice ~nd thi~k: A brsCspeclali .

up

now at this

pnc.,; , ; .•. ; . ;

.····C·.·.·.·.··.. ·•·

.... .

c.·•·.

· ....
··...··4.·.'·.•.··.
;··.···.···.••··6.···

.. •.-·.-.•...-._ .•. ·~- .· ._~--. EG.~~

tac DAcrtoN MJu1Q.

·.Y..·.··•··.'.•·...

•.

·.·.c.·•. ·.

..· •· ..
· Mat~ulsette in fine· dac~n. Make 'be~utifu[ 3..•... ·.· ·. •·•.·.·.7·.•.·.·
.
only ... -- Yd;
White
etf big. iavingt,
. . . cJrtalns
..
,. .
.
..
.
.
·,.

.

. ,

pdcer ·auy ;· .

.

...·.-·.· . •
4

.-•

PLAIN PLISSES
35c
Good quality combed c~tton in ·. pastel

·.

-

i./ .· 79c PRl~J'iCHINTZ
. ioh of co.tors to pickfrom. 36

Dovble
. Stpck

. '~m .tOcJ~y :_~- ~--!\ ..... • ~-

. • · •. ·
: 4....

· ..
. ·. ·.··

· POT HOLDERS - , ·

. $ea med. A ipectacul~r

Buy now .. •.•••

. ·.·.•.
··•·5

94°

· PathtF coJr,,-; ·Si:i:, :42x36 • hi. Type

Sniall ~iiei ~and o/ face Can•non terry
~
. tow~ls, Values to is¢.•

·.
Extra ·.
per Y'!rd .·.· . . . . •• .

new spring ·~ucl<er ~yion print.st
Atao plgin colo-ral See th~•~ ni)-wtOnly Yd •.

. . . ..

PILLOW CASES ·

0

45" wide. Plain pastels ancl darks. These ,
are short lots but terrific values! ~ ••• Yd.

···$1.29 .···PRINT. •·.;NYLONS···.···,·

'

-.

HAND TOWELS .

98c GABARDINES

· .· Stripes, . pla id'.s for 1:tecich towe)s; ·. re>bes, ·•·.
1port1wear, briJht color,. Now only.. : )'d. ·
.

.

.

,,_

·:

.

..
....

..·.·. ·c
33
14°
440
.

BATH.··.·. TO\VELS

TERRY
79c
wide/Firm ..,;eight
36 InchesCLOTH
Plain. colors.

.

'

.

Each

•/ 98cBEACH TERRY .

"C··
...
. .
2
.. . ··.······4·····_.····
.. ·
.

30 Inches ..vid~. C3ood 'luallfy ce>mb~d cotton prints. A·~rriflc-vatuel ·stio'p.riow. Yd.

. ·C
. ...
. . ·.
.·,·s·.···

69c MARQUISETTE

..

A

.

39c PRINT PLISSES

.

!

63x:108
another new, shipment.. of
Just ,n,ceJvecl SHEETS

·.·.•·c.··. ·. ·.

. .

· .. C

49c MARQUISETTE

.· :_ .
. .·;·. ·.···.·.······4·.·.··
. ..·.2
CHAMBRAYS
35c
Ch~lce of neat stripes or
Good quality.

plain colors, Just >the thing for spring.
9:ew:J~S ;. •••• ~-· •• ~ -~·.- .• ~-,••••... ,... ,~_. .•• Yd.

curtaining at a low price ....••..•• Yd.

Carl Kiehnbaum

BOOK and STATIONERY

··.•·
. ·;::~~ha:~:)~~~~~•~:/~~!:;u;;~·a:nd

:, HARDWARE MUTUAL

FURNITURE!
hicluding their famous
FIRE 'Fil.ES
Call 4952 and ask for

WILLl~-rtt

Open section Touralux sieepers--exclusive :~th• The J,{il-

• ·

The beaver is the largest North
American rodent and one of the
most valuable furbearers.

J:,or lnformati~n
t1bout our

~

~drew ,'.<Finstad.

and

Afr. Force at nearby Wheelus
..
Field.
· Lt.. Col. Claud M. lliears. 42, IJf
·
•
J
Helena, Mont., commanding offi·
cer at the base hospital, said he
lost 14 pounds as the result· of a
·s.~.2·.3'
slimming diet be drafted in conjunction with U;S. Air Force dieti..-.A. s. .P·.rin. "'leanup·
ALM._A, Wis
· ~ ·
tians.
"
, The diet provide" 1,000 ca ·es
a: · ~iay-and admonitions to eat camp~xgn hereJor April 18 to 23 :
R~side~ts have ·been iisked. by
nothing between meals and cut out
Kmdsch.Y, st:ree.t. · com.m.isAl.vm
·
both alcoholic and so·ft . drinks.
s.1oner, t o c1ean ·their pren:iises and

49c PRINT PLISSES

Built by

Chri5topherson .. was SJcjo,nsby

' · ·. . .·. .··•·: ........ elected a director of the Old White~ Hanson and finstad are auditQrs;
Law$ce

'···

week. .

/

.

yota .· cho.ol

EYOTA,

·

·

Witt, who bad resigned> Holdover·
OLD WI-IJTEHALl. CEMETErtY
Wln'.l'EHAL~ Wi.ii. (Special) .,... directors. are 'Olaf.l!anson, Bennie

o enter

··

.

Vandals Brea· Window
E · · ·s· · ·· · ·
T. .:.:..

Fine q~lity iotton in dainty figured de•
signs. Extra wids. Now only .•..•••• .Yd.

:s

HIRED AT WYKOFF

. era,..10?. ·Fa·11y
0
· .· .
. . . ..
.
,•stli•nes
•ms·wa·
Trl
"
A
Of US 1rmen
·

.

'

'

,·

,

.

-

THI WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINtllESO~A

TUESDAY, Anil ll, 195.5 ·

.

·.• REGULAR MEETING: WEDNESDAY, 8 P, ftf/ •·
.. . . . ,
IN AERIE :ROOMi
. .. . .
JOHND. McGILL, Secretary..

'

Notice to W,ater Consumers

Beginning Wednesday, April 13, 1955, we will start
flushing water mciins ancl will continue until the entire
system is flushed.
BOARD. Or MUNICIPAL WORKS
Gerald 0. Harvey, Secretary

:

.

.

.

DURAND, Wis. (Special)- Bev- .
erly Olson·, 14, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs; Marvin Olson of Rock Falls/
is· in "fair" condition today after. ·
being thrown from a · horse\ late
Saturday.
·
. The girl was unconscious when
brought to St. Benedict's· Community Hospital here at 4 p.m., with
physicians diagnosing her injury
as a brain concussion. She regains
ed . consciousness late Sunday_
morning.

AND REGULA_R. .STATED MEETIN~

. Vtiteraris ~f Foreign W~f1._;, VFW tiub Rooms ·
. . . · l· • . : • .. ·· ·. ·.. · .· . •:·· .. . · ..
. .
. · : Annual Post Election ·

·. . ' ~uai Service

Club Election

),.;.

TH& WINONA DAILY NEWS, WJNOtl!A, MINNESOTA ·
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Joan Crawlord

1,UESDAY, APRIL 12, 1~11 ..

I

They1 ll Do It Every Time

Teacher for

Movie Starlet

. Plus ;;Minl55i~plTr11veler•i ~from Minne!iot~ to ti.. Gull
.
.
Bugs Bunny ¢olor Cartoon .... News Fl111hes .. · .

M•-

''''tj''iN·:1,·,~~·;.T~

* ... * ..

*. *

*

* .· · · .·. . Jlt:·•···. *

A GREAT PLACE••· ~ A GREAT GUY. • "'
• ..·A

GREAT ~ICTiJREI-·

EVEP.Y WEDNESDAY AT

THE

I

NEW

OAKS
CHEF KELL Y'S
FAMOUS

Charcoal
Broiled

STEAKS
BUDGET

- BILLFOLDS

\fVe••ve· got: .another hit

CHOOSE THE

Avenue Cafe
jJ0 Mankato

.

.

. .

:

.

.

'

,.

.

.;

~ ••:and

:;yo_u'll ·1ove

•.1...

,.·

IL o

fi\J£tJ.~-•··•

',..

ANNUAL

POLICEMAN'S

. TONIGHJ and TOMORROW

Crashing

BALL

TERRORI·

Crushing-

RED MEN'S HALL

KISSESI

Wednesday,
AprH 13
Benefit
Winona S,hool Petro]
Musi, by

EMIL GUENTHER
AND MIS ; BOYS
Advance tlck~t sale by all
meml>or.1 of t+ia Polle. Da-

partment.

-EVERY,.
TUESDAY - nrtiRSDAY e BATtraDAY
E<renlnp From 7:SO to .I0:30
l!U}."DAY Afternoom. 1,00 to ,:oo
u,d ETeninfs, 7,ZO lo 10,30
Old Timert, Wednesdays, 'i:30 to 10:SO

.

oi.;Ds1V1oa1L'a•s
- the~ttly.

Lslesl HII Pan.de Musi•
By ARLE:',"E at Ibo Hammond.

.price

4~cloor ,hardtop c,t:t~re.d

lr1 .every :

range ... la.c:;reatlng a sensatio11·1n our

·sho\Vrooml come. t1ee··1t~drl~.e ·,c-todayf.

. :o~d:aud~t:;t~n~t,~?.~t!ft:t:;i:t:!hf~::~;~nl: ·

For a Good Time ... Anytime! .

l~s~~.
---- ----...---

~-4~

vigor

of a

doori! There~!! a tm(misc ~f Del9' :inotormg pleasure in every sleek line,: every .

WEDNESDAY,:APRIL
13-DELLA & GORDON,,DUO
-_--._?'
•
:~

FRIDAY, iAPRIL 15 -

....ROY

sparkling detail. An.d the fam~ ••Rocket" Engine is your ~ance of per,
!ormance plw! Oldscli:,bile--illld Oldsmobile -a~f£ers .· you three new

.......

& ZELDA DUO

Holiday Sedans· ••.• thtee-p0pular.•Holiday Coupes!Oneof each foeve,yprice .·.·
raugel v'iai~ our showroofu today. S~ anJ drive the Holiday that'a rightJor you! .
.. .
.
. ·.
-·. .
. .
.

SATURDAY, APRIL 16- GENE STEFFES & HIS BANI)

GRAND OPENING, DAN-CE
ACORN..£. CENTERVILLE, WIS.
Under New Management

_. Wednesday, April 13
Music Ely

Jerry· Gilbertson's 10-Pc. Band

'.Vitality ofID>liday styling • /_ addJd· the convenience an~ comfort · -

~oor 11edau. Result? An entirely new ldrid of car • , • a hardtop wilh 4

:/.

.

a . "Rocket"
..
'

·.;'

DINNII
O'KEIFE . .
MAR&IETSIIERIDIN
PBIUP FRIBIQ
COMING FRIDAY!

.·Mm"\VEsT-,MOT()RS·_·-

...

The Jncompirable Alec Guinness in -

:..•· i>hon~ a-l549.

"THE · DETECTIVE''
Bentfit Showing St. Agnes Guild
C:athedral of the Sacred Heart

TH°s<aE-S1

USED CAR.

D.EAL.•

,.LO.OK FOR OLDSMOBl!LE'S
I
''-'I .
I ..

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Two Drunken Driving

Firing Corsi May
Hurt Republicans

ford Begins
Wage Talks
With UAW

Charges Brought
In Whitehall Court

By JACK BELL

DETROIT W-The Ford ~!otor
Co. ·today joins the dramatic, high-

WASHINGTON_ ~cretary of State Dulles appeared today to
have committed a potentially costly political~ in the Edward
J. Corsi -case.
.
",
, ·
Ironically, he may have been 1motivated by an .eagerness to get
along with Democrats in Congress-specifically with Rep. Walte
(D-Pa), who had tangled bitterly
5 \erminated
his "old Whitehall Mother

WillTEHALL, Wis. (Special) _
Aloyzy Rombalski, St.tum, pleaded
guilty to drunken driving iri. justice
court before P, M. Paulson Monday.
. ..
•
,
He was fined $100 plus $S. 45 .costs.
or 60 days in jaiL He was sent to
jail. Rombal.ski was arrested Sund/l,Y at Independence by Sheriff
Ernest Axness. .
_
, Goodwin Lyng en, Blair, entered
not guilty pleas to charges of
drunken driving and driving without a license. He was committed
to jail pen_ding.ba. il 11.irrangements.
Bond was set at $20(}>.and prelimi·
nary hearing· set .fot next Moil.day
at 1:30 p.m.
.
Arrested Friday at Whitehall by
Sheriff Axness, Lyngen was convicted of drunken driving Sept. 30,
1954, and h1's dr1·ver's 11·c·ense. re-·
voke<l.
·
.
. · .
\l{illard Th·omns··on, Arcad·1a·, .en~
"
tered pleas of guilty to charges of
failing to stop
an arterial and.
driving in excess, of the 55.-miles·
per hour night speed Hmit when
arrested Suliday in th,e Town of
Preston by Traffic Officer· Maurice
Sco:w. Thompson· was sentenced to
pay a $10 fiI)e on each count plus
$6.95 costs or ser:e 20 days in jail.

when more .than 60 per ~ent of the.\ how false .these m~_asuremeil.ts
!Ilea·suring has nothing to do with have. gotten.''
.. \< . ..· ·
zt?"
.
. • .. ..
•
Mamie 'beHeves that •a . more
She ,has a 'point there as the honest measurement wo'ul.d be had
. ·o· n· e··s·..,·.
··un· ··•o· n current method of measuring. bust- if ·the tape' measured :flesh are)a
· .·: · . . · .. ·. · . ·
· ·. •· .. ·
-lines gives a break to big-b<iMd .from the s.enatus. anteri<ir across
· ·' · •··
· · :, > · ~· · ··.•• ·'
·
girls w~tb broad backs: '_l.'iny girls the pecforia:lis" major tcithe 411esoe·u··
<,.. ··.·•··.. · .
w:ho mistakenlyi stuff · with ~otton stE;rnum. Multiply· that. answer by
·. ·. ·..
because they thmk nature has for, two and you have an honest .count,
gotte1;1 would g-et a break from
In ]l\yman's language; she r.efers
·•. Br JAMe'S BACON .
Mamie (Honest Count) Van Doren.
·
·
·"With all the· talk. about bustIA'l-d~he "perfecj lines·· caused by Christian Dior, I
36~0.LLYo/~OD
1~ .a a se an P ~my way O shout that now is the time"for· a,
descnbmg . ·.i. . good .figure, . says c.hange," expounded Mamie:·• : · 1
blo n tle _MaI11ie Van Doren. · . ..
. She. objects to the '"perfect 36";
.' Mamie, w~o measures 37 lilches,.includi~g the inches of horizontal:
the bu.sm,ne and can afford ,toj' ar~as . occ1;1pied by the ·sides, i
be unpi:eJuclict;d, co_nJmented yes- shoulder blades and back. . . . !
terday m,an, u:i,terv1ew: . •·
I "Marjorie (Ma Kettle) Main hasr
"It's. the iµost dishone~t meas"i• ~· .42-~ch bust. a~d. :Barb~ta ·Rush
urement .T ever_.· saw. :.Ho.w can a, 1s · a· size 34," s_aid .Mamie. "That
bustline. •be tabulatetl that wayi ought tqi give
id
about·
·

·e··10·.·:nd
...·e·. ·...w·.·•.·a· n·.

.5takes ]XJker game being played
in the booming auto industry over
the 1inion demand for guaranteed
year-around empioyrnent.
Representati,es of the CIO ~iend" ~orsi's_employment as spe- Gets
Sentence
'Cni!ed Auto Workers start new c1al assistant m charge of speed: Pl
d.
p ·b. ,
contract bargaining talks with ing jmm.igration· of European rd·,
ace On ro ation
Ford similar to those begun last ugees after Walter said Corsi had
week with General Mowrs Corp. once belonged to. groups . 1at_er
W1IITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Walter Reuther, president of the tagged as subvers!ve. __ Corsi dis- Mrs. Alice Seifert, Whitehall
TTA
puted that. He said his support
.
. '
'-' W. and the CIO, has said be for liberal tmmiwtion policies pleaded guilty to a charge of conexpects to put over the guaran- was responsible. f;r, Walter's op- tributing to the delinquency of her
teed annual n·age 1·aea n·1·tn the
n
,,,
position to him.
7-year-old son in County Court bebig automobile producers, then
Co .
ed
•~ d
h
e d 1·t thr gh t th ,,
rsi announc
yes=! ay . e fore Judge A. L. Twesme .Monday
,;;pr a
OU" ou
e JAW's will not accept a substitute Job
·
·
claimed F:, mil).i.on membership offered him by Dulles':---that of surShe _was sentenced to serve 60
and ~,entuaily throughout Ameri- veving the possibilitv of settling 9a_-ys m the Trempealeau County
can mdustry.
,.some imm..i ants in ·Latin Amer- Jail. Then sentence was suspended
_ Both ~ord and G~I. while avoid- : ica
. gr
and she was placed on probation
mg taking any public stand on ·
·
Veteran Offinholder
for one year to the State Departtbe · year-around pay plan, have
Corsi is a veteran GOP office- ment of Public Welfare.
stressed in pronouncements this holder in New York state. ,The
JaffiljS Myren, Trempealeau
week that they have done a good political implications were pointed ~uncy traffic officer, testiiied that
Job. in regularizing pay and em- up by the public plea of Repub- h~ !01md the ~efendant and D?p]0} rnent,
lican National Chairman Leonard ~1~ Sy~1czek: Ind~pendence, m
ford workers have been aver-; w. Hall that Corsi continue to S~m1czek s car m Whitehall ~n t~e
aging better than 4Q hours a reek , serve the Eisenhower administra" mj;ht_ of March. 26.. Mrs. Seifer~ s
?f work for some time and en- tion;
so_n, who was with ~em, was stiff
~oyed an average $107 weekly pay
Democratic Gov. Averell Harri~ W~ cold. Myren_ sa1? he took the
DURAND, Wis. (Special)-Two
m ~arch.
man of New York promptly c1¥1d to Mrs. Seifert s apartment.
•
jumped into the matter by saying ~e ~dded that Mrs. Seifert was Elmwood men were released from
he had offered Corsi sometime ago mtoxicated.
.
. St. Benedict's Community Hospital
Conscientious Objectors a job on the State ;Refugee Com- Floren Hegge, Wh1_tehall, rep_re• here Sunday afternoon after .an ex•
mission. Mdes sai 9 the job is an sented the defend_ant m court. Dist. amination .revealed that neither
Given Prison Sentences unsalaried
had received sericms injuries when ;
one.
·
Atty. John .c. Qumn prosecuted.
their
car rolled over on Highway ·
Arriving in New York from a
•
BALTL\IORE L:,'}-Two conscien25 south of here ,Saturday night. ·
Florida
vacation..,
Harriman
said:
~O!lS • objectors who were given
Lanesboro VFW Elects Treated for minor cuts and ,
"I think it's utterly outrageous
Jo~s zn state hospitals in lieu of
bruises were Robert and Richard ;
be~g drafted were given two-year and. disgraceful, ·whetht:r you are Larson as Commander
Cranston, who were . en route io ·
a
Republican
or
a
Democrat,
that
prison .sentences yesterdav because
LANESBORO, Minn. {Special)-'- Plainview, Minn., when their 1951:
a man is fired just because somethey quit the two-year jobs.
model car went out: of control two
Both members of Jehovah's Wit- one makes an allegation against Amos E. Larson was elected com- miles south
Durand and rolled
nesses said they left their jobs him after he ha,;s held office for mander of the Veterans of Foreign over into a ditch. Extensive damWars
Po.st
3888
Wednesday.
25
years
as
a
servant
of
the
pubbecause they objected to being orage was reported on . the auto- i
Other new officers are: Caryl mobile.
lic."
dered to work.
·
In
a
bitterly
worded
letter
to
Mindrum,
senior
vice
commander;
Judge W. Calvin Chesnut sen•
•
tenced 23-year-old Er n es t W. Dulles rejecting the substitute Helmer Hallum, junior vice comDykes, of Salisbury, and Charles post, Corsi gave administration mander; Harold Thoen, quarterW. Smitli ill, 21. of Annapolis, aft- critics some new political ammu- master; Charles Drake, adjutant:
.
. Joseph Herrick, post advocate; J.
er a hearing in U.S. District Court. nition.
Be ~alle<l tile administration's H. Lewis, chaplain; Dr. J. W. WesNEW YORk ~1\oy Wilkins, 5$,
refugee program ll "scandalous trup, surgeon; William Nelson,
service
officer,
and
Norlin
Torgerhas
been narried executive secrefailure" with fewer than 1,000 adson, trustee.
tary of the National Assn. for the
mitted
to
this
country
in
16
months,
Wins Dressup Contest He said it had been sabotaged by New officers will be installetl Advancement of · Colored People.
PHOE;-.."IX. Ariz. UP-When :Mrs. "an intolerent minority both in Friday during ceremonies conduct- He had been· right-hand man since
Lena Haberman, 28, appeared in Congress and within the depart- ed by Rollo C. Merrill, Winona, 1931 to Executivefl Secretary WalVFW deputy ehief of staff.
ter White, who died March 21.
costume v.ith her· 10-month-old ment itself."
daughter Llnda strapped on her
"I cannot believe that if Mr.
The post has decided to have a
•
TREMPEALEAU (;O, FAIR
back papoose fashion, the Phoenix Walter can compel my retirement white elephant auction.
11
~WHITEHALL, Wis. {Special)Thunderbirds Club said "Ah!" and from ttie refugee relief program
The Trempealeau County fair preawarded her yesterday's first prize before my work has even begun, AT ARCADIA STATION
ARCADIA. Wis. (Spec i a 1)- mium list has been approved by
in Indian dressup week.
that similar attacks m.ay not reSomebody must have had !hs.rp sult jn a similar unexpected sever• James Petrek, son of Mr. and J'llrs. the state, according to Ray Shank•
eves.
ance from my new assignment," Roman Petre~. is operating the Jin, county dub. agept and entry
·3irs. Haberman, wife· of a Los he wrote Dulles. "I have no in- Stannard Serv1ee Station on Mill , clerk of the fair, and now is being
Angeles policeman, i, a full-blood- tention of putting this probability street. .He _recently received hi-s , printed. The. fair will be held at
discharge from the Army.
I Galesville July 28-31.
.
to the test."
ed Kiowa-Creek Indian.

'l!i.giunC::{

Jail

toarmpit
a tape :starte~> just below .th•
.across the bosom to the

··s.·...·

:.·1·

'H .· ...·c·o·.. .,. t'
s·t<
:M·e,
.· • .· ·a·.·.sure

.·

breastbone, multiplied 'by
•

.

fln);

Experts esfunat.e thAt· it costs
abo\it $360 · to.· create -facilities· to
make a ton of steel a yejlr.,.-includ~ _
ing finishing facilities :raw male-i
rial sources .and working capit!l!.
··
· · · · · · · · ··

m

Licensed

under Minnesota SmaULoan.

.

.
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.

.

.

'

.

'
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Act ..·.

-•·

. ilhe· NEIEsfLOAN SERVICE

.

ID

You are. cordially invited to come· in· and· get acquainted.. . . >You'll
liberal loan· policy . . .. Prompt, Courteous and Confidential Service.
.

.

.

" .

. :. .

..

.

. ft -.

.

.

,

.

.

.

. . ·."

,Loans From . $20 ~to $300 .· Fu~nituro ·or

Free Life Insurance' for •the Amou·nt of the Loan·::-·
LOANS MADE TO RfSIDENrs OF NEARBY TOWNS

of

NAACP Names New
Executive Secretary

•

. 302 Choate Bld.g.
Third .and Center

Papoose 'Costume',

-----------------------------------

Registration Opens Tomorrow for

Choate's

8.ili ''G

- dmothers '
ran

Breakfast'' and Fashion Showl
Saturday, May 7 - New Oaks
If you AR'E a Grandmother; if you HAVE a Grandmother;
if you lOVE a Grandmother - Come Join in this
Heartwarming Tribute Honoring All Grandmothers!

You're inYited to the party of the lar! Choate'5
exciting, memory-making Grandmothers' Breakfast
. . . the 0:1\'"E eYent of the year dedicated to
eYerybody's bclovM best girl! Ticket sales and
:registration start tomorrow morning. There will be
special sections for non-grandmothers, but seating
capacity is limited so be sure to get tickets
right away. Don't miss thil fabulous party - above
all, don't let Grandma miss it. It's HER big day!

For tr,t,uble;..free heating next winter••• sign this
STAN')ARD Heating.Oil Agreement
.

A thrilling packa.9•

.

--

.

.

. . ·-

..

.

.

.

NOW·.··
l

.

.

. ..

per

ticket

cf good food ind fun

get

Celic:ious focd ••• succulent tiny sausages made especially for this party O!'i"LY; fluffy scrambled eggs;
blueberry muffins; lots of good coffee.

··StAIDARD •FURNA.£E.•·.01Lt·
.. with SJA.~ctEAN··
.·. .

Wonderful show . . . Charles Choate interviews grandmothers, awards prizes! A
nostalgic review of costumes from long
ago. A glamorous show of modern styles
for women and children!

.

.

.

•· . . •. ·. Tr~d• Marlr

.

S1'A~l>'ARD JfEATER. OIL ~OR SPACE
GRANDMOTHERS! Regi5fer In
Person or by· Phonel

·Jlri:es 9a!ore . . . for grandmothers

and for other guests, too.

Come in and

blank, or can

information over the telephone. If
you wish, a friend or relative may

'Free transportation • . . for those
who . need 1L

fill out the special
ililU SiYt \HJ 1ne

U.5

Chartered buses

stop

will !Ake you kl the New Ow
. and bring you back to Choate•,.

in

and fill

· HEATERS AND
·. A NO~

cnt BURNERS,REau1il1NG .·

l FUEL' on OR RAt,tr.i 01r

.· • (lean]urrt,ing

· Pr~ven~ tank rusti:ng d=ing · ··

FOR .THE FINEST FUEL. OJLf .·
REGISTRATION AND TICKET$

IN OUR SECOND FlOOR OFFICI

•

H. CHOATE & COMPANY
~

ESTABi.JSHED 1861

Store Houn:

9 'til 5 _daily: 9 'til

STA-CLEANt, the wondet additive* in SrAI-,DARD Furnace Oil; ..

is a 'd$-gent; a preservative, a rust preventing agent .·. . .. · ·
. _.. cieveloped in Standard's~own modem laboratories arid blended
jn right :flt the refinery;, Nolizilearfilteril and ncrooJJ.B are lii;pt .·
· . free from clogging :with this easy~fio:wing, clean~burning fueL ·

out _ the blank for .

you. We'll mail yoiut tickets to you,. ·
if you can't come in for them, and·
charge them· to your regular Choate
account if you wish.

FOR

· .· .· the Wa?Il:l Dlonths when: your· ..
•· · burn.er is not in use= . . . .
·Keep YourTc,rikFilfed!
81.'A~CtEANfcoa,ts walls ofy<>irr •>
.·.·

·ru1: ·F,NEST DEWJERYSERVICEI . .·,

. Telephone, 2575 _· ·
. or liee STANDARD

OIL COMPANY

· li~ting in ~ot1r lotciU~l~phone directory. . ·

.. oil·. .tank··,. with
,. . .thin
. ·.•·but
.. ·.. ..tou.gh,.· -.
keeps moisture from'
rust.
,.. ,
.

film that
. starling;

.·:.

.·.

,.:

.•Palllllfed

'

.,·

.

•

.·

for

Elmwood Men Hurt
When Car Overturns

•
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Suffer the little children hi come vnto me. Mark

10·:14.

\. By JAMES J. lw\ETCALF~
The 5imple, · ordinary life ,. • . With struggles
every -day •• , Is happier than luxury ... Along
an easy way ..•• Of course it may not seem. to
be . . . And we may envy those . . . Who nde
in georgeous cars and wear ... The most expensive clothes ... But as we share our work and
play ... And strive to do some good . . . We
gain the love and friendship of ... Our humble
neighborhood ... w~ gather all the wealth· on
earth . . . Tb,at money cannot buy ... The smile
sincere the honest tear ... And every heartfelt
sigh . .' . And most of all, the peace of mind . . .
In doing what is right . . . That lets our conscience slumber wben ... We go to bed at night,

These Days

Successful Candidates Can
Now Get Down to Work
An election-although it is a perfect device
for representative government-is a harsh
thing. It is cruel to the candidates, for although narrow may be their defeat, it is complete, and they are rejected by the voters in
bids for 1eadershlp and responsibility.

1Horror Over Tax
· Collections Back
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

NEW YORK -It does not matter that we have
bad an additional month this year to pay the income tax; the same old horror comes around in
<
due course to take what is left over after a year's
In defeat, the loser must accept his role
work. No more little or big accumulation to be inphilosophically, hoping that he has so conductvested or spent; it all goes to the tax collector.
ed his campaign· that he may ha.e the honor
T. Coleman Andrews, Commissioner of Internal
and respect of bis fellow men.
Revenue, one of the best we have ever had, is
probably doing more to make the country ·conThe campaign which has just been ended scious of the burden of the income tax than any
in ,nnona by the city and school board elecof hrs predecessors, bee ause he is instituting e{ficient methods of collectilig this revenue. He
tions has been· characterized, in certain in•
stances, by earnest and hard work. Despite · makes it tough in accordance with acts of Congress, and the tougher he .makes it, the more the
the intensity of the bid for votes, we are certaxpayer
will become conscious l>f whllt ll haptain that no marks have been left on the
pening to him and his family.
candidates or the community.
I DO NOT SAY THIS in disparagement of Mr.
Andrews.
who does his duty as the law provides.
To the Josers, tribute is paid for their v.illThe income tax law is to blame; it has become
ingness to speak their ,iewpoints and to let
a mad hodge-ppdge of provisions until the Iorms
the peop}e decide whether they should have
are so complex and the rules and regulations so
positions of responsibility. This is an essential
confusing, that one hardly know5 what to do. If
part of representative government.
one earns a bit more than his neighbor and gets
up into what are called the middle brackets, he
To tbe »inners, congratulations, to all of
really needs a bookkeeper to watch- over him,
them: :\Iayor Loyde E. Pfeiffer; to the new
particularly if he buys a man a drink or a din1st Ward -~d. Harold Briesath, 2nd Ward Ald.
ner. He needs to decide whether this is just sociability or i5 he trying to get into the gQod graces
Wilfum S. L. Christensen. 3rd Ward Ald.
of the individual in the hope of some day selling
Howard Baumann. and 4th '.Vard Ald. Joseph
him an insurance policy or something? One may
Karsina: to tbe Board 'of Education directbe deducted as ·a business expense, the other not,
or~, Carrol Syverson, Ben Miller, William A.
and how do you decide which i,s which and 110w
Lindquist and Dr. L. L. Korda, and to Mucan you prove what your motive was at the monicipal Judge :E. D. Libera and Special M.u•
m·ent?
nicipa1 Judge Loren W. Torgerson.
The income tax is a device by which the mid
class of a country is gradually 1¥iped out, Those
Some of them obtained their offices with·
who have inherited wealth need not worry about
011t A contest. and, although we have no ill
it as long as they have accumulations of inherited
v.ill necessarily for any one oi them, we wish
capital to live on. That too will go . through the
inheritance taxes, inflation and such devices. But
that there would have been opposition, for in
while it lasts, it is good. Those who have savings
that way greater enthusiasm for government
to invest can benefit "through capital gains, but
15 created and the decision of the electorate
that system of saving· some reservoirs o.f private
better defined.
capital is now being "criticized.
THE MIDDLE CLASS in the United States is
The advantage of the contested election
exceptional in that it includes many laborers w,ho
mav be illustrated by the return to office of
in Europe would be of the proletariat. It might
?ola)•or Pfeiffer. Carrying every one of the 16
roughly be described~as those who can earn from
precincts, he has been given a vote of confi·
$10,000 to $50,000 a year. A very large part of the
dence that should encourage him.
American people are in this category and they
are the hardest hit by this tax, particululy if
. This kind o:f vote, of course, also indicates
they are self-employed, as most professional and
that he must reaTiy be the mayor of all the
smalr business men are. At the present time such
people. He has, we -are certain, made an ef•
element;: in o1F-population are being squeezed befort to be just that in the past three years, but
tween the income tax and the high cost of living
the liliid of vote· he attracted this time can
and will, if the system continues, be. reduced to
the proletariat. •
·
lea,·e no doubt whatsoever that he is the
of
school
teachers,
of
nlll'6es,
of
The
shortage
choice not of a particular area, organization
certain
types
of
engineers,
even
of
general
pracor whatever other category that some might
titioners among the doctors. is, in a measure, due
want to di\ide the city into.
to the fact that the final take-home pay is too
small to keep one living on the standards which
And. lastly. elections are held not to select
are expected of such people. It could be more
people to occupy ofiices but to execute the
sensible to drive a truck and belong to Dave
Junctions of certain offices. Those who were
Beck's union.
elected Tuesday-and those already in office
THERE IS INCR~ASING talk of substituting a
-now need but go to work.
transaction tax for the income tax, and although
the talk is not yet serious, the fact that a substitute is being discussed could mean that when
the law of dim.iniGhing returns sets in, a way will
1 First Big Scale Purge
have to be found to save what is left of American capitalism. If strikes take place, such as the
Red China Revealed
projected automobile strike, collections are bound
to go down, while our commitments remain the.
Tne first big scale purge in the brief hlssame. 'Tax collectors are never pppular and T.
torv of Communist Chim. has been revealed.
Coleman Andrews is a wise enough man to have
It ,vas a Chinese "do.it.yourself" version of
known; what he was doing when he took on the
the purges held in Russia-complete with
job of being the greatest tax collector in the world.
long lists of charges against two officials who
Perhaps one day, he will retre:.t from this ochad h~ very high posts in the government;
cupation. and out of his unusual experience will
advise our people what they ought to do about
Kao .Kang. one of the leading lights of the
taxes. Surely, they cannot go on pretending that
Five Year program, is reported to have comthey live in a private enterprise system when so
mitted suicide after "conspiring to seize }ead·
large a Gbare of their earnings is taken by the
government. Karl 2\farx was right about the grads
er.shlp of the party and the state." Jao Shu
uated
income tax; it is the best means of deShi, another high Red official, is said to be
stroyin·g
the capitalist system.
still unrepentant and ali,e-a condition not
likely to continue too long if precedents set
in
other Communist countries are folio-wed.
.;:-.

•
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•

'

The purge does not appear to be the result of any serious split in the Chlnese Red
:Ieadershlp ranks. Tb~ top men are still unchallenged. Eut the announcement does demonstrate that there bave been serious failures
in the economic system and as usually bapnens in totalitarian countries failure must be
blamed on someone.

It is sometimes said that dictatorships are
more efficient than democracies because in
- the latter governments must spend time con•
,incing the .people of the ,visdom of every ac•
tion. Yet Communist countries have been
plagued by the. most inept administrators.
This may be ·because they have to devote so
much of their time and energy~ to the job of
staying ·alive.

•

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago .. , 1945
Miss Bertha Miller, clerk in the city engineer's
department,• has submitted her .resignation to the
Citv Council.
·
Coal users will. be entitled to 80 per cI1nt of
their normal annual requiremel;lt of coal nex year
upon the filing of a "consu~r declaration b ank"
.with their coal dealer.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930
The fear of drought conditions in the vicinity
was somewhat dispelled by a short but heavy fall
of rain.
Winona transacted last month a volume of business 35 per cent above the average for 1920-24
and was the most prosperous city, relatively, in
the state.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1905

Red Stripe on Tax
Forms a Bit Injudicious
· i'our government, not to be outdone by
Hollywood, J)resents this year's thrilling edition of the. income tax forms in glorious color. There are red stripes on the form if your
income is in .the fh'.e to ten thousand bracket,
vellow for the married. taxpayer v.-hose in•
come is ten thousand or more. A green stripe
on the form indicates farm income and a blue
stripe means business income.

Busy as they are do'1r11 t~e in Washington it was nice of them to tal!'.e the time to
bring ~ bit of color into our ordinarily dull
lives. We wonder, however, if use of that red
stripe isn't just a bit injudicious-throwing
. . the ·color red in a man's face along with the
bad news about hls taxes is rubbing jt in,
don't you think? The blue is appropriate

'

.

.

.

~

'

A branc.h of the government fisheries 6 tation
is to be located near La Crosse.
A band Of · ies occu in three or four tents
. · .an d Mark.et
camped near gthyp.e cornerPYof gs arma
streets, but they will be ordered to move on.

. 1 ty- F.IVe years AQO
Seven

.

• • •

·1sso

The street sprinkler has reBumed his rounds.
AbOut 15 families of Indians - principally
Winnebagoes-were in town selling furs.
enough to match the mood of a taxpayer at
such · moments and the green might suit his
shade of envy when he recalls the taxes his
grandfather used to pay.

It really makes very little difference that
color has been introduced into tax forms-as

long as the people responsible know where to
stop. If they were to become impressed with
their own artistry. and send out next year's
forms in 3-D or Cinemascope it would be
more than we· could bear.·

Washjngton Merry'.'Go-Ro~nd

·f.· ,·.
A :Tourfst's

·L·.e··. av···.·e·. .·s·· . .
'
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.

.
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By

PAµi. HARVEY
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C
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~EW YORK.c...The .thing. the> silk handkerchief set doesn't understand• is that cold ·war js grim· business; .. Political warfare• embraces·
. . . ·.. .. .
treason; sabotage<and subversion; . . .· . _ . . . ·.·.
.Our cold war enemies resort to propaganda, . overt·· and covert•.
Alsci'to sedition; espionage and murder.
. ' ·· >·. < ·.·. ·.. ·· . . .
... Whether •American spies . behind ·
··
· · ·
their lines do likewise··is something
.we· don~t'ask. abouL·. . .
.· ·
. The paint is that wars never end,
·. Hot wars have ·occupied aU but
· ;eight per ce.nt of the 2~i·thousa11cl
1".:u- dla~uulon ot matll!ra ot. l[!!lltiral
years. of recorded
·
· · :·1nte~st:
is·. _~icouied'.·· ·Art:icle.!1· mu&t J~··
.
temperate
and _._ not -over· _'.1_00 __ worda history; Alld:dur~.
.
long,
the
ri&bt .oelng reserved \0 Cllll• ·
ing those . inter~ ..
. .<lellse ·any tco long or to·. ellmJDate.
vals the. wars-bee :
: m8.tter unsuih!.b!e ·for·_.- publlcatton., No .. .
_rellgicius~ ·medical· or ~onal ~~--. ·
tWeen .• the-wars •
versle:s -or articles ~pportla.a ~and!-- ·
. , . the cold wars i
: dates for o!llce· arB· acceptable•. Tile
Wini'.lni, Daily . Newa does· . . not.. publish
·. , . went on,
origlaal_vcra.e~· . .- ._ .-. ::' ·_·. ·-:··,:. ·_ . . -_· ·
And· who. wins
The writer"s name anc:I · addreu mu.It .
accompany ·. ea~b · articJe a~ll _H. pub- ·.
the cold .war. gen- i'
llrultlon of. Iha name ia not dellred a ·
era Uy c)ete:rmines ·..
. · pen name should oo given: . Unsigned.
·who gets the drop.
· Iellers ·receive ·no· co1181deratlon. • Where
. fairness lo the: public ·<lemaacb,. publl' .
on whom . fhe ·
. cation · of the writer's name .. will be ·
shooting starts.··
. required, but :'he will · be , given opp<>r<
•
.
''1.lnity ·· to ··. decide whether - he· wiab~
Cold war .js
.:
· the article published over bi. .isnatun
gdm ·business. .
. Harvey
or •withheld.. · · ·.
·
· ·
·. It is. never easy.for civilized meh,
inhibited by moral considerations;.
Truck Driver Hu
tc, mat¢h wits with savages, ·.. .
Narrow Escape .
That fact has stewed many a mis- To the Editor:·
··
.
.
sionary.
.·
....· ·.
I am a truck driver and I have
But we have plumbed a tragic been traveling Highway 61 between .
·. · abyss of intellectual . . · abs,uftlity Winona and :La Crosse . for ten
when ·we charge our,FBI wi th re- years. Saturday 1 had the ·narrow:..
spqnsibility for qur internal secur- est oocll.pe on thil r09.d thll.t I hs.ve
.ity and then deny them ·the use of ever bad: The . highway is bad arid .
the same weapons -0U\enemie needs to be rebuilt .. ·· . .
.. ..·
use·. . .
.
. .
. ...
· Take the t¢lephone.
About 10 a.rn. Saturday I wa.s
Attorney General Brownell.·. is driving north, When· I :reached a
pleading please• permit the use of point about a mile south of DresWiretap evidence in treason trials: bach: I noticed. a car. approaching
Critics say it's "unconstitutioµc me fr.om the opposite .direction, It .
al!.'
·
·was a new Chevrolet•and•was being.
. When the Constitution was signs driven by a w~an, .
.
ed; the . telephone h~dn't been As . she got closer to . me there •...
dreamed of yet. ·. · · •
wa5' a<sligbt knoll and when she
· Listen: The law says that wife~ r.eached the top of. the knoU she
tap evidence is not admissible ·.·i.Jl noticed a bicyclist going south, the . ·.
court. And the law adds that no same direction she was going. She
evidence which results from a .wire swerved to avoid tlie biC,ciist and
tap . is admissible in court. .
. apparently lost coutrol.of her. car
So . .
·
for when she · was 50 to· 100 feet ·
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NOW THIS ·15 OUR JAYORITE~IT· NEVE~ DIES'·

1

.

gr!ii~~~5J anp;:ie~a~sh:n f~~~ ~;a~~~~:Qr~r ~: hi:liw!;~:~ . •·.
York streetcorner. She. was enga, .of cro::mvays, ..· .., .. ·
0

. .

·o:t·.·eb. ·o.

·.o··
.
·.d
geodcuinm
...etn~~··tocta.oitus.~f!ri~.gp·y1ri~ri: To avoid a head-Qn collision'; I
had to · swerve over onto. the nar.,? .
·
.
.·
er. Ca11 t "red ha:iJ.d ed," so to row shoulder andj hit some of the.
WASHINGTON:._A lot of things have happened sinti!'\tti'at day ten· · .
By HAL BOYLE
speak.
· .
.· · •.
guardrails_ Fortunately we didn't
years ago .when FDR passed away. ·It was an ApriLday, .full .of hope .CAIRO tA'l.;_Leaves from a tour- That was fiv. ears ago. .. .
collide, ·hut•· if .we did there may' .
and sunshine. A greati war was about to be won; Everyone could feel is tis not~book:
·. Judy Coplon js still running loose have been. a. couple of more fatal~~ ·.
it. Peace was just around the corner. The big things he had· fought for,
in New York al) ~·· con.tinue to. ities on . this old worn out road.
were almost within.reach ... And then his body came home-.-came back At last I've done something Na.- ·do. so because the . .aut o ities wer~
.
· •, · · .Winon;ui •
on a flag-draped ¢aisson from Georgia, carne slowly. down Pennsyl- pol.eon Bonaparte didn't do. I've led to that streetcorner: rem!ezvous
· ·
·
· · cliuib'ed the,. great ·pyramid· at by a wiretap tip!.
vania avenue up which he bad driven four times. to take the oath as George Allen, who W.!1S given. high Giza, one of the seven wonders of .. I ~o:w it's fantasltdic.h. . f
.
. rft•i·dent. .. • The town seemed
•
·.
· · ·
·
P
=
.
honor by Truman
al).d a·· lus h job in the··.w·orld.
·If your .FBI shouth. ·• t. ear
th ·· rom
wh·ta
· ··
·
·
empty
after
that..
And
a
little
the
RFC,
is.
now
Eisenhower's
:
It's
the
tjuickilst
way
Lknow
£or
,tapped
telephone
a
••.
e
.
le
.
.
·······r.·
.·. ··.·,·.a·
··•·,·n··
.
·.·
...
s·.
·a•··.··.
·y···•....· ··.·.
numb. Actually, F.D. R hadn't been partner in the farm
· · at. ·Gettys burg a fat· man to tak·e an m·. ch· .off hi·s ·House
10
, 1 k wouldt be
Tu blown
d · · up. at· ·g
around much th at winter. He. was and in a Howard Johnson restau- waistline in 40 minutes.· But your O c oc nex
es ay morrun ·'
in Warm Springs after his election,
legs cry "ouch" . for four days technically they 'would be ppwer- . :. r· .. .H< . .. .d•·, .. ' .
in Hyde Park for ChriStmas, then rant;
.
. .
• .
affo1•w~rd.
.
. less to interceptthe plot..• ·.
·• · ·•• ·•
i:hurchiil Erred at. Yaha
. . .
.
.
f
. If they traced the call, caught .
. ,
to Yalta' ·the·n· ba·c·k to ..Hrd.e J'ark,
·
· · nf ·
· · .·· ..· ·
... · ·· · · · ··• ' ·
· The great pyramid,. one .o three
then
to Warm
Springs
·. againSo times
have changed.
co. es~io~
. ·· p· .·.·.·. H.·.··.···. ,··.m··.·
.... s
. .·,. .e·.•
..... , . ,....
then back
to Wasb·m·
gton ·to·
11·e m· who
succeeded
RooseveltT~e
.is man
n. ow at
. Giza, no\\( a suburb
.
, of .Cairo,
. . . the.
they.culprit,
coul~ n.o.a:nd
t •leg.got.a
a.llY. detam
him. . :. . .u·
·.
.
.
.
.
·
.
1s.
_the
larg.
est.
of
Egypt
.s
o
...
pyra.
·
Ther·e
n·
othm'
g
ethi·cal.
•
.
•.
·
..
.
·
the East Room of the White House out of office, the man wboill Roose18
-silent and alone . . . But even velt made commanding ge1).eral in
~;:bL~!e;th~: :nothing mo~~l • • • abo 11 t wars. ·
.. By ff. N. BliNDESEN, ',M.D • .
th0 ugh he had been away, people Europe is in. 9ffice; ..a nd w~en the· it that it took a hund red thousand Hot or co· ·
· ·• ·· h
·£ Y.our. yomi.gst.er.·. is.n.;t 'going . to be.
always felt that he was here, that Yalta records were releaS'ed, few . ·
· .
. . ·.. . . . · .
· .
Anybody wh? protests. t e useo.
he had bis hands on things, and people whom he had .•befriended, men . 20 years_ to b~ild. it. · . . . wiretap evidence in treason trials a bottle baby· all his life,· Arid. the.
so the town was empty. Even the few he promoted to high office, · '.J'~e pyramid. we~hs about fiye must expect us to sllspect his mo- quicker you . traill •him t'to .drink
guards around. the public buildings, rose to defend his>good narr(e .• , million \ons, con.tams more than tives;
. .
.
from a cup, the better it will be
the folks who sit on park benches; In contrast, Winston Churchill, who two million. huge stones, covers 13 As it is we have to.sit helplessly lwih for him· and foi you. . . · .·.· . ·
· ·
· · ·h ·
· · · t acre. s at .its base; It ori.·gina.lly tow- by. and. list.en to our enemies pfot I.don't. •mean. tbatyo.u should ex• .·
the ·e·levator •·o·pe··rato·r·s.•, the taxi·. was
11Y, . per
aps at
more
. . .to pie
.. k• up. . a . cup
. ~n d .. ··
drivers, seemed. a '.little lost. .For blame equa.·
Mr .the
mistakes
Yalta,o ere d 481 fee t , .but .· th e t op ·31 f. ee t treason· on our ·telephones . because pect•·mm.
Roosevelt was their president. They .· t' . ct• 1 •·t
·. k , ·. •..· b.laze of. ®. w ar.e. missing,
· . . . . · .· .1 .· · we have tied our own hands with down his Jnilk the day. you bring ·
f l
·
· re ire
as . wee. m a
.
· My ambition. to scale foe,-.monu- red tape.
· · ·
·.• . him home froin the hospital. But,
11
hJie: ~:Jr~~';, i~~ 1~~1m~ glory. He lived to defe nd himself ment arose after reading. that. Na- . . . .
. .. .
. .
· · .. :by the time he is . five o~ six
friend.
·
·
· · · ,Some years. aio, bef?r~ hll poleon, plump manJ1imself, had who has a small gray, bear~. be- fnimths old, you can offer him a
came _back . !}S prrme. .mimster, . refused an invitation·. to do· so dur- gan .loping · up ·. the stones like a liW~ of his fi-rnt juice• from a·. cup.
The little mail who took bis place, Churc.hill confided to a friend that ing his campaigns here.
.
gQat in •a 11ightgown. T follov:ed
while he'll proba.lily .take.
a humble man, was in Sam Ray- he wished .he had pa~sed · on _as • While some of .his· staff officers him, slowly and_pa!Dftilly, bugg~g Qnl{.a. sip or two. Don'.t Worry: if· ..·
bum's office late m the afternoon ~oosevelt drd at_ tne h~ight 0£ vie- tried' the ascent . the ·bored coin; each. stone as 1f it ·..were a rzch he.'s sloW.• It takes. tiine for _him
when he.. ~ot. a p..·hone c~ll to .c~rne to tor.y,. at the. g.lorio·u··s.•·C.hm
. _ a·x. of. t.he. mander .got busy wittE.P. cil a.nil old a~t who . might leave me to ge,tused to it,Jfhe s~ms _to ..
the White. House immediately. war ... However, h~ lived. to en- ap
Wh n th .· t r d ·he ·t Id .money m.her. will, ...... • . . . ·. . fake if well from a cup, g!ve him.
White-faced ai:ld grim, he left, He joy other glories,. lived to defend ihe:;· he bad
th;re ;as · The guide wanted to go •faster. all .his juice, this .way. . . · ·. ·
knew w_hat the call meant , , ,
himself, and I.for,Qne .am glad he enough stone iii the three .pyra:s
kept.h11lting him to· ask ques- · When he'.s about ,seven months
the White. House later Harry Tru did ... No one attacked .Church- . 'd . to bu'ld ... w 11 ten feet h"gh
tions,
discus·s the be.auty.·· of. n11- oid ·off. e.r hi.m . an. qu.nce..· or tw.o of
man, took the oath of office as ill. for the mistakes be· made at mi s
·
,.,
th t
· 1 a_ a · . · .
·1
· ld ··
'
d · fr ·
·President o.f. the United states. The y 11· Th · . ttacked .. the dead and, one· foot thick entirely around ture-.:..anytwng . a wou ·. giye me bis .milk mixture (mce ·a·... ay · .. om
· · · . a .a.
ey a ... · .
. . . . • France
·
time to surreptitiously catch• my .a.cup. if this works,··gradually gi".~
Cabinet sto.od b~ _shocked ll.nd> man wh~ could not defend h1ms~U.
Pres~mably this was :Napoleon's breath, .
.· . ·. ··...
· . . . .. him more milk from a cur, aJ h1~
.knshaken.FDMRISS ; Per~rs_. v,,h~ . had FDR did not proinote me to ~1gh way '!of showing his boys. that,
At last we reached the suminit. other feeding Hrriesi By the age. ·. .
. s~cbe Cl~ e;r ~· re- office, did. nie no fav?rs. He ft~ed while :they are working up sweat Hundreds of. clirpbershad. scratch- of nine oi, ten months, he sho\lld ·..
f ownd
orm aysrn : . any, r? e own my father, a Republican: appomt- performing a juvenile feat, he had ed their names on the peak, in- be drinking all or atJeast most of
and wliept. Hehnry h.L.d Stimsodn, 'a ed governor : of. the Y1rg1~ :rs- kept his brain busy doing some- eluding dear old JCilroy. . ·.
.·.. • qis milk Imm a cup, ·.
.. . ·... · •
Repub. ca~ w O a serve 117 1 lands by Hoi:iver, and. once m ~he. thing liseful. • ·
. ··. ·.• . ·. · ·. But. the. thrl!Lwas dampened .by . ·usually, your to~ wil!Je~rn what
three Cabinets .and w.ho once had· heat of.·battle he c. ailed. me· a liar· : . Wh. h 1 t ld . ·c· • · . . . · • t the thought .of the. cliinb down. I is expected of him and will gla~ly
·.. el,.....
· · Ahma
. d w ho. 1s..
· · 59·
· k· •.fl'om
· a ·cuJ}. .·S ome.
·. b a biei; ••. ·
batUed against young
• FDR
. in New1 · .· · · How·e·v·
. . . .e··r•, ··..I•. ·•r1·s··e·.
.
·..·•to. . .d··e·f·end
.
ance
wan to.ed...tao cl~irbotahcqugra.ina·t··
im . e e asked
. an d · first.
. drm
Y k S
.or
tate, a lso wept. un- 1some of .his• greats. qualities ·• '. . pyraltiid, he remarked: cheerfully: made the. ascent at 17 how many thmigh,. will. give .their . anxious
abashed . , • , He . h~d . opposed When •he was pres1de11~, . he ran .· "You know a numbei• of soldiers times .he had climbed . the great mothers . a difficult tinie. TU h~ve
~o~ev~~t 0~ t?m1 sti c issi~~• \er.v- the .show, He made dec1S1ons. He were killed during the last war pyramid ..• . · ··.
. .·. ·.
·. · so.me tips tomorrow on wp.atto do
on ~: 101 k1~ did not pass. the :buck. He looked. cliinbiµg around on these pyras . ''.More than _one thousand if your baby spurns a d_up. ·· · · .
e m 18H. a
stues · · · e1dnry · orgTehn au opo e far ahead, . s11w: events before •mids. Theysay getting up isn't as times,., he replied. . ;, •
· · As for the .breast-fed baby, YOU
en years o er • . .
e new .. res_- they happened .•• ,Hei;;new war b d •5· · · u·
d : ·. S . •. ·· . ''Ever lose a tourist? ·I· asked can· begin giving him milk lrom a•·
ident,
beg
. ow£n.ll.
t .. that. I cared,.
.
h. · shaken,
t h" nervous,
t · finally
t
ddwent
I was
· · insvitahle
• , and.
·
.• ..
...pr.
·.. epa.t•
·. e~at.'.
imaat• e dgteh
· a.mt~.·
u.you
e ·.£·.omeotnh~
• rom e ..im ·· . No.
.. ..
. . . of
. course, cu.P a.s
. . soon a.s.. compl.ete.
. .
.weaning
.
is begun,
:
.
' ..
?me O IS apar men , SU en Y ing forit '. . ·: When people were top.of one pyramid, you would .Just fo .make .conversation,
discovered
·to feed ·.. them • .b.ounc.e
·.... on
•. Iy. f our
.. · . .ti.·.
·. 1an d. °· "No.·"
·.
· · When
your infant
. ·t .hungry
· . ...•.
h hun"ry
. o. ·~. tried
. .
• · . ·. .
mes .b· efore
·, ·
.
·.
.· ..r• _.
• .
.d•.isk'.about
• h' a year
ilk ·
. bo be· was
Th e ice
. ~ w;as emp Y, so a ne1~ · When p le were iJ9.hless; he ~ound ingiri the sand at the bottom," .... I felt t,etter. Still I .1-~pt t~king old, let him. fry . rm mg is m ..
bor brought m rQast beef and ice them w ~- He. set uI_> ma~~mery · This cooled me off for two da s, of' wbatwould happe1_1 if I slippe_d. by himself. Place .a small, · tw~ '. ·
er. earn.· T_hus, after ..·12. years. ~der fo.r prote. b.ng th~... 11.ubHc . Whl .c:!.·h· h..as the·11.·· I! d. eciqed.. to .··g.0. ab·. ead ,a~y- Onl. y.fou.i:. bounce·s· .10 .a· .. ~50-fo.· ot otlnce ·cup ·on his lray at ··meal.
o_ne president, a ne~ admmrstra~ not been nd wllL?Ot be changed way. After all, thousands of tour• fall. r sUd most ol the J~urney time. Put. just a little niilk Jn. it ·
hon began . to function.
topay ..• ; Sometimes . he ~ade ists h!ve made . the tiif ·up and . down Qn the. seat. of my pants·, a because he's: likely to: spill .R at
.
Time$ C~ange
.
mistakes. T~e N_RA he recogmzed down afely through. the centur'ies: stone at a t1me, .my ey~s close~ first. He'lLprobably Jry to imitate
The funeraL tram .that c.arned ~s ·one of l!!s mi.stakes. , ... Som_e- My .. in urance was paid· . tip, and.i most .of the. way. E".'ery hm; I sit you· and· drink it by himself.·. With •·
F~R to H,yde Park was crowded tunes he did _thmgs that were 11- there was this wish to get an ~qge down for the. next we1a1k. I 11 re~ a little practice he'll be holding
w~th Cabinet members and .old legal. y.rhen IUtler tl}reatened .Eng- on Napoleon.
.
.·· , IIlember th~. great. pyramid.. ·
the cup and drinking without·)my
friends. They stayed awake most land ·. m . 1940 after .. France fe~, .To ct.it cfown the .burial rate .of •··. on . reachmg the .bottom; knees help from you; It i;nigbt be a little·
of the, night. Ou~ide as the fr:u,n and the British _lo:st .· most of fb.!?lr tourists, the gtiverninent .· DOW . in- wob)lling witll. weakness, I thanked msi~e:t~:h,betw\en · l2 and 15
passecl were bonfires, people stand- arms at Dunkirk, FDR emphed llists you have to ma!rn the elimh Ahmad and remarked, after: look- .
tli th d . k" · .· . bl .
ing; waiting to pay homage to tlte our ars.enals.. Ii;i one ho. Id stroke with-' a· .·gtii.de. Th.fa w. as. som. e.thing jog at. my•w..atch; that th.··.e tr~p had ·bmon .s, d. ·He ,r11·n·g· mg .Pthro. _/ m.w.wii·t·h.....
1
1
···"1·
•.· oft·h
.. d.~a...
-'he sen
···t.. a11· our
·· arms .t ~. E·glan·d···
·· in my ·case.···.·
·· tt··f·t·oniy·40mmu•"s
.. 0 p Ilk .•,· •
1as t. vis1,,
..e remains
·. . eir.
. n .·• . • of a problem
A couple .b··
een pre
Y ·.· as • . ,. .
. .• "" · b esove.
h h d •e d dra.sp.
w h. e milk
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Milwaukee Now
Newest Port on
lnland Waterways

THE SPRIN.G SALE YOU
HAVE BEEN WAlTING FOR!
STARTS WED., APRIL 13th

MILWA1JAEE IB - Milwaukee
became the newest port on the
nation's biggest inland waterway
•Yrtem Sunday when. a specially
designed barge was pushed up·
the Milwauke Ri,er.
The arrival Qf the 195-foot barge,
created for use on the Great Lakes
and inland waters, mad:ed the
city's first connection by suoh
11ervice to :ports on the Illinois,
Mississippi and Tennessee Rivers
and the .Gull of Mexico.
:Port Director Harry Brockel
hailed the event as making Milwaukee a "lake, ocean and inland
waterway port," and said barge
service will have important results upon the .economy. of Milwaukee and Wisconsin.
Brockel. said !12) barges will carry out W ISconsm)products such as
automobiles anljl agricultural implements, while' bringing in goods
from southern points.
The barge was tied up at the
Schlitz Brewmg Co. dock for loading of 75,000 cases of beer for
Hourton, Texa~. The craft, put into
11ervice by the John I. Hay Co. of
Chicago, bas higher fr~boards to
give it more elevation over water
'!nan the usual river barge. Chi~ago formerly was the northern
end of the inland .waterway system. In the future such barges
will be towed by Great'Lakes tugs
between !11ilwaukee and Chicago,
then by river boats through the
Illinois canal and other streams
:Brockel said Interstate
merce Department regulations pro,,
hibit use of the barges for haul-

Com-
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disclosure.," he said.

"lt would have been .foolish ln
the extreme if Eisenhawer, as supreme commander, had said in adTaru:e when., where and h9w he

proposed to mo,e into Europe.
"It would be equally foolish and
almost criminal if he should announce publicly what we may or
not do in the Far East."
·Judd said the islands of Quemoy
and ·Matsu are only two parts of a
major number of islands, airports
and areas in the Far East that
ha,e to be considered in the crisis.
''Too much importance has•been
. attached to the
islands," be
said. "lt divert5 attention from the

mo
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""°e are going to do what ls the
surest, the best and the cheap-est
way of carrying out our announced
objective of the defense of Formosa and :the Pescadores.
"Thl,s matter must be left strictly to President Eisenhower. It
would have to be left to him even
If he were :not a :military genius."
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owski, Henry Hanson, Frank BieNels 0. Loken
of repair, or looking old f~oned; ao~why Bal
::r.u-~:-1 ::-:~ i:-~c-:-ease ·.r.c,~1d aiiect 1he
sam:
and
George
Ausman.
Burial
FIRE CALLS
Walter Smith, St. Charles.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -' Nels
.2Yf'TJ=•=· c:.:,•
i:: 3ny p..articu.
gel'the moriey to make.in:lprov:emenlsthrougla
:'.llrs. Adrian Dupuis and baby, Olaf Loken, 68, lifelong Trempea- was in the Oak Grove Cemetery,
:2t ~:-.--·2 ,;. ::hcr.n taking into c-on- 168 E. Howard St.
Firemen • were
an _easily-cmanged -F.H.A. Loan at this ·bank.-·
·
_
leau County resident, died sudden- La Crosse._ .
three runs - early
sidc-:-t:. ti(1!~ ·:-:E' ·;3Jur of th.e ex_ Thi~ W~k's Sp~cial · . Mrs. Bernard Koch and b.ahy, ly early Saturday at the Whitehall
Surviving - are:: His wife; a noon.
monthly.
ineoine. No ·mort~ -~
c!:2.r:g::-s .ca!: :1 ~e st:-!"·.:ic£~s proyjd_.fREE
.Rochesttr al'KI La
Highway 61 and West Broadway, Community Hosrital, where he had daughter, Marilyn, and a son, Kened.
necessary;
,the.
money·
is quickly- avallabi.. _·At 12.: 07 p.m. a roof fii-e was
Crout Antiinn.,; .with pur~
Mrs. Edmund Dulek and baby, been taken Friday.
neth, all of La Cr~se; his mother,
II
put
out
at
the
Charles
Kunda
resic_ha~•
of
any
TV
11et,
760 E. Wabas~a St.
He was born Dec. 29, 1886, near Mrs. Julia Peterson; a sister, Mrs.
~ Frahm twins , 0 Ston·e St.
Blair, the son of Mr. and Mrs. George. Keenan, and a brother, dence, 317 Chatfield St ·· . > • Anf~nna~ .~ailed
! .?,irs. Pauline 'i,edebuhr, 508 Wi- Hans Loken. He never married and Arnold Peterson, all of Wauwatosa, The other •two cails were for
.
:
•
sinan Down Payment
.
grass
fires
at
i:01
p.m.
,East
• nona St.
- was the last surviving member of Wis,
-on·rv
... -Wabasha _and Jefferson . streets
his immediate family.
::1-lrs. Anna Dawald, 471 Grand St.
Funeral setvices were held Monand at 1:40 p.m. at Orrin street
:We titrvice hom.; car- and•Raymond :Norton, St. Ch:arles.
day afternoon at the First Lutheran
Mrs. Irving Fraser
and Gilmore avenue.
-. port111bl• · r.ii_dios .and·_ tale- ·
• St~iss Ann Ellison, 313 Washington Church here, Student Pastor Soren
Mrs. Irving Fraser, 56, -1107 Gale
:vi~ion; . . . \ -· .· . . . - .
J
Urberg officiating. Burial was in St., died at 10:35 11.m. today at the
-.
,
_
Bring fht111 to us for tha
. Restbann Cemetery.
Winona General Hospital. She had -Altl}o~gh_ .the· first Ru~sial!b11it in service.;
1I
OTHER BIRTHS
been ill a few days.
.
road bmlt m 1837 had rails -s1xfeet
i
Herman McMillun
apart, the present Russian ntandT ~ 0 ·,,::\-ILLLK, '"'
Three SPRIN
·
Funeral
arrangements
are
be1·ng
j
ard
w1'dth 1·s f1"ve feet.
0
-·A
~
•
• ·
·-·
!
'G GROVE, Minn. (SpeMABEL, Minn. (Special)-Hern0U:-"'
cf l:o;-ror i~r a °;ot~er and cia])-Born to Mr. l!nd Mrs. Le.i;ter man :McMillun, 68, former resident-------,--~---------"--~--:- --:---..;..._,._~___
1
~::,.,_c:-,,:~:,,"'n :3-no .a__ 0-}ear-ol~)Bently,
a son March 14. :Mrs. of this area, died Sunday at his
~-~---~e ~e_.;:''~.. -m ~ea,h ye5 lerday IBen_tly is tbe former Miss Ge.neviev Decorah, Iowa, home .
0
. o. •- '·""- """'m-,._.
•'r. _
j Funeral services will be held
1 Syllmg.
. G::::-· C :"~ 0 ,P:-, c-n" •• ma_n of the: Born to .Mr. and Mrs. Peter Qls- Wednesday at z p.m. at the Trinity
Ee:.~._:_e~::: ~!~te. Alc5>ho!Jc Bever-j gard, a daughter March 21. Mrs. Lutheran Church here the Rev.
~ge ~:J::.~ol. Board. med lhe shot! Olsgard is the former Miss Lor- G. A. Sundby ofiici~ting. Pre•n •·• -······-·-·r··na•
plot
of.- rame
.
B oh ac k .
«,,
u ....
u,.,, rp--en°e
· - '
~
liminary services will be h eld
T;:o.r2, F2y Redie:-n. 35, short of
Born to Mr. and :Mrs. Walter Wednesday at 1 _p.m. at. the Steine
J!:.,.
~
- Petterson, a daughter March. 23. Funeral Home, Dec_orah;
., ":'."t:.:.~~--u;~ -~ir.. ;.,hearer and 1\!rs. Petterson is the former Miss He was born Apnl 20, 1886, at
.,e •.. ·•·· - , c.,.Ja, en as _ho st ages, Gladys Halverson.
Burr Oak, Iowa, the so11 of ltfr.
:Rec.:e!"n sat down to discuss his
WHITEHALL
.
.
_ and Mrs. William McMillun and
mission with Shearer, Police Chief B
to M
' Wdis. (SpeWcial)- Dec 26 1907 be married the forCa·'
He",·'· a-d
orn
r.Bl an
Mn. A ayne
1
- 1 •-'k---~
~ _Dr-- S · Spafiord /Frederixon
·
il
mer· Hil'd a p'e t erson at Ma b e.
J\rl:,rly. 2 r,.,yrh12trist who had, Bo
to 'M arr,d.aMson Rl?rb 5d·
Surviving are: His wife· two
-~,·era] :,-ears a"O
rn a son
• r.April
an 'rs.
IC ar
c-c_~: ·' ·•-c·,,,.;
, ~ ;,.~
·":~ "'"
". • ,1' Holtan
sons, H. oward , E as t . B en d , 'w·IS.,
10 _
, :-•"2.rer. w:10 had flown to LolllSBoth· births at the Whitehall and Neil, _Decorah, and one daugh·dle ::-om h,s office at Frankfort, Community Hm;pital.
.
ter, Mr~. Robert Anderson, Pho~li-'1e::ed as Redfrrn. flushed with
Born to Mr. and .Mrs. Harland nix, Aru. A son, :Robert, died m
an 5 er, rer:-,inced him of an arrest Schaefer, .a daughter April 10 at st. 1951. .
.
:;;,:i :s·ears a;-o ,\·hen Shearer was Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minn.
Burial will be in the church
a _;:::-.1b2tion ofi:cer.
CALEDO.?\"IA, Minn. {Special}- cemetery.
·-1 c':a:-:; c-uc:a:09::-,s.ation for what Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Mrs. Georg& Stephan
;:c~·-,e d 0 :-:;.'· Redfrrn ~rie~.
Trulson, Houston, a son April 5. ·
ALTURA,
Minn. - Funeral serv,.e reac..,ed for a gun m hls
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ices
for
Mrs.
George Stephan, Albe}!. ·
Schuttemeier, a daughter April 7. tura, will
be Wednesday at 1:30
~ e1:5fu lu::iged across a desk
·Both births at the Caledonia
p.m. at the Breitlow Funeral
ar.d felled Redier,i with a £lying Community Hospital.
tar:.::e. Dr _<\ckerly gr.abbed the ".ARCADIA., Wis. (Special)-Bor.n Home, Winona, the Rev. G. W.
mar.'s g-..:.:1 hand by the wrist and to Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kennebeck Thomas, Altura, officiating. Burial
iorcec! it fioorward.
Fountain City, a son March 31.
' will be in Woodlawn Cemetery, WiSl::o!s rcng out .in Shearer's fashBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Emil nona. Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 p.m. tofon.able E~s: LouisYille home and Bautch, a son April 4.
More and more people. -.vho 1.1secf to drive\
· Rec.:ern •.'.P:lt limp with 'a bullet Born to Mr. and Mr.s. Walter day.
t:-J~c-Ji'h ,::e heart.
Becker, Independence, a son April
c:ostly cars are being. enth1JSiastically won· Petra Flatberg
Er:~are::- hd fired a pistol ob-, 4.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spetair:ed from 2 sla!e trooner as be! All births at St. Joseph's Hospiover by Ford's Thund~rbi~d-inspired styling
eial)- Miss Petra Flatberg, 67,
ente:-ed his home.
·
'taL
lifelong Houston County resident,
Pe<::ce ·.,·i:)i hea.vv ar~s and tear
and Trigger-Torque ••·Go."
died suddenly at her home here
gas s~'Tou::ded the place after
Saturday at 10 p.m.
Shnrer ::01 wo:rd E"om Redfern
She was born June 4, 1887, in
by te!ept:->::e L':at his family was
Why, indeed, pay more?_
__
EXTENDED FORECAST
Waterloo Town-ship, 7 miles south
be:.!:;- te:d t0~1age to 2\\·ait his;
.
.
'
nrc:al..
Minnesota, Wisconsin: _ Average of here, and in recent years had
temperature 2_4 <legrees above lived with her sister, Mrs. Anna
.- . Each of Ford', 16 models foatures atylliig in51>iredl,y
D
Larson bere.
the reigning beauty of the American road..:.the fabulous
normal; normal maximum 50
Funeral services will be held
Mabel School Building - north
Ford Thunderbird.
·.. - ·
- to 64 south; minimum 27 Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the Engell.
north to 40 south; cooler Wednes- Roble Funeral Home and at 1:30
Bid_ Opening May
day followed by wanning tre nd p.m. at the Waterloo Ridge Lutbluxurious interiors of a Ford contain. fabrics and
:'.l,ABEL. :'.lli!ln. -Bids CD the new until turning cooler by end of eran Church, the Rev. Edmund
colors such as the low,prlce field has ne~er lcnovm, .
!dc.;,jJ;:_ a::.d remodeling project at week; precipitation total ranging Beaver officiating. Burial will be
.
..
.
.. '
.
from
.80
to
.60
inches
north
to
,60
the ~!:.beI sc.1::ool ,,ill be onened
_Ford's
Trigger-Torqpe
brings you a
by ::i,, ,,::c>0l board a, 8 p.rn~ May to 1.20 inches south; showers and in the church~ cemetery.
thunderstorm:1 tonight and Wedthrill
in
response.
It
gives
)'
<
>11
th!!
a~e feeling of
~0- . ~
~rs. Timothy Ryan
Sr!:,~:-~:e -c•:fi:raet.s ,l:.ill be a\\·ard- nesday and again towards end of
knowing
you
can
pass
in
11.
split~jilfy.
•
·
CALEDONIA~ Minn. (Special),~d ::c .:c:-,.--,al conrracting: plumb- week.
Mrs. _Timothy Ryan, 81, died Sun- in;;:. ::ei:.i:.g and ventilating, and TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE day morning in Minneapolis.
_And Ford's po\Yer
t~o;_(powm' brakes,
ele,;r:c r:llerbe & Co .. St. Paul.
High Low Pree.
Funeral service5 will be held
windows,
4-Way
Power
Seat
and S~d~Trigger Fo.rdo35
is "8:e E:-r:ci,ec:. Tne -prooosals v.ill Duluth . . . . . . ... .. . 50
· · Wednesday at 9:30- :a.m. at St.
mati~)_
can't
·1:,e
beat
at
any.
price'.
They are the equal
il
be r,c2d p-..:~:icl::c in tie high school Intl. Falls ...... ; . 75
John's Catholic Church here, the
Mpls.-St. Paul . . . . 76
of
those
found
~ud1:ori~ •in
CQstliest
54
cars.
~
-- . - · _37 Rev. Thomas E. Duane officiating ..
Abilene . . . . . . . . . . 88
55
Burial will be in Calvary CemeIl.ROT!-! !;.R DEAD
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . 59
56
· Take your T~st Drive today. Youll see why, doHar:~
tery.
Thke Rosary will be said at
PL.\L',""\ l EW. :'.llinn. ( Special}- Den,rer . _. . . . . . . . . 49
28
1
for-dollar,
you can't buy better thanFoni.
•
_
8
o'c
oc
tonight
at
the
Blaschke
Fre.:: R0s:-e::berg and his sister~ !Irs. Des Moines ....... 59
31
50
Funeral
Home.
Alireri S,:::;rnann. "·ere called to Helena . . . . . . . . . . . 49
26
.95
The former Miss Winifred Ryan,
Gers'.d.::::e. :.10:1:., Tuesday evening Kansas City . . . . . 71
52
she
was born in Sheldon Township
clu(' to :be ser-ious jJlEes.s of their Los Angeles . . . . . . 82
61
near here June 1. 1873, the daugh_ bror..h~t. _-\:~::rt Rosenberiz Word :mami . . . .
77
73
te-r of Mr. and Mr6. Martin Ryan,
ha, ho-t~, r':ceiYed here thai:°he died New Orleans ..... 81
fi9
She was married to Timothy Ryan
TI:ursday.
_, Xew York ........ 82
48
in January 1894 at Evanston, ID.
Phoenix ..... _.. ·. . 79
50
.22 The couple resided at Minnesota
Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . 48
40
Washington \ ...... 74
.60 City. Ryan, employed by a rail58
Winnipeg . . . . . . . . . 73
37
.(), road, died Oct. 20, 1926. His wife
DAU. Y ~IVER BULLETIN
continued her residence there unFlood Stage 24-hr. til 1936 when she moved to MinStage Today Chg. neapolis.
Red Wing . . . . . . 14
8.6
- .1
Surviving are: Two sons, Leo
Lake City
__ 11:s
- .2 P. Ryan, New Brighton, and FranReads Landing .. 12
7.9
- .2 cis H. Ryan, Milwaukee, Wis.; a
Dam 4, T.W. . . . . .
8.4
- .1 tS1Ster, Mrs. Eileen Valentine, Chi-•..
Dam 5, T. W.
6.8
- .1 cago, and six grandchildren.· Three
Darn 5-A, T.W. .
8.0
sisters and a brother are dead.
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David -0. Weida
CALEDONIA,· Minn. (Special)Dakota ...... _.. . .
l!.9
Funeral services for David 0. WeiDam 7, Pool . . . . .
9.5
da, 79, who died Sunday, were held
Dam i, T.W. . . . . .
7.7
today at the Potter-Haugen Funeral
La Crosse .......12
9.1
Home,
the Rev. Robert D. Vinter,
Tributary Streams
pastor
of
the La Crosse Church of
Chippewa at Durand. 5.5
- .7
-Christ, officiating. Burial was in
Black at Neillsville . 5.0
- .2
Evergreen Cemetery._
Black ·at Galesville _ 4.4
- .7
Born here Sept, 16 1 1875, Weida
La Crosse at W. Salem 1.9
wa.1S
employed by the. Burlington
Root at- Houston . . . . . 6.3
- .1
Road
for 42 years, residing in DuRoot at Hokah ....... 40.6
- .1
buque, Iowa, He returned to Cale- \
RIVER FORECAST
( From Hastings to Guttenberg) donia several years ago, making
The Mississippi will now fall his home with a sister, Mrs. Charvery slowly from Hastings to just les A. Dorival.
below Winona and remain station-Ir------------;;;;.
ary today between Winona and La
Crosse. There will be sligbt fur.
ther riSes below La Crosse.
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Greek Children
Tell of Reds'·
Indoctrination

I

CAR TIPS
By Al Speltz

L

lly WILLIAM L. RYAN

'

W..::=-::~;i

(Editor's noie:' This is another in the series of anide$ io
be published every Tuesday as
a · sen-ice to readers of The
Winona Daily News who are
inte,-ested in a1Ltomotive mainteiumce. The author is a certificated engine mechanic ami
contributor to technical maga-

AP Foreign News Analyst

XASTORIA, Greece L:i>i - "Perll.aps we wou1d like some cara•
mels," said the Romanian Communist teacher.
Tne Greek childrei. sitting on a
b l a n k e t i.TJ the c-0urtyard of a
school in Bucharest, chorused eager assent.
zines.)
"All right,'' said the teacher.
"Wby don't you try praying to God
ARE YOU A SENSITIVE
.for your caramels:"
DRIVER?
Under her direclio~, the chil-. Some drivers · average 75,0DO
dren prayed to God. ,~othing hap- 'miles between major O\'erhauls. ·
pened,
.
.
Some, on the other hand, "go.
''Now," .5ald tbe teacher, •·we through" an engine every 30,000 ·
&hall pray 1D Lerun for ca;-amels." rniles.
·
The chil.dren did a.s they were
Almost as many slow drivers as :
told .. As ff b?' magic, caram~ls very fast drivers are in the "30,- !
i;hower.ed. on tnem from the wm- 000" class. Kind of car, type or 1
dews of '.11e school. . .
size of engine, and type of trans- j
Tb~t ~ as th~ begmrung ?f Com- mission, seem to be unimportant
rndoctrm~t:on for this group factors. Even tJ:ie type of mains ·
of .ch1.tdren. ne\\ b ~bducted from tenanc:e (unless you classify cortheir. homel?nd during the ,Greek rect driving as maintenance) prociYil war o1 1948. They were se- Yided bv the two classes of driY· .
lected for spec12l pampenng. One ers does not seem to be very imd~y f?e~ IJ?-ight haYe a Red mis- portant.
i1on .m then- ~orneland.
.
Toe only explanation that I can
. A~1:1t '. repatnates newly arnved I offer is that many of the drivers
rn tilis_ n~thern Greek 1own tell,., who "can't make en"ine:; last"
about it wllh fierce anger.
h.n·e a ooorlv developed kinaes50,000 C!oss ~ordeu
thetic sense. ·They are the people ;
. In all, poss1:tily ;,0.000 persons who · break wrenches, twist off :
!1ther · were drIYen or fled _volun- bolts, break off turn indicator;
~py across the borders 11; the levers, tear out the parking brake
civil
Of these. 7bout 28,000 handle and slam the glass out of
by. official Gr:ek esurnate were the doors.
ch~dren. In YJrtually all cases,
They lack throttle "feel." They
. children were separated. from pa- fail to sense. for example, that
re,nts a_m:1 placed m special schools half throttle would give them the
!or ~a1:mng. _Some ~·er: chosen for same performance up a long,
s~cialized mdoctnnation. Others steep hill that full throttle does.
got harsh , trea ~ ent. ~
They try to cruise at their custoAthe?a Korarn~. now 1, .. was one mary so miles per hour in the face
who did not ge~ the special_ treat- of a 50-mile headwind. They don't,
me1;1t. She arrn·ed back m her feel and avoid the critical (high '
n~ti.-e Gr~ece las~ December and and low) vibration points common ;
still n,es m <;De ;i, two abandoned to almost all engines.
·
:
, -sl!hoolliouses 1Il Xg~ria. As many
They are insensitive to violent !
. as 15 o~ 20 re:patnates may be acceleration and deceleration. They i'
hous~d 1? a . -srng]e schoolroom, drive for blocks without feeling the I
sleepmg lil shifts. .
. drag of a set parking brake. Mal-;
Her eye: blazmg. Athenll s~id functions like a slipping clutch, late .
ishe -was raken first to Albania, ignition timing and severe detonathen. to Romama, wpere the Com- tion go unnoticed until they cause .
. m1:lll15ts placed ~er ID a school set an actual structural failure.
as'.de for certarn of tbe Greek
1 can't tell you how to deve1op ·
ch.~clren.
_
.
. , good throttle "feel." Some sensitive '.
.
I rernembe_r 1>hen Stalin die~, artists definitely do not have it;
1.he re.called bitterly_ ·· All ~e chil- some professional "strong men"
dren m my class were lmed up have it. ·
a.n.~ ~rdered to cry."
.
Automatic ignition advance me.
Diel they teach the children to chanisms, carburetor enriching dewatch one another and report on vices automatic chokes automatic
· ?ne ano~er?" 1 ask€d througH an trans'.mission, carbureto~ dash pots
mterpre,_er. .
.
.
and the several types of speedJ;he ~I 1 JUmped ~~ excited1;)'., sensitive governors, are not· comOb, .~;:; They did. They did. pletely
satisfactory
substitutes
They did.
for good drh·er· "feel."
Pours Out Story
•
She went on pouring out the
Magnets made with a cobalt alloy
1tory of how i;hildren were taught can lilt 16 or 17 times their own
to ridicule any of their number who weighl
shirked or believed in God. The - - . ; , _ - - - ~ - - - - children were told America Wai a
ie11111 f6 /Je 11
place of slaves, where the workers
were beaten and tortured. They I
were to1d if they went back to I
.Greece they would be beaten and i
tortured by the "~,IonarcherFascists
Appro-red.For Trelnins All
in the pay of the Americans."
ci.of V e\tl'alll
But harsh treatment was the exCoane
In
Print1n11
lndudu: Hand
ception rather than the rule.
Composttion,
Linotype
and Prenwork
Ag the children learned to use
modern tools and work at modern
jobs, tl:iey were subjecterl to endless "political enlightenment" tied
in with the idea that on1Y in a
Write .lor catalog 1104 CU1TI• Ava.
Communist country could they hope
M!ttnup0li1 3, Minn,
lo 2chie,·e a full life. In many
cases. this ind~trination '-2S effective.

mun~;

.

New

New Styles-

$12.95 to $21.95.

.

2 Pair

Pair

$2.50

$1.29

Regular $1.49 Value

DRESSER SCARFS

83c

Fine all nylon
scarfs, vanities

Your choice of
any $2.98 set . . . . . .

$2• 77

99C

33c

s2··. ..· . ...

Ho.llywo..
· od . >3 Pr . · .
flr band ·
for .· .
· style. · .
.·
·

...... $2.88
...... $3.88 •.
·...... $4.88

White. Small, medium' or
large sizes,·$1.00 •value.

LAMP SPECIAL.

s·1·
77·
... . /. •.. ·

All new lamps to
"light up" your
sprb:lg decorating .
$2.98 values ..:...

~.SO Values

SAVE\15%
OR•MORE
Values

88C

. I

SEWING THREAD

4 for. $1• 00
.

400-yd. .
spool . . . . . .

'
So handy
and . .
practical.

2:· for. $3.• 00

le

1

'Short Loop Rugs --- Fringed Ends
Finest quality, non--51dd backs, 10 beautiful colors,
5 popular sizes.

OIL COMPANY
165 East Mark Street

Sun. dres.ses 41 everglaze tottons and plisses, Cottons in
80 sq .. plain and prints. 1 to
S, 3 to 6x. ·

.

Choose nciw frcim •pring garrt1ents. marked' down for this.
event. , Not every size i.n every style so ch~ose early.
r

.

.

.

.

.

.

CIIILDREN'S Sll()RTS

Beacon's :Nyion - n:ayon Blanket

$6.66

BEACO}t INplAN . BLANKETS

·.5, <1·•·1

Ccilorfut practical design~.:;,for tar, boy•; ·
roomst picnics; 70x80, Softly napped ... , .. · . ~• .. · ·

30x54.
Only ............... .
36x60.
Only ........ : ...... .
48x72.
Only ..•.............

Pepperell .Sheets ·and Cases
Nationally~known survey shows. more women prefer Pepperell·
quality than any other brand. Buy now
these low prices.

at

FINE
QU~LITY
BLEACHED MUSLIN
.
.

. ..

.

41c .

'.Pillow ~ases. 42x36. . . . . .
.
..
.
.· . .
Sale price . , . -··., .....
.
,
...
,
..............................
•..
.
.

I

$1.66
g~~·-....... :.... :.. $2.66

.

TV SNACK TABLES

22x44. Bath size ............ ·............ Each.

24x3S.
Only , .. , , , , , , , ..... .

.

· In ~ beautiful plaid with many c;olor t
.. combinaticms to chocise .fr1:1m. 70x90 , ....•

. Metal Folding

Beautiful rose pattern printed on soft

CITIES @SERVICE

.

',.

.

,

Nylon Reinforced
Boys' Athletic

terry. Many colors to choose f,rom.

Best Tractor and Truck Oil
Direct from our Bulk Plant

.

.

$1 57

·.. HANDBAGS

·:s1.oo:

BOYS' DUNGAREES
Blue Bell quality, guaranteed to satisfy. Dub-lr
Knee. 8 to 12.
Reg. $1.79 value . .
•

... :SPRIII ....

DRESSES

.

RAMBLER ROSE .TOWELS

i

•·

. CHILDREN'S
MARK DOWN
PRICES

J&P Coats

\I

Gal,

·

/

✓ AT

New "Silicone'' Insul11ted

$1.49 value.
Reflects the heat .... :

$8.88

' ·.· $1 •. 98 $1•.· ,39

33c , !~!~~~ ........ 3for $1
BRIEFS~
39C
· 49¢ value .......... ..

Ironing Board Cover

<.......•... ,. ; ; . . Pair

shades . , ......

.... ;. $7.88

$9;50 Values ......

All New

Petite, medium, tall. Naw ·
· spri,.;g and summer .

i/m .. .. .:6 Pkgs. 19c

Plastic Baske.t Liners
To fit bushel
basket .......... ·.... .

.

,

27c

Cocoanut stacks: Creamy
fudge blended
with cocoanut . . . Lb,

METAL SHOE RACKS
Unichrome plate, welded
construction, rubber
tipped feet.
Holds 9 pair ........ .

.. ·.

';._

COATS·•.

SALE OF SPRING HATS

WASH CLOTHS lf? MATCH TOWELS •.. 18¢ each

.

.

'BRIEF PANTIES.

.

Brazil nut fudge.
Chocolate cir
vanilla , , . .'..... . Lb.

BATHROOM SETS

i
1

.

lADIES'. ~YI.ON.·

CANDY SPECIALS

Fine quality tubing.

SALE

'

AT INSURANCE MEETING
ARCADIA, 'Wis. (Special)-Joseph P. Klonecki, a national representath·e, Henry F. Theurer, lgnatius Sonsalla, Edward Sonsalla,
Warren C. Shankey and- Peter P.
Pyka. are attending the lowa-Min11esota conH•ntion of the Woodmen
of the World Lile Insurance Society at €linton, Iowa.

.

.

COTTONS

Stamped Pillow Cases

...............
Motor Oil .

The di.<cussion period following ·
the lecture, '~!ore Sense Than
r:aith." d_elivered by Harold Guth- :
ne at Wrnona State Teachers College April 5. will be broadcast over
Station KWXO Wedne.sday, at 4:30 ·

OPEN

$3.98

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School ·

·

APRIL< 1.3

.s1s-00 .

See our large selection of latest spring
coats, suits, and toppers. Values from

PR.INTER

•

.

It·.··
.
..· • •

QOORS:9A

WEDNESDAY,<

s19-oo
s14-oo
$16~00 .
..

1

· DR.. GUTHRIE LECTURE

. .

BUY A SPRING COAT
HOW AT A SAVING!

~:a:-

1). Ill.

.

..

$3.66
$4.66
$6.33

Sheets,: 72xl08. ·. . . ·
...• ·
·
· .·.•.
Sale price ......•. , , , ..... ·•, ........................· , , . .

.

$183
• ..

.

~~f;~~i:ix~~: ....... ,:.... :.... :................. ,~ .... $1~83 ·.
Sheets. _BlxlOB. •.•
.•.
. .
·
··
.$1.99
Sale pnce ..... •....................... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . . .
Snug-fit..Full size.
Sale price .. : ... : . : ........... ·...................... - · · ·
Snug-fit. Twin size. ·.· · .·.
.
•· ·•· ··
·
·
Sale price ..... ; ...... »; ........ : ... :. •:,;..............

.$.183
. ... • •

.

Route of tbe llorlhliner1
NOW • .. 4 Flights Dairy

Fine quality, regular $6.98 value

MADISON
MINNEAPOLIS a ST. PA.UL

80 SQ. PERGAlES

With A1rl1ns Connet:tlons to Any Destination

Nationally known brands,
every yard first quality.
Prints or solid
·
colors ........... Yd.

Twice Daily Northbound

35c

9:48 AM and 8:48 PM

Twice Da,ily Southbound
('!7~

\

~~

"·'··'

..............__ _

.

·.

~:;:~~~~. .~.~~~: ,. ........... ,. .. ; .. .. .

MILWAUKIE• CHICAGO

8:38 AM and 5:58 PM

.PEPPERELL PASTEL SH~ETS AND CASES

PINCH PLEATED DRAPERIES

...._,,.

•"'..-

'·

·.-.

'.

$598

.·

·.

.

SPORT DENIM
Fully Sanforized, stripes
or solid
colors ........... Yd.

53c

- -·

. I:

.

.

..

'

Heavy quality. Very
absorbent ... : .. 3.for

.

-.

.· ff;{o~· ...... :.... ,... $2.63

Pillow-.~-:~~~: ... .' ........,i,51~

'

.

MIRACLE 'DACRON CURTAINS

TEA TOWELS

79· C

BOXED TOWEL SET
t3~f!es .', ....: .... : .

..

·..

t2~lies ·.......... ;. $1.88

"t:-!-

l:

·

.

$2.99 .

Stevens "P" Tow,ling

33C

Bleached .or ·.
·
unbleached ...... Yd. · .

.

•',

-,,·.

.

.

At the lowest prices eve ti So ea~y
10 wash; practically no ironing;

·~~:;r~~ .~~~:-: -.f~~~~: ;'. :..... '. ~ . Each·Sf.57
Tailored 'panels. 42x90, .

.

on1y \:· •. :>.••.•· ~-/··...... ;.-. -. ·>-~ ~-. ;_· .. . :.- ._. ~
Chroamipun

.·

·.

.·• · . ·.

EachSl.,67.

NOT A· CLOSEOUT,

·.5·7•.

. · •··$:2•.·.··g·
.· · s
·...
· : i·s·
·• ··2·

_ Pri1:ci_11af. _•._·- . ... , • -~- • '~- ~- • •- ~ -~ ·- :~.-. .

AH

•· . - .' ~...-: :. . _· a -_ --- ·_

.

'

$1.98

eious;s .· ·

.

..

.NOT A .CLEARANCE.

.

·s2.&1 i·.

·~.

Woven .Chambrays
an.d · Ginghams
:Mercerized .and Sanfor-

~~t~t~~~~~ .s.~~m.;~, 63c

PILLOW TUBING
D£JIOlt

Yd.

49c

MATTRESS PADS
Full Siz.e

TwinSize .

$3.33.

$2,33-'

•· .·. NYLON

Plastic Table . Covers
...
.

,

'

-

Embossed to look like cutwork linen. 52x52. ·.

~oi:~~.:~.s.t~~···•· ... Ste·

P~ISCI.LL.45

In

. Ever, . $i,987$2.98 blouse
stock 'including
. the . most recent ~srrivals; ·.· · . .

.:·Foam ·Rubber Pillows ·.

·..·.··$3.88.
Jumbo· Garment Bag~ ..•
Holds 16 garments;
.
Long zipper.
·..
Heavy plastic .... '.. ,. .

.
88c
. ·,

. . CHENILLE ......
BEQSPREADS .·

·. $7.33

.
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VOICE of the OUTDOORS

AEClooksto
Atomic Power
for Industry

.

.·
...
s

t

195$

Ju~ lk;Savsu.s.
ta.Jes. DiscUSS,so·:hteamsHousfl
· · ·. · · · · · ·
··. . ·. ort.·. '.·· .t.. .e.p, t..o.. ·

., ··,·s· \Al:1\p··e···:.
W
. .•· .· .•. ·. . .. . ' ' I .•· ·. .
.
.
0Ut Segregatlon
. . . .· ·. ·. •· ·. .

' .·.,- ·.•

The County,'Jail

i,.··o·

...
a·

..
· d·
.· . . ·,R. ··.•e'.·a'·

·y·

·.··to··. G.···

r~i~~:t•:si.~~~·
·
· · ·· · ·

·

1·v. ·.e·... ·

w~ese~~es~oe:i::!dJ::~ 1!!!itb:
foreign aid program . ."including
economic aid . to the ltee nit.ions .
south and east Asia/' . . ..-.•.
The anµounceinent wa_s made as·:
delegates began gathermg· for an

ASia. More A'dI .

.

·of.

I
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (A'I Russell L. Branq's sad st?r_y: from.
- dream, hou~e to- coll!ltY Jail.
. c. onfere·p·C·.e.at.B.·lindung;·
WASHING-TON !A'I·- Movingt. Afro-A·s·.·~an
, , Brand-said the qream house__
Indonesia. Red Chiila 1s one of ·.the.
. , .
.
a $60,000 home, built for a mot10n
·
1
5
nations expected to ·play_ a _lea~g
picture and awarded to him in a P k e C~rnmums~ propagan
· · By JERRY T. BAULCH
WASHI!'<GTO~ ~The Atomic
started all his guns, President Eisenhower has ro1e there-,-a .role that might. m-,
m, -Arguments 1948 contest WASHINGTON
,
.Energy Commission alinounced to.announced the United State~ is volve an a'ftempt to woo Iiationa· .
.
..
..
before the Supreme Court on how trou_bles.
day the regulations under which
i:~lldY fo give a bigger' lift to Asian _friendly to the United ~tate.s, · '.- ·
to
had
Br;md
said
attorney
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segre•
racial
•out"
wipe
to
when
and
j; mil license utilities and other
to,
.$15,000
f~r
ho~se
the
mortgage
moved
schools
public
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gation
private firms to use nuclear materbriskly . today with attention fo- pa,y the taxes 9.n 1t .. After he moved
ials_ for :peaceful purposes.
cused Virginia and Soutli Caro- mto :the mansiOil I>re~~ure m?unt•
_This i, one of the key titeps rle. · . · ·... · · . · · ed, the 11tt,ar.ney said. ~usmess
liJJa.
s1gned to pave the way for exlike Kansas Joss~s put Brand deeper lil deb.t.
two
Tliose
.
panded development and use of the
views •were Fmally Brand was, arrested on .
Delaware-:.cwhose
and
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.
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ment and other peaceful pursuits.
b1lkmg people 1!1 us~ car ~ealings,
freedom to· integrate .in their ·
The new rules will not'be effec~r~ charges agams~ him w~re .·
•· . · · ·. · ··. .· ··
·
way.
tive until the lapse of 30 days,
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The AEC said these are the key
. il. , . ce a . Y·••·not·.· ..1ater th an after l!e finishes. his jait sentence:
provisions in the reg,.ilations:
Septeillbe_r 19~- . . . . . · .. . He said he had to sell it - to ·.
L "The applicant must be a reALL-PURPOSE SPRAYER ·
·
.
. Both s1dtls ~gree for tl).e- . most satisfy his creditors
liaqle· person, qualified through
··. ·
. · . . · Iii · .·
paz't .that the Supreme Court should
training and experience to use the
•So easy 10_ 11;1: .- •• ·amf alf,pvrpose, rool Jvst filla tfydra'-G~ widi s~· · .
turn ovtr- to lower federal courts A dragonfly can use its feet fot
material saielv."
ti0<1 and you'r~ ready· spray flowers,·gorden, .lawn,· shtubs, fl'eet•.•..
· ·. the jo~ of supervising the dese- perching on-a lim.b; but its legs are
2. "Tne applicant's equipment
. ·. ·
·
gregation·process. _However, . the useless for walking .. ·..
Nozzle adju~ls IC> any. spray ~ic,m fin& to a long 25-ft. sJ,ray; Ealy
:.nd facilities mu.st be adequate to
·
. .· :
··· ·
states want the dlsU'ict courts to
strokes· develop a conlinuous h~h--pressure spray. Half-gal!on !or- b' protect health and minimize danger
.
· . ..
be. giye11 little if ariy Instruction ·
to life or prope..rt:,· _"
interchimgepble with ¢TY ,,arid~rd frvlt jcrr. All metal b br~ for ~ ..
.·
on. bow to carry out' the task while
3.· ~•The use to which material
o, ,., ..., - ··life., See ihe new tfudson Hydra~G1111 today! . ·. · · _•
.....
. 8C I
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·.
,
.
C
.
.
·s·
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. . R: D. C.one Co.

.· A. R. (Art) KNAPP

•

Jos

HOUSE

SUPER·
FEATURE

and

,SALE

GARD_EN
COVERED
CAKE PAN

Unpainted.

STOOL

SPONGES

C
**

WOODEN

CELLULOSE

C
Pkg.

Po}ished .Aluminum
$1.19 Value

LACE PJtlNT

BOUDOIR

*
*

**

Oval Top
Do l_t · Youl'lelf and
·Save 29¢-.

3 or 4 Pcs. to Pkg.
29.c Value

SHA~ES
,

Wa_lllng lor-

>

White, Pink, Blua,
Yellow.
Reg. Pri~e 79s:

BABY
LOOP

AXMINSTER
PATCH RUGS

,RUGS
$: ·~:88

*

C

thenyouneed·a new water.heater...c/an:automaticf.·

I
.

.

.

.

.

.

•

·.

'

.

·.

.

..

..

.,·:·.

· Use. up all the ho.t. wate:'fi)r laundry?

Now you

.·. ·.· .. lly.!·. ·
. •·. . •. o·f. a. p··.- •. ·• ;.· auto•.·1!:m
a. n.J·. da.y! A. t the. ·, .turn
No watching, no waiting, no running up · down
. wait ,_nd wait and wait for enough bQt water for
stairs to turn it off ,and on~ When you s op for
. washing the dishes. . . . .
your new water heater; (tomorrow?~ make
· ·. Why clo it?.· An a11ti:>matic ;v~ter heater gives
·
automaticl
; • ~ and
e~ough
ypu ~lenty of hot water 24 hours a day! Washday, · it's
.
. make it
.
.
.. big
ta.

:

~

'

\.

/)
!

(30x 50}

$2.98 Value
(1Sx27)

A»orted Patterns
Wero $1.00

Rubber Bg~k ·
6 Deeorator Colors
~
Savo $1. TO

See your appliance dealer orNorthernSta~·PowerCampany

KRESGE'S

•

•

•,

52 E. Third St.

·.

.

.
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. .

.
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•

•

•
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JtlE GAS CO.
,

-.-.

-

,

, Friday. Ev,nings ,From 7if<>9 For You~ Slt~pping:,Convenie-nce_·
to: •iLocat fi.diti.on"\ M~nday through ·Friday ~t: f,:O() P..• M. ~KWNC> •· .·

.

TUBDAY, AHH. 12, 1955

Body of· Reporter·
Slainin Korean
War ldenfified .·

THE WORLD TODAY

Dulles Warns
Reds Have Eyes

Stevenson Gloomy

On Whole World Over Far East War
WASHINGTON I.S--Secretary of

!ta.le Dulles says Co=unist lead---~J ar· e· ~•cbemm' g to build up "a

:popul= demand for peace at any
:price."
If 1uch a mood ~came prevalent, he said, the Communists
could "easily conquer the world."
- Addressing the fifth annual AllJ~uit Alumni Dinner, Dulles said
fast night the Communists could
"coniront the free peoples mth
successive choices between peace
and rnrrender; and i! peace is the
absolute goal, then surrender~ beeome inevitable."
, In mch circumstances, h_e said,
'peace can be a cover :-her!!bY
i:Yil mo.n
diabolical
" can _.nernetrate
,., •-"'
wrongs,"
"Craven purchase of peace at the
'"'e~·e· of pnn· c1"ple" could d t
e -,...,,
es roy
man's "capacity :for moral and
intellectual judgment," he said,
az:d give world leadership to
"those who believe that men are
in :fact nothing more than animated
liit! of matter."
•

TOKYO m- ~ The Army· today
identified the bod}". of AP Correspondent.Will.iam R; Moore nearly
· · · fte · ·
•'kill.·" , five years a r. he was
·
· . ed m
desperate ,American:. fighting to
check· a· Korean· Communist· :drive
on · Pusan.
Moore died July 31~ 1950, at the
age of 40. He had dropped .·his
peneil and notee to help. care for
the wounded
an Al:rierican tank
platoon, . ovenvhelnied by . Red
forces near Chinju, about 50 miles
west of Pusan.:
'
'

By JAM ES MARLOW
Anoc:inted Press News Analyst
I
WASHINGTON ffi-Adlai Stevenson is the latest to give -President
.,,_ or not
Eisenhower unasked advice on w h at to d o a bo ut d e f enUlllg
defending the Matsu and Quemoy islands if the Red Chinese' attack.
So far as is publicly known Eisenhower hasn't made up his mind.

'

But Stevenson, making a 4,000-word broadcast lastJ night, never
quite got around to saying flatly the islands should ,or shouldn't be
defended. Mats•J and Quemoy, un- - - - - - - - - - - - - like Formosa 100 miles oHsbore,
lle close to the Red China coast.
Stevenson expressed gloom at
the thought of getting into war
with Red China over Matsu and
Quemoy_ But he never directly
The ,Army's graves registration
tackled this No. 1 question:
laboratory at Okokur11, Japan,
What should the United States
m~~::_lhedidffei:1¥,ll·cation, whih"~hgt·was
do about stopping attack on the
cou.w.,ue o 1c1a Yin-Was Ill on,
islands if it came tomorrow or
The 'sinall tank force, which
Moore had joined · the day before
next week or any time before this
tr · uld
t
I WASHINGTON lH'I-The Republi- he died, was on a bluff and recon0
cotun
Y
C:,
carryti
ouf
sorokin:.
naiS6arice missfo.n to find _where
5 evenson 5 sugges ons or ma g can - and Democratic party national the·
Reds were· and how stron·g
defense of the islands unnece55ary?. charrmen tell Congress .today what th
.· . · ·
· .
· ·.
a·
ilin th think h uld ey were. .
.
Stevenson, who won famr-a-s a spen mg ce gs ey
Ii O
The fight in which Moore and
wit when he ran against 1-Eisen- be fixed for presidential and citn- most of the platoon's men lost'their
bower for the presidency in 1952, gressional election campa~s. ·
ijves esta.blished !or: the first time
had no lig_ht touches ~ last night's
Both Leonard w. Hall, the Re- that_ the Kor¢an Reds were endtalk, no lively phrasmg, no membli
d P ul M B tl
th running far to the south of the
arable figures of speech.
pu can, an
a . · u er, e Taejon battle in which Maj.· Gen.
This country is pledged to de- Democrat, seemed likely to endo}se William Dean was captured.
Atom 'G._uine.a Pig'
:fend Formosa, where Chiang Kai- a boost in present limits widely
Moore: was 'born . in Nowata,
shek bas his main Nationalist described as outmoded .and mean- Okla, ,He worked·· on the Daily
Dec·lined'
Officials
.
Okla~o~~n in Oklahoma City b~torce5, but not to defend the tiny ingless.
1'}.SADENA L~It came as no islands of Quemoy and Matsu.
A Senate Elections subcommit• fore J01nmg The AP at Denver m
1mrpri.se, but the offer of Ted
Eisenhower's position, as his ad- \ tee headed by Sen. Hennings (D- 1937·
··
.
Smith, a Pasade:r,a civil deiense ministration explains it, is to de- Mo) plans six days of hearings this
.
.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Pa:r•
director, to Mcome ll guinea pig eide iI the time comes whether a ! month.
both primary a.hd gel)eral elec- ents 0£ . 1;hildren who will·
for an atomic bomb shelter test, Red attack on Matsu and Quemoy
Hennings wants a 12-million- tions, as compared mth $25,0001 first grade for the first time are
has been turned down.
would endanger Formosa and dollar ceiling on spending by a now in the general election.
· asked to register the youngsters
Smith, a former police lieuten- therefore require American inter- nati~nal ~ommitt~e in the 1956 The range for a candidate for! by contac~ng .the _Arcadia pUhlic
ant, .ha-d offered to test a civil de- vention and war with China
presidential election, as compared the House would · be $12,500 to .schools office. Children musf ~
tense bomb shelter for the April
This lack of decision ma; puz- / with three million under present. $25,000, as compared with $5,000l 6 _on or b:efore Dec. 1!. Principal
26 atomic blast .at -the Nevada tle the Reds and make them wary \law._
.
.
_ .
now,
Willard B. Gautsch said.
·
Proving Grounds.
of a move that might end in war
His measure would fix a limit of ---------'----------'-.,.-'--~-~~-'----,-.,---...,.....:.....,.--'-----'-~--'---,---"--~-'-'-----'---------:"---'---~~,....;_.;...a...;_..;;....;__---'-'-'--....<,We are unable to .accept your with the United States. Eut it has 20 _cents for e~ch vo~ cast for the
offer becau.se it came. too late.". altso puzzled American 5 and caused office of president m ~Y of the
,rrot.e Staiiley Pierson, state civil the broadest kind of argument. , three most rec~n~ elections; the
defense director. Sources close to
.
, peak was 61 million ballots cast
the Atomic Energy Commission
Some of Eisenhower's .own Re- in 1952.
:said ·that orgmz.atio:n :frovmed o:n publicans, 1>articularly Sen. KnowThe measure would fix a range
any -human testing oI the radia- land of Calliornia, want the islands of ·sso,ooo to $250,000 for spending
ti.on effect.I of the blast.
defended. Some of Stevenson's own by a candidate· for the Senate fu
Democrats don't.
Advertisement
So Eisenhower, before he makes
up his mind, is enabled to learn
what support be can expect at
Selects PriAcipals
home and abrOad on any decision
NEW YORK !JI-Television was he makes. This may be the real
used for the first time in testing :reason he hasn't made up his mind
candidates :for elementary school at least publicly.
principalshlps yesterday. Some 270
What was Stevenson's . solution
watched a third-grade teacher con- lor the Formosa problem? One
Nagging bnckacht>. iou o!-pepandene11U,
d~ct _a class, then wrot_e super-/ that might take a long time in headaches a.nd diu-inea.s may be due to slowof kidney function. Doeton, ••J' good
VISory reportJ on technique and I doing, too long, perhaps, if the down
kidney function is Yery im:portant to good
perfor!Jlance.
Reds attack in these next few beaJth. When some everyday condition,aucb
as stress and ~train, causes this important
!PRING GROVl HOM!
months. He proposed:
function to slow down.many folks suff..rru.g.
ging
backache-feel miserable. Minor bladSPRr;G GRO\'E, ?.~inn. (SpeThis country should try to get der irritations
due to cold or wrong diet may
cial)-Mr. and Mrs. ~Iargido Solie its alies and uncommitted nations cause getting up night.! orfreqnent,Pauagea:.
Don"t neglect your kidney.!I if these eondi.
and family have rno,·ed into the to <leclare open oppo,sition to war tions
bother you. Try Doan's Pilla-a mild
home purchased from Irvin Ros- in the Formosa Strait and "stand diuretic.. 1J:&ed z,;ucceBdtilly bj milliona for
o-ver 50 years, lt'• amazing how mmn7 tlmea
heim. Tbe Yeme Lane family With us in defense of Formosa Doan's
gi,;e happy relieffrom these diaeommo'l"ed into the house Yiicated by against aggression," pending some ! orts-help the l5mil .. of kidney tubes and ru.
iani
flush
out waate, Get Doan'a Pilla toda71
tile Solies.
I final settlement.
-
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Television Tes ting

Happy Is The Day

When Backache

Goes Away • •••

i

Lii;;;;~~~~~~;;~,~
I --'-'
-~

'tlll LOADED WITH

?_'PLUS" FEATURES

1.

, Your Old Range
Taken-in Trade

Low Down Payment
PAY AS LITTLE AS

$ 3.50 per week
(PaJable mrmthly with

· yo11r gas- bill)

inlay the Ultlrnata In
Clean, ·carefree, t .

· HERE'S WHAT .YOU· GET ,
Excluslvo styllng"""."There's

'.haturt for feature~- dol-

Mercury. Its styling: is dietinciive.:....:.,aesigned
!or Mercury and Mercury. aione.
.

·lar for dollar ••• no other
range gives you so much

solid value! Thlnmart new
ROPER "Mrs. America"

special is your golden op-pa.rtunity to getfuiestqual1cy/ ·at n sensationally fow
.prrce. Txade in your old
.stove now. Get the best
,".buy'~ in town today._:

.......

-

A REALLY REMARKABLEtBUY ·..• SEE· 1T NOW! -

Northern Sta,es Power Company
-

i-

m> 'mist/lking

Automatic Cooking

.

THE GAS COm

'

•.

a '

._,....

rHE WIN~NA. DAILY NM.S, WINO~A, MINNESOTA

---i--

'1Sreakla'st in

:contest

.·. Win on.a' Music.
·Announced

TC)

Be

Numbers··_

Pr~$ented . -·•

At· Chatfi~ld

J-ligh

.

· · ·
·· ·
·
CIIA.TFIELD, Minn ..:_The- Ch11t~
·_ .• H~adlming thep~·roram forthe field Higt{ School music'depaI"t·. ·_fto_u_ rtb·_.ehha~n
ndua_ 1,·tButr,eda_ a ~tt__ i~ aw_._mm_·.o,h_ aat• rii~~rit ~ill prev\~w publicly its pis0
1 83
3 9
trict .l ,contest. numbers at a contht New _ ak~, ~ be soloist Du-. ce:rt .in the auditorium Wednesday
_ayne Ma w1cki. . Th,e • Fred<iy at 8 P,lll. The co_ntest will be. held
Heyer trio _will provide breakfast µere Friday .afternoon. ..
.
mtisic, -, afld will feature the backs
Units wiH be dire_cted by Vern
ground for the morning of program, Hallenbeck and 'Miss Zola Fawcett;
games and fun.
. ·
· ·
Included on the program wiU:be
• ; ROb!!d . Gilla~. KWNO announc• numbers by the concert band, the
. er; will . be master of ceremonies boys glee club, junior high mixed
· and will be assisted by Mrs, .Jolui chorus,· girls glee club· apd sePior
Hendrickson, entertainment chair- high mii-ed cho~1>.
man, arid Mrs, Don::ild Schneider,
.
·· · •
. · ·
··. · .Th_e· program is schei;luled to get LE.GION AUXILIARY
•··.. under way _11 t 9 a:m:
._ .·
. INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeIn addition to the annual list of cial)...-The American Legion Au~dl.•, special .people, Mr .. Gillam will be iary will meet at 8 p.in. today. A
. seeking to· award prize"/ the '1\frs; Girls St.ate canaidate _will"._be cho.';°
Jaycees have_ added, a riuntbei• of .en., ser:ving will be the Mmes, Fred
"wanted people:••
_· .· _ .
•·-· Sobota, Orville Olson, Ciara Pie,
. •· .These are, tlie newest mother, frek, Esther Carlson, Os~ar Bett"
·t_he. Qldest mother with a child un- hauser and Dale Allen and Miss
der-two years of· age; me heaviest Alice Wiemer.· .
·. · man, a farmer; _the tallest man,
· .and the man with the oldest car. the Ted Maier Drugstore, or the
All of these gues~s will receive Ed,strom Mµsic Store or by t~le 0
.''.useful". prizes as will-the newest' phoning _Mrs. Max,· DeBo1t. The
father, the. oldest wom_a_n present, Mrs.Jaycees are asked. to make
the youngest bride,. the woman with complete returns· on, their tickets
the most children, the person who the morning of ·the ,breakfast to
Ii.as traveled the greatest distance Mrs. DeBolt. or the 'tkket commit~neri! at an ~ssible.
Officers
Board Mem-. to the: 'breakfast, the oldest mar~
ried · couple. and the person occ11,
·
bit~a ~oinplete-plans for the 2oth . }"lying tbe lucky chair .·on which the MOR<iAN'S F_INE SI_LVER,SINCE
apniversary dinner of the Wi•. wjshing ririg is. conce·aled.
nona Saddle and Bridle ·club · • Ticketho1ders will •enjoy a substantial. iJreakfast served by Chef
abov'e;· at a. me~ting of the exWaUerKelly as 'they "arrive at the
ecutive b-Oard· at (he. hon;ie
New
Oaks, . l)ocirs wilVopen at 8..
Mrs. Stanley Hardt, club treas- ·
a.m, .If there are ,my tickets re,
urer. Seated· · left · to right · maining from the ·: advance . sale·
abOve are Mrs, C, E, Pinglc,
they· will be sold at the dooi\ Those ·
president; Mrs. . U;ban,: Alpeople who have bought their ticketi, in advance will be 5erved first.
brecht; Mrs. Carl Heise,·. vice
-ro Ac·g~AINT YOU.
· .. Those arriving at the-Oaks with~
president, and ·_.· Mrs. Elmer
WITH THE NEW
ou"t tickets will watt until,those· who
Stuhi-, and in the: back row; left
have tickets have been served The
to right, are Mrs, .Philip Heise,
latter will be served as they ·ar,
rive.
. . ·
.·
. . . · . FIRS.T TRULY MODERN
.· secretary; Mrs. f>aUIJleise and
Ticlcets may be purchased from
Mrs. Hardt. (Daily News photo)
·. SILVERPLATE DESIGN
any member . of the . 11h:s. J ayC:.;es
•
0

:~~-C~~-

Deborah Choa-te, Daughter Of

Mr. lild :Mr1. C. A. Choate, Old
Elm F.um, was one of riders in
C9ildren's eve:ais in Saddle and
Bridle Club shows ia _past
:years. She is shown a-hove on
the Choate horse, Gray Dawn.
At the right, C. .D. Tearse, a
charter member of. the dub,
appears on Raider in a second
picture to be found among past
records oi the club.
0

•
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A~n~un~e~1erif o

.

· -. engag~

mentofDi-; Sarita Kayi,Johnson,
daughter :of Mrs. Cathe line Mills ·
.Johnson, San Francisco, - Calif.,
and the late Harley Johnson, to.Dr ..
Joseph Clifford· (Hogge) Johnson~•.
sori of Mr. and l\-1rs. Peter Johnson; Walnut Creek, Calif., former~ ·. ·
ly oi Winona, was· announced re-.·
cently at a cocktaii party• in Chicagoc . ·..
. . . .. .. ·.. . .·.. . . .
: The bride-elect vias a , Phoebe.
Hearst scholarship student; ,and is · .
a graduate . of: the' University, of
California Medical School, and. also
attendei:l _Northwestern. University._·
She is completing her ~ternship at
St. Luke's Hospital/Chicago. Dr. Johnson, graduate
tha
Univei:sity•·-of Chicago,- will complete work for his degree in medi- .
cine atNorthwestetn: in June. He .
will. interne at Los Angeles
pital. . He is a menitier of Phi·
Kappa· Sigma anti Nu ·sigma Nu·
fi•aternities; He attended' fhelps
Laboratory Schaofin Wirionii before
going to. East Righ , School; Salt -·
Lake. City, of which he is-Sa gradu- .
ate: .
. . ..
. •. ' . .
.
The ·couple will be married ·1n ·
eatly fall, - arid will live 'following ·
their marriage.. temporarily in Loil
A11geles:.
.
.
-.

of

_Hos~ .

1862

of

•

AMERICAN SOCIETY

from.-t.he following business ,estab~

__

The American Society will meet lishinents, St. Clair & Gunderson,
the society hall Thursday at 6
.. p,m. for
potluck supper._ }lostesses will be the Mmes. FJQrence
PROTECT YOUR
Sroinsla,' .John Schneider, Edwin
everson, Harry Strehlow,· JQhn
Struc.1,, Cora '!'odd,· Ray Ward 11nd
Everett Wise and Miss. Marie Wise.
A meeting is schecluled for s

at

Saddle, Bridle
Club Reviews

•20-Y ear History
A dinner at t:be New Oaks Saturday at 7 :9. m. "'ill celebrate the
20th . anniversary oi the Winona
· Saddle imd Bridle Club, organized
April 15. 1~35, through the efforts
oi :Mrs. H. L. :Mitchell, a newcomer
to Winona. On the committee which
worked to incor:porate the organiza- ·
tion were :?drs. R R. Wiecking, :Mrs.
Charles Siebretht and Niss Dorothy
Leicht, incorporation being effected Aug. 2-3, 1938.
Charter members were the
ldei8I"S, and Mmes C. D. Tearse, J,
M. George, George R. Little, C. A.
Choate, M. K White, Ward Lucas,
W. J. War.mingto:a, R. E. Whitney,
A. l!i. :Morgan ·sr., Fraiik Allen Sr .•
· Siebrecht, Wiecfilllg, J. Russell
·smith and :r. G. Jack.son, Mrs.
_Dorothy Bailey, ~In. Charles Biesanz, _Mrs. Gretclien Lamberton,
:Miss Leicht and Lu!:Mr Bailey.
Presidents of the club during the
Plans are being completed for
rears have been Mn. Mitchell, 1935 the annual preschool roundup parthrough 1938; !,!rs. Wiecking, 1939; ties sponsored by local PTA groups
:Mrs. Bailey. l!HO and 41; Mrs. and the Wmona Public Health
"\\"bi~y. 194~; Mrs. Siebrecht, Nursing Service. 1nvitations are
1945; Mrs. C. A. Rohrer, 1946-47; e-::aended to all children who will
.Mn. F. 0. Gorman, 1948-54, and be five before Nov. 1.
:Mrs. Pmgle, present president.
lf anyone is missed during the
At the time of tbe organization cam•ass of the city, they .ars to
attend the roundup party at ~e
of the club, a small shed was th e school at which their child will tie
only building on the saddle and
bridle club property. Additions and enrolled.
At fue roundup party, the parent
impro,e.ments were made in 1937,
will
39 and 48, the new office and liv• register the child and have
fog quarters being added at the lat- his birth certificate -checked, meet
ter date. In 1940, largely thr.gugh the kindergarten teacher and see
the efforts of Mr. Tearse and 1-Ir. tile kindergarten room. The child's
Little,_ a new bridge was built 0\'er permanent health record with the
nurse will be started and he will
the creek and m 1946, the 1Jew en- have lunch.
tr-:nce road to the Sa~dle and
:Mrs. William Pelzer js city
Bndle .headquarters .. as con; roundup chairman and Mrs. Ray
6trlli'.ted.: .
.
Holubar. co-charrman.
·
-. Tom" Kidd ~came n~g _mast:=r
Chairmen and co-chairmen for
m 193 '· Re re_signed A~il lo, 19~1, each city school are as follows:
but returned m the spnng of 1902. Central "Mrs. Fred Thurle and
?lr. and ~lI-s. ~- J. ~o1ebouse were Mrs. H.' J. Holubar; Jefferso1, 1\Irs.
1D charge ~~ his_ absen_ce.
John .Reszka and Mrs. Ray GorThe _annn ersary dinner is open such; Lincoln. :r.rrs. ,John Dublin
to ~ mtereste? and 8:-dvanee reser- and Mrs. C. L. Keiper; Madison,
,·abons are desired. Tickets may be Mrs. Theodore Oklancl and Mrs.
~cured froJ'!l 0 board members gr Louis Goldberg; Phelps, :Mrs. Fred
from _Mrs. Pm~le.
Thompson and J.'[rs. Gerald Fells;
- .Officen :this year are ~s. St. Stanislaus; M.r:s. Florin Beck
P_mgle, p:i;es1dent; :Mrs. <?:1"1 He~e, and Mrs. J, F. Czaplewski; St.
VJce president; Mn. .Philip HeISe, Martin's, Mrs. Philip Reise and
:secretary. and Mrs. Stanley Hardt, Mrs. Emanuel Arndt, and Washingtreasurer. Other members of ~e ton-Kosciusko, Mrs. Vernon Campboard are the Mmes .. Go~an, Laird bell and Mrs . •Ai. L. Dublin:
The schedule for roundup parties
Lucas,. R. W. St_em, Urban A.l.brecht, Paul Ee1se and• Elmer at the $Choo1s is as follows: April
.5tuhr.
18, St. Stanislaus; April 19, Wash.Ad-vertise.ment
i.ngton-Kosciusko; April 20, Central;
April 21, Madison; April 22, Jeffer&.-~
son: April 25, St. Martin's; April
-,.....te.w $hamp
26, Lincoln, and April 27, Phelps.

Preschool Summer
Roundup Daf es
Listed by PTA

a

p.rri. .

RIDGEWAY WSCS
RIDGEWAY, ?rlinn. (Special)The WSCS of t:he Methodist Church
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
A potluek lunch will be served.
Friends are invited.
.AID SOCIETY

.

NIGHT CIRCLE •
.·
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Mrs .. Ray ~hanklin is the -nE:W
president· of the Night Circle of the
Woman's Society of . Christian
Service; having · been . recently
elected to . suc·ceeil Mrs. Richard
. L. Megrath .. Mrs: Warren Herried
was elected secretary· ·succeeding
Mrs. E. s. Harlow and Mrs; L. J.
Wood was · re-elected _treasurer.
Mr·s. Gordon Shepherd vvas elec~ed ·
sunshine chairman: succeeding Mrs.
··
·
Cornell ilag~n.

..

.

,.e STORAGE

•e

REPAIRING
CLEANING

ST. MATTHEW'S AID
-The St Matthew's Ladies Aid
will meet in .the .church J}arlors DAR REGENT. ·.
:.
. ..
Thursday at 2:30 J>.m. Mrs. Otto
Mrs. Thomas Rodgers, regent of
B.r.andt and Miss Martha .Fisher Marcus Whitma:n. Chapter,. DAR,
will be bostesse6.
.
Everett, Wash., who has been a
guest over the Easter. holid11y _· of
serving tandy; riuts, relishes, etc., plus a silveri:,l · cl matching.serving
DAKOTA PTA
he. sister, Mrs, Ivy Howell; 579
, ~ . S01h i11 uie t-lEWEST 1847 RQCJMi. l!rog, FLAUt design, America',.·.· · ··
· DAKOTA, Minn.· ...... The village W. Howard · St., left this morning
school PTA will me.et at the school for. Washington, D. c., where she
finest Silverplcit.. •
at 8 p.m. next Monday Dr. Max will spend a. week at t,he DAR naDeBolt, Winona, )Vill show the tional · conference. From ,~ere,
film, "Better Vision," and give a $he will leave for Europe . her.e,
brief talk. Hostesses will be the h · · ]l tr
l d · · · th · ·
Mmes. N.eil_ s·pies, Ro.be·r·t·· s· tout s e wi ·· · ave urmg ' e pnng
and sil_mmer, returning. to her
and Ray Iverson.
home. next August She will fly to
HONORED. AT SHOWER
Ellrope, and return on the .Queen,
BLAIR, Wis. (~pecial) ~ . Miss Mary after · tOllring England, Jr~
Connie Kocum, Chicago, spent land, H<Jlland, Belgium; Germany,
from· Friday until Monday. evening_ I~t~al~y!.,;S~w~it2~e~i-:la~n'.'.'.d:'...'.a~n'
· . ::d'. . •·•~F~r~a~nice~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---'---------.,....;_:_______c_ _:;...:_..::.....:...,..___--'-~~--..l.with her parents, .Mr. and Mrs ..
Archie Koi;om here. She was hon~
.
.
.
ored at a miscellaneous shower):iy
about 35 friends; at _the honi.e · of •
her parents Friday•· evening. · Hostesses were Mrs. Ole Solberg;- Mrs.
James Dahl, Miss Beverly Solberg
~--.;,,.
and Miss Lois Kolve. Miss Kocum
will be married to ,Robert Miezio,
Chicago, May 14 at- the First Liitheran Ch\lrCh, Blair, The Rev,:;
A. Urberi;, Belgrade, Minn., will ·.
perform the ·double-ring ceremony
. .
.
' __ . . .,
~ith The_ ·•• .-· ., . .
_
_ . _ . ., .
at !! p.m .. ·
·
·
j

ALTURA, Minn. (Special)-The
Jehovah Lutheran Ladies Aid Society will meet Thursday at 2:30
p.'m. in the church aid rooms. Hostesses will be Mrs. Raymond
Kronebusch
and
Mrs. Urban
Dre.nckliahn. All women of the congregation are ~ited to attend.

PRESBYTERIAN MEETINGS
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)Women of the Community Presbyterian will have two meetings
this week. The first is the Guild
meeting Wednesday at 3 p.m. with
the Mmes. Franz Peters, Ervin
Demer, Miles Cagley and Anna
Burkhardt as the hostes.ses. Thurs-

day at 2:30 p.m., Mrs. Bruce Oxton will be hostess to the Mission:
ary Society at her home. Devoiions
will be led by Mrs. Carold Wurst,
the"lesson by Mrs. Earl Harrington
and the study -of the book of Hebrews, Chapter 6, by Mrs. Walter
Brown.
'
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R:Al:N--S<IFr·_.:·wATER.•··.·

--·-•1s.VOURS' .

AUTOMATICALLY.
_.· ·PreJto·· (:onipletelY A11to,111atic Wat~r iSoftenerr •

s.

At W'"ILLIAMS

. Softens Wc:der. ar,d"' Remov~s

. AlJTOMATICALLY

..
• - Automatic Regeneration
• No Valves, No Sah Handling,
No Trouble . .

.

•

MORAVIAN Al.D
BET.Hh."l\"'Y, Minn. (Special)-The
Bethany Moravian Ladies Aid will
be entertained by Mrs. Olivia Beyer at her home in Lev.iston Thursday a.t 1:30 p,m. The answer to
roll call ·will be a verse from a
favorite poem. Contributions for
the leper home in Surinam are to
be brought to this meeting. All
women of the congtegation are in-

.

.Periodic Service tails fro"'
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Fine white folder or new booklet .

style, paneled or plain. Raised type
printing, inner and outer env_el~pes.
Inserted and tissued, ready .for ad• ·

'<iressing.
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Caledonia Legion

I The local Amencan Legion AuxNew officers of Winona Chapter I iliary at its meeting in tbe city
lil OES assumed their duties at ball Wednesday evening with Mrs.
theh-. Er.· meeting Monday evening Earl Marnach, :president, presidm· g v· oted $7 ·to the· Ame ·ca Leat the Masonic Temp1e.
Mrs. Earle · . , · . .·
n_ n
Welty, worthy matron, and Paul gwn Child Welfare Fo~dation, and
-Sanders, worthy patron, presided. S3Thto theuiHfgottenillChildren Funthd.
Mn. • Arthur Brightman, junior
e .a
ary v.. MSI>Onsord the
1
past matron, and Jack Fair, jun- r:~a1 1;PP[ .::ne
ayh an
for past patron, were welcomed. th giMon
n·
ve
c arge
1
uWilla
e was
emona
program
-•us.·.
. r d Hill yer, P1as t granb a. It
voted toay
cash
two ro"atured
organISt, was also we comed v
• J bonds and donate· the · money to·
the chapter. The good cheer report,
.·
.
was .given by ?11rs. Lyle Morcomh I ~~o s~~t!cf:g f::Iu funthde. sl!v;ag!
.and n!rs. Ralph Bower repoI"!ed on/ stam 5 from ~h 5
s a d to
the. ways and means co=ittee'.s i buy new bond eto rep°?!ce cine of
P roJects A bake sale will be spon t
·•
·
.
· the bonds converted into cash, A
sored
. . by the chapter April 30 at 9 committee consisting
of .Mrs.
8.-IJ?,. m the R. Choate & Co. down- Donald Sheehan, Mrs. Jerry Koestairs store. .--':Jl members ~re nig and Mrs. Earl Marnach, was
urged to participate by donating I appointed to take care of this
baked gpods
,
· •
·I matter. Mrs, George Leary dis.A dinner . w:iD be served at: cussed comic books and explainthe :llasomc Temple May 9,
•
. ·
·: ed the Operation Book Swap cam•
at 6 p.m. at which time the:1 naign sponsored by the American
worthy gra nd
IIJatron.1_ Mrs.·, L.egi·on Arnxili·a=.
·
DVB d
11
k h
~
.,
. .· oai: _man. Yil
ma e er I On the committee in charge of
offic1:i.l VJSJt to the d chapt~r ; the lunch and program for the
Toe . most worfuy' gran matron, f JiJay meeting are Mrs. Rose Ken11:rs. Ruth Jones, Waterbury, C~nn.,' nedy, Mrs. Catherine Weida, Mrs.
will also be present .at th~t time.! Peter G.. Schiltz, Mrs. Tony Hill,
Me~bers_ are to make _thell' reser-: Mrs. Valentine Esch, Mrs. J. P.
-~tion with any memoer_ of th1:_' Wagner, ?\!rs. Earl Wagner and
ways and means comm1tt_ee __ by'. :!\Irs. B. A. Qualy.
.
May 3. All _me~bers are mnted;
•
•
to attend this dmner..
VISITING PARENTS
.
An invitation was read to memETTRICK, Wis. (S_pecial)-:-Mrs.
. ber.s m-:iting the_m to a silver te! I John BrE:5nahan and her _n_ve chilbemg given April _16 from, 2 to ;i~ dren. 1\lihyaukee, are v1SJtor.s of
p.m. at Hou_sU!n, :!limn., for ,he .ben- the former 5 parents, 1Jr .. and M~s.
efit o.f ·Chri.Stie Benson.
., John Taylor, Frenchville ..·
- Member~ of _the ~hapter may!To PENNSYLVANIA
,gecure their regi.str1:tion for grand I EITRICK Wis (S cial -:Miss
chapter by contacting the secre-j E
' d B.
peOls ) h
:!.larnn· son ' gone
rna 01
an
orge
ave
• •~=,, · "'-s
""" · •J-'-er
tosen
Ardmore,
Pa., en
to visit
¥embers ~esmng_ bus tranSJ>Qrta i ih . b th
d . t .· -1
D
uon to the IDstallation of Mrs. D. V. 1an~~i:s~
~t:e~~ ~/';·1se;·
Boardman as worthy grand m2.b .
.
t ff
•
tron oi the Grand Chapter of Min- ~er r~1f1 ;!!r~In, h~sp~ta\sa in
· nesota.. :May 6, . are to call P~ul around Penns lvania.
~anders by AJ?ril 29. All resenaY__
·
hons ~ust be ID by tbat d~te. The I EASTER GUESTS
b~ will leave the Masomc Tem-1 ETTRICK, Wis. (Spec:ial)-Rob. :Dle at 12:3~ I>.m. 11a~ 6, :and re-· ert Pederson who is employed in
· turn following the reception for Milwaukee, spent the Easter holi•
Mrs. Boardman.
.
days with his parents, Mr.• and
.Hostesses for. the everung Mon- .Mrs. Le\,iS Pederson. Easter
day were _Mr. and Mrs. P. V, weekend guests at the Charles
Hicks, charrm~; Mrs. Gertrude Bewitt home were Mrs. Verna
Schreiber,· Mrs. Lester. Stevens, Cance and her granddaughter, Ver1'I!s. Geor~e Cutler; !.flss_ Dores na Carolyn Wagner, Stirling, Ill.
Gilham. Miss Helen Hill:;er and Sunday Dr. and .Mrs. Raymond
·u?ll Willi· m Fervn~on
"'lu e, ·p eon~,
. Ill
.il:U •
a
,,~. .
., an d,,..,
mr, anw"·u
,.. rs.
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Here is the shoe that has everything!
A slendered, norrowep heel .•. fine
bands encirc:ling the foot ••• slim,.

tapered beauty with the look of on
import. We've never hod o shoe
like this at o price like this!

In Panama
$&95 ·Beige
Leather

STEINBAUER'S
'
69 West Third Street
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. o.nstratio.·.n.·.· .
At Plainvi~w :Sch()ol ..
~LAINVIEW;.-Minn'.

u.

He. r.

M
. ·,· fher,,:, Fa. th.·.
c.,hi Id
:o.
·1· A ·· · .·..-. f. •· ·

n _partme11_t · . ire

c_hildri:t ;"ish~d
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8th A
$80,0
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Red ..Cross .·.
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· PORTIA CLUB--

BA.RE AND

· Pago 1S

.
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Donald Ginkel and Miss Betty Harbour, Sprin~ld, ill;, recently
spent a week here with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Ginkel. Mr. Ginkel is a
student at the Concordia seminary.
·1Miss Joan Ginkel Minneapolis
at he;
f 'd
t
ls
a O spen a ew ays
parents• home.__
.HICKS VALLEY CLUB
· PEPIN, Wis.
(Special)-The
. Hicks Valley Community Club will
meet at the Hicks Valley rural
school Friday evening. Mrs. John
Jahnke and Mns. Wayne Kosak are
on the committee in eharge of th e
program. Wilbur M. Gibson, Pepin
County superintendent of schools,
·
·
· d
~-ill giva 11 . .talk on recent pen •
ing educational legislation a nd play
piano seleejions:

who lilus
her Jashion ·

'

.Afte.·.

GUESTS OF PA\ENTS
PLAINVIEW; ,Minn. (Special) -

for
th£ lady

'

if

,
1

poir.t QJ view

'

e

Mark at
HeWitt,
La, Crosse,
Galle;
A:.thur
(Grace)
guests
the Hewitt
home. were E!!,U
Fillner
La Mrs.
Crosse,
Lloyd,
Eau
CALEDO"--i.A.. 1r
(S . 1)
'
,,..
. . C 1
s'
, - IIlil.
pecia - STUDY CLUB
Galle; . Paul, menomome,
a_r,
3!r. and Mrs. _.\mold Murphy and
ARCADIA w·
(S . l)- At Boyceville; J.fr.s. Frank (Mane)
15
c:hild..--es, Chicago, SJ>Cnt the week. ,
•
peci~
_ Schub, Rock Falls, and Mrs. Jerry
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ed\\ard th~ meetmg of the Arcadia· :W 0 m (Kathryn) Roe and Mrs. Evelyn
Giblin and o!ber relatives.
ens S~d! Club at ~e home of Zurn, Eau Galle. Two daughters,
l\Irs. William E. English :z:ecently, Mrs. Lawrence (Anna) Zimmer
L.lOI ES_ AJD
.
.
l\Irs. A!11°l~ B~rgward_t .discussed and Marybelle are dead. They have
1
. c1_al)-:--The
. SPRD.G Sp?,Ilg
G~UYE.
_Minn
..
(Sp_e:
the. topic,
Afnca~ Mrs.
Mineral~
find grandchildren.
88 grandchildren, and 70 great.
G:o_.e Ladies Aia TheuI~portance.
Wi½:iam
will meet m 17inity Lutherar: E. English reported on ihe_ agricul•
Church parlons Friday at 2: 30 p.m. ture and e~rts <?f Africa,. and RETURNS HOME
~ostesses will be Mrs. Ernest EI- i ~s. Eva Gillons dist;1ssed Liber- , SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( SpeMgson, Mrs. CaJ"l )fuller, Mrs. i ia. ~e next. meeting of the cial)-Mrs. Raaken Johns returned
. Arnold )lorken and Mrs: '~Orman I club wiJ! ?e April 19 a! the home of recently from a visit at the home
:Bill~. Tbe J)rogra~ v.ill mclnde ! Mrs. William E. Enghsb.
of the Rev. and Mrs. F: w. Hilker
a reading by Mrs. Sigmund B':1"g. I TO TEXAS
and family, ·spirit Lake, Iowa.
rud, a song by a 5extet and Bible
BLAIR Wis (S ial) _ Mr.
study by the Rev. 0. E. Engebretd .,,_ • Am. Kpecl
d their HOLIDAY GUEST ·
ion.
~~n Ver~-el an~s da:J~eranLois left . ~ALEDONIA, Minn. ( S~ial). Th d
i
Dalla
T xas to ~JSs_ Kathleen <;ratty who is teach•
JIORMAL DANCE GROUP
spenursd athye Eoraster hotday: at the mg lil llthe publicthschooElstat Rock•
.Ahout 140 members attended the
d
G d D ford I
spent e as er vaca· Yorm!!.lDance Group's closing din. home oi Mr, an Mrs •. 0: on .e- tion'wiui'berparents, Mr. and Mm,
· ner dance of the .season. The Don Jarlais. Mrs. DeJarlais 1s a ~ts- Geor e Crotty.
Roth trio played for dancing fo1- ter of Mrs. Kolve, Verdel is havmg
g
,
lowing the cocktail hour and din- a. week's vacation from hi.s stud- LEAVE AFTER V.ISIT
ner. Named to the new committee ies at the University of Wisconsin,
SPRING . GROVE, Minn. (Spe;
to make arrangements for next Madison, where he is a senior, He cial)-Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Amundseason's dances were Mrs. Wil- will enter Oxford University in .son and children,. Joan, Merlin
liam J. 'Mill.er, Mrs. c. Paul Yen- England this fall for two years and Lyle returned this weekend
ables, Yrt. Stanley Hardt, Mrs. under a Rhodes Scholarship. Lois to their home in Pequot Lakes,
A. G. .Burleigh, Mrs. A. J. Ander- is a gtudent at the Eau Claire State ~iinn., after being guests a few
Mn and Mrs. B. A. Miller.
Teachers College.
days at the home of Mr. _and 1\{rs.
i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;-. Bennie Kroshus and with other
friends and relatives.
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last Thursday, to· a~tend a school land, a house is' without prestige immime from disease, sure-footed. steel-tipped bamboo sticks today to
Me dmeeung -O ~uf'ii KC
By IDA JEAN KAIN I
,-of ins!rucUon' .in,. Ro.chester, April unless our First President sp·ent a as. a .goat, .inheriting great stainina hold back a:"sui:ging airpo.rt.crowd,
Cl b ~n
tve~g a
~ nd . For· the woman who has been 10. Birthdays <>f:. nine members night in an upstairs bedroomi ~d a.nd, an insensitive. , hide t? with- of 51000 · Indians welcomin~ Egn>u 't 5 • e ened dore1mant, t O ath burdened with fat for many a year· w~e observed. ·
. .
you'll have. to s.how· m.e any·.. liv• .stand.h. ot.summers m the field.·As tian.Premier,Gam.al-Abdel Nasser.
regen
was nam · e ega e
making 24 ·
·
· h.
· 't. fr... orr.i· M' · ft
__ t 1 •. · the
· a visi_t
state ~on!erence
to be held at In-e reducing :means a new and hap-• . embers reported
.
lllg,.h uman
w o was_n
. is·. o en .. hapl?ens,; unfor..,
•..,..a
e Y, . .
Nasser flew here. after.
to ·
t
ti al F 11 J . 26 All . • pier way of life. This glowing let- sick ~alls, sendmg 48 cards, ca_sh ~our1 or at: le~stda1m~g Jti¢olks offsprin~. JJ1herited ·from.the_ pa- P<1kistan for three days of talks,.
f;~~c~n res~!tio:e ar'e to co:e 'ter fr<inj New Jersey tells the· .donations _of $24 and other relief 1:11 Jeffe~SO!', s1ty 1:>r·St. Josep~. . :· ternal Sld~ ·a sas~y and obst~ate with Indian Prime Minister Ne~..
made by April 15
story.• . .., . . •.· . · ·
.
·.... work v1u·e/ at $32.5Q. A ·bereq11e~dt , Well1 _it_. 1sn t. top farletched that stre.ak which .spoiled , what. mz~ht Nasser is tile second .delegation .
Miss Josephine Kemp gave a re"Hurrah, hurray. . • jt can be was· ma .e. or old sheets. to. µse . ~ a spmted c~llt a~ut the.. mule .have been :1 . . Jovable personali_ty, head to· confer ,vith Nehru in ad•
port ori the hospita.1 ..a ux.iliary meet- done!
r.. th. e birth. 0. f my ,second to inake cancer pads. Those.having pidustry,,the· MISsourr.,angle would ~nd •. gave nse to ,!he.·· e~ressio!! vance of the. African-Asian confer· t ·,,_
e.etsLlo·
..· ·..toyd..donate.
are . to contact
at stubborn as a Missouri mule
·· . Ind.o,;
ing April 5. The volunteer hospital child
. -when I.·. w.a~ 29
..• I, wen
u_om sh.
M. rs·.
·.n·o·wn·.·i·ng·.
· · ··
·crop
. ·up.· Everybody
..... knows
•. . . that
•.
. • · .. · . .. · .. · · . . .·
.. • · ence · opening in .Band ung,
k
tin
tpo d t O 130 =unds up up up
until
I
.~I:
P~ad.
e.,lphi.
a
..
·
.
C~nteI1D1a.l.·
..
Exb1Th~
n.·ahves
of
this
_State
den.y
t.h~t
nesia,·
n.
ex
..
t.
l\lond.
ay.
·
.Communis.
t .
wor ers mee g was p,os ne
• ,,,,_ •
· •· ·
' ··
•. ·• • • •
·
. The ·atten
..d. a.rice..· .·pr.i.ze ... we.. nt.... to b tion 1n 76 (F •~mount p a. tl:eir long-eared friends are a bit
May 15. .
weighed '19.S·pounds.' I . had
vanous
i .
. ·· .. ·• · • ~~. • .·· .· • . ar~, .. , ·· • . · , . •. ..
. . . . North Viet·Nam's .,,,
,1,'0reign M:inist,er
Mrs. El~ie O'Neil, chairman of medicaLtests and 111y dcictortold Miss .Mefa· Dry.sdille.:.Lu:Och wa~ May JO-Nov.. IO) a pair of Mis- balky - mamtammg they require ·Pham Van Dong was il visitorlast
the committeee on the aged and me. l was: the one on lllOO w~? was served •l:iy · the 1.imes. Emma Her- so~i; _niulef ran Off: with: the Jirst only the Jight and. _inteUigent lead. week,· ·. · • . ·
. ·•· ·.· .. · ·. · .... :· ·.·.. · .
infirm, reported 20 calls -!Jlade at fat du. e to a _gland:!11ar coµdition.· _I ·ma11;·Inga Kisrow, Mildred~Grant; prJZe, making K~tucltl'. and K:an•. not·. to '!>e found ~. soi:n~ other .Th~ ·fodian and. Egyptian·. pre- .·
E ter F
di tr b t d
Harry McDougall an«F:Daka: lier- ·sa...s l_ook P,retty. silly. . .. .... · . .· states Y. ou cou}d i:ne.nt.1on.. . · · • . mi·e·rs· w· ill ·fly ··to ,Raitgoo.·n,·. Burma,·. •
5 nk 10
as · avors w~re s 1 u e ·
!' · '!\'.er mto ··a n erv°us.·. cond1
· .· · man.,
Th. e.· nex.. t ca. r. dpart. y ..w
. il.l b.e.. •· Th15 pair wa,s <>~ne.d .·b Y a' re~ . Long b f r th G rg W sh
A. card ,Party ls planned for ti';)n, until I... c:oul_dn't _g~ anywhe1•e Ap.r1'l 21.·
.,
. . . _e o e . is, . eo e
a • Friday to foin Red Chinese PreApril zs. \.
wi~out ex P. ~ :r 1~ n ~ 1 n g s:vere
•
knowned; ho,;-se fancier, Mr. J1lson mgto11 hunself got , mto the .3:ct. rnier Chou En-lai and Burmese .
•
anxiety. A psych~tnst conv1~ced CIRCLE C
:r.. Hal'.l'lS!Jll pf palloway co.fty; Throu~ha :prese_nt,from t_he King Prime' M1nister U: ·Nu. The four
me I ',should. red~ce;- but stil.l l
Mrs. O.le Peterson, 552' W, 5th Mo,, whose 10 ~hUdr~ncould J dge · of. Spam he ;receive~ the first don~ governinent .heads th~n fiyto lri.do-.
aU . a
OUp ·e couldn
t set my mmd to honest re
mule, colts w.1th. g_reat ac.~ura... cY _keys known m America, M.oun.t.yer• .n·e·s,~. 'tog'ether· the.· ·. ·n·ex't... da·y ... ··
..
..
· · •
·. St., will. e.nt. ertain. c. ircle C ·of st. b
f
th
kn - high to non stables no l ss w r the b•~th
=
ducmg.
.Mar·y•s cath.o. lic Church _Th.ur~da.Y. e 0 ~8
ey ~ere
ee ·. · · · · •· · · ·
· ' · · e · ' ,e e · · ~ • Diplomatic sources said Nasser .
r had
been voted the
same. Otherwise, ~hey, got sm11-ck~ place o{ the first and most famous .
....tea· · . k· N. ·h ·· , · · · rt
QnQt€
On
·"1~ s chool
·
. · ··.
· · · · · at 2 p,mi•arher home.
ed off the. ladder to th¢ hay loft, American jack,· ''Compo\).Ddu. by ~s expec · 1o ~s
!! ~ II supp() .
prettiest girl, so. my obe~ity 'fl!S a
(Ev.,erybod'f. kn
... ·ows, .too.·, th. at mu.l_es na_me, w_ho was _the fore_bear of the m the Arab d1spu~e ,with Ilnsrda1,ealn.,
great blow. to. · .m.Y vamty .. A. t·a ·e·NrE".T.A·.,·N.--PARE.NT.s·
. ..
sources said the
areslow.J\v1ttedbttt.extrem.elyag!le. Missouri mule. Indirectly, of Thes"
",I
,
, I
.
.
.
,party, a m,in ':"ho had not seen
UTICA, Minn. (Spedal)-,-. Mr. cust{)mers,• and youngsters hanging _comse. . . . , .
. ·. ' .. ·.· leader prob~bly wo':11dn t go alongt, .
me .for some !1me ~ema~ke9 be· :ind Mrs, ltusell1I.ischey entertain- aroun.d .the barn.. are ta~gh.t to.i;ec The. last mµle count in this eoun. hoWe\'.er, s111ce his ~?vernmen ..
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -:- Mr. fore everyone,. I cant believe my ed over . the· Ea,ster weekend for lect. i; hig.h. perch ,with two exits fry ·,vas .1948, when t.here were two ge~erallf favor~d est.abushment of .·
and Mrs. John Webb, Eau Galle, o~n eyes that_ ~ou got ~o fat-to his parents of 91arissa, Minni .
when...th
... e.. m.ul
.. e.s .are in·.the:.· . .lot,) and . a. hall. .·m.·.Ulion.. .-. s.o.·m.ebod..Y:· . i.s. the Jewish nation,....
who head a family .of more ~mkI useci to·w1sh my wife looked
11
than 170 descendants, celebrated :like you!',
.
..
IJ:,LINOIS GUESTS .·
Missouri was· settled in the earc no.w cou[\tilig. jackasses; and when; ·.
..
· ... · . ·· . ·
their 63rd wedding anniversa_y l ''Th~ j~,st straw c~me when an
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special):,--)Y ~ays pred,o~m.a~Uy.by Kentuck•1· lhe figu~es are. available you shaH
o.
e.··.r,·.• ·.· : '
Sunday at an open house at the1r orgamzation. t(). 'l,yh1ch I belong. _Dr .. and Mrs .. Rober.t Dearborn, ians . and .. V1rgmians;. who had ..be th.e first to kllow.
home from 2 to 5 p:m. The cou- planned a fashion show and I real- Byron,, Ill., spent last weekend at · · · • : · . · ., · .. · · · · :.
· .·
· .. · ·
...~
r. e.n.··
·.i.e.·..... ·.· . .
p1e was married in St'!. Henry's ized '. w. ith ho.rror that.. I was the the ·nonald Harrington home, . .
sic.a.·.·'
··.e.duca
.
t.·.i
..
w.
0, man Find.s . Bu.rgl. ar
Catholic Church Eau Galle Ap- only one to model 'stylish stout' ·
· -- · · ·
ril 10, 1892. The' late Rev. J~eph numbers. I squarely faced the fact ()ES .1Nl1'IATIQN
., . . .
. . :o.
s. et.
Hi.ding·. ncle.•·.····'·
B
. ed ·. . . . . .
Kline celebrated the nuptial Mass. that I had allowed myself to be, . WHITF;!fALL, Wis, , {Special}- •
·
.•
,
•
. .
. . .
At their wedding Mrs. Webb's. come so. grossly fat that I had Initiation will be conducted at the
LOU.ISVIL
. LE
.. ,·. Ky .... ' IA'\.····•.·... Mrs •. ·. sA. RAj'OGA SPRINGS, N. Y; .(A'!
brother-m·-law and s·ister, the late not 0· nly_·· dropped out· •of. the good•. meeting 0£ the, Eastern Star Thurs.
. .
••
.
A
th
d f ther and six
0
Mr. and Mrs. John Sinz, were the lookini''das-s, but had _slipped info day at 8 p.m. ~
.
(Special)--A r~r~oL:::inh:~ ~i~rtm:nr ::;
e~rly todaj as
attendants. .
the fat lady_ cl~sli, size 22½,. A VISIT PARENTS . . .
physical education denionlitriltioii; ran .out aµcl called police.. Officers fire leveled a, do~~wn bus~esg
Now retired Mr. Webb was a . great determmatlo.n came over me,
Mr and· Mrs.· Allan.· King· and sponsored annually by Jhe pubk se.atched •t.h. e ap art, rn
.. e ·n t.• but and ap;irtment bu1}d1ng, . .·· · ,
i armer '.'-nd car~u:r,
'
· '" Th e Ja tt er · an d ·I . reso1··V ed.·. t'0 wea~
· · ·size
· · · 1s b. Y· family_
· spent
• the<
· · Easter
·
· weekend
··
· •nhools
here· f··
be' held Friday·
a.'-.
· ·
· · . · · • ··.·. · ·.. · · cauldn'Lfind anyone, l\,frs. Lehmaµ
. Mor.e th an 50. ·p er sons
. . ·Jived. m
.
trade still occupies much of hl6. the time <>f the fashwn show, .6 in Clarissa·.· Minh ..· •as guests of evening at the high· scbool.audi- did, She.fo*ed under the-bed. The the thre~-story fra_me struct~1re m :
time. He was the son of Joseph months hence._
.. .
·. . . . her parents, JI.fr.,' ~nd' Mrs. T. C. tqrium.
. .
. . ..·.· . . prowler, Kennetli Swi.ncher, was' the b1,1smt!s.s ,s.ecbort oL th19 .. UP•
and Sarah (Segar) Webb and was
"No starvation diet for m. e as Nelson
· ··
· ·.· • • ·
··
Presentiµg demonstrat\ons wiil charged with burglary.
:;tate horse:rac1ng res_ort.
.. · • •
born in Eau Galle Feh.' 17, 1872. in the past_. I think the real secret · · .
,_._..
be students in graliee one through
·
·· •
·
.' <Many i i .d, screaming, •, to . the
All his lifetime bas been spent in of ,success is·t.o .dete.rm.ine o eat, HOME · EC LUNCH EON
.
11, With featured events to include·
~·street, ha -dr.essed ..·. o.ne man. w. as .
Eau Galle. Mrs. Webb, the daugh- for health and beauty, and reducEYOTA; Minn> .(Special)...:.The activities in which the students parhospitali d with burns.
·
.
ter of Joseph and Lugartha (Keller) ing w~ magica~y ~ollow. I. went home eco:nomics class taught py ticipate ~oughoutth1, school year.
··.
.
.. Mr.
d Mrs. Gilbert Abee!,
'Baier, was born at Eau Galle _Feb. \on a high protein ~1et and· added Mrs ...Gladys Myers, will serve a:
The ,affair ·i.s open·•tri the public•·
0 ·.
,their' ive children; . :m.d.. ·. . 10-yea.r17. 1875. She now is 80 and he 1s 83. · all the Jow .·· calone vegetables., luncheon··· Thursday for members ·ai)d Ro admission Will be charged:
.
. ..· .
. old . Garry La. Rue were · trapped
The family of_ the couple and I fruits and pot cheese I wanted ; .. , of the school boar\! and teacher.!I. 0
·
•
· ··
·
· SEOUL UPl-The 8th Ariny · said as the- £lames engulfed the buildfriends joined them on the occa-, and didn't· go hungry. I love _my
•.
today ,it contributed more than ing.··
.. · ·•. •••··•·. • .
.
sion. Twelve oi their 14 children! new way· of eating.
·
. FROM FLORIDA .
. .
$80,00() to the American Red Cross · The. ages. of the Abeel children
are living.
·
j "Six months have. pa!;sed, and I . CALEDONIA, Minn.: (Special) - ·Ju·. r·o· rs' .·to·· ·se··.·. c·. r·aw·· n· .·,
.during a 41-day c~mpaign. .
ranged up t~Jl, .
Tbey are Mrs. Frank (Henriette) have lost 57 pounds! ·Eleven more. Mr: .· and •. Mrs_, William ·~.-. Flynn
Schlosser, Eau Galle; Mrs_. Walter
bring me to 130, my. perfect ;ho;.re.rit ti;ree ;o;tbs 1~~lan- . ALMA Wis , ..:,. Jurors for' the
(Clara) Smith, Portland, Ore.; weight._ As I lost WE:ight, I a~ded ..do, ··a., re urn~ ·. ~JDe · · nes- ~·pring ·t;rm.ot.· Circuit Court here•
George Eau Galle: Mrs. John stretching and hendmg exercis.es. ay..
·
·ill.·be ·.dr·.a·wn··. to·.d
. · ·rd' · · •t·:
,
.
... ·
. t
.
.
ay, acco
(Myrtle)
Lieff ring, Hu dson; L eo, H ere are
my me .a ,sure
m_. en
VISIT. PARENTS,. . . . .
.• . . w
Albert·Heuer
.clerk:'
. : . . ing · o•

•
CHICA.GO GUiSTS

tnJhO!J

.:

_.

-----'-------~t. Charles W~,narl's
FAUtL¥ SPOKEN.
New Delhi Ct<1\'Vds
·..Nw•.e. ·.we.·.·n·.. ·L.·.·W··.,.·,.•ee. . e.tg.·.Gih.·e5·.t··S .·
matte~, what th;=;~::A:E:h:c::?:;ehorseitheri asthey
elc?rne EgAyptian ·.
Plans were ,made at the ·meeting coilversli.tioil; before you know' it do y:et: By hybridizing a' fine strain .•. r~rn1er ,: at .· •. rport ·.
. . .....
. . . Corps
Of Henry Morton Woman's Relief George Washington and the ,State ot horse wi:th the donkey,
)York .
Ba,c~ to Normal
attehded by
nieinbers oi Missouri tu?A. up;, In New Eiigs ariiiriah:esulted which was almost : ~EW DELHI ~Poli~e wielded ·

Mrs. foreman
0 tes·
Assume Duties
Acux,t·,;~btrt'!
. To Be Conference
on n U ions
·
f.or .CDA
.
ES
M
.
·Delegate
.
At 0. . eet jng CALEDO!-.'IA, ¥,inn. (S~ecial) ·
.
..
New OHicers

.-

Mrs, .Robert Kropp who bas retttrned to membership in the Portia Club after having resigned during her absence from th11 city, was
wekomed at'tbe club meeting at
. the home of Mrs. Richard Powell,
111 W. Wabasha St.,. Monday. afternoon. Later members toured the
Miller-Felpax plant. The annual
house tour date was announced as
May 21.
DAR, M&ETiNG
,
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-,
The local chapter of the DAR met
at the home' of Mrs. Mary C.
Carley Friday afternoon. Members
answered roll call with an article
·about other DAR cnapters in tbe
state.. Mrs. John H. Boehler gave
a report on the state conference
in Minneapolis which she and
Mn. Robert Dunlap .afteilded in
March. Mrs; warren Woodcock
sang "Rain" and "My Garden,"
Mrs. W, R. Zabel was in chargl)
of the program. Mrs. Carley served
a lunclL
'

change.~:
~u. st-.434.5·.·t.o.
37\·.
• wa.ist
·.C.·AL•and
E. n.o·.Mrs·
N.IA., Clarence
Min.n.• (..S.pec·i·a·
I) '.'"" . ·.. · The.term.·.·
'·nWhit
star.t ··n•
M·.ay.·:·· 9F\Vit
to
27½, hips
to. 36.
. 36 .Mr
Murphy
dg· K , ··.Wl.
·th
.11. h
"T . . . . . . ti f t·
1· h.
. . . . . . ..
. .·.
.. . ..
. ' .1u e enne
e
iver
a
s
o my own sa ~ ~c 1
.. ave Bisma~ck, N. D.,. spent th'e \Veek~
reaiding. ·Juiors •a;e to report

t: .

debunked several al1b1s. }a~ds. do end with the former's parents, Mr.
. , ..
·
11 . . . . .·. •·
not mnke •you fat · except_ m ex• and Mrs. William L; Murplly;. ·
ay. ·
·tremely rare cases. Heredity ijoes .· ·•
. •· ·. ·• .... -.-··.-· ·
·· .· · , ·
-- · ·
·
not make you fat. My family all MR,S. MAXWELL PERMIT
e Ra.
·P.·_.·
has .a tendency toward fat, but my
Mrs., Eugenie B. Maxwell, 303
.sisters have kept trim throu~h cal~ w~ w.abasha st:; was focorrectly Repairman _Busy
orie
~o.ntr.·o.•l.., P.factor
syc. ho.·l?·gy·.
.1.·s. _th··.e lis. t.e. .....
d a._s.Mr.s:.
E·_u.. i;e
. n.e,.Ma.
x.w·e·week
ll· .~m.·
most rmportant
1n reducmg,
a buildmg
permit
issued
last
VANCqtfvEn; N,C:; iLfl ; Police
for until you firmly make. up your for the construction .of. ·a new ,home picked. up a man .and· asked ;if he
mind to be honest about what you at 506 Glen View Ct.
had any visible means of· support.
eat, it is unlikely you will lose
--They. got this ·rei;,ly: '"I' repair howeiglit.,
NORTO~ AID
s· .: ·1)·. tel,arid rooininghouse doors .broken
"My husband. Is ·so proud. I am
B:ETHANX, . Minn .. · .( pecia - down .by raiding ~ity and mounted
ecstatic buying lovely. clothes again' Mrs;• Carl_ Benck. and· l-fr,s~ Ralph police liquor and narcotic sq11ads.
• . . and going places." · ·
. Tre~er will_ be hostesses at the Business is brisk,"
. ·. •·
.·
And readers , , ., here•~ the cli~ April meetm~ of ·;-the Norton
. . . ..· . . •.
max Enthusiastic about.what right Lutheran Ladies.,, Aid Thursday • A ;C CLUB .. · ..· .· ' ·
ea~g , can do, this ·.wonderful·. gal .. afternoon. at. the Norton .Pndchial . . .WHITEHALL, ··. •Wis •.. (Special)~
has st~rted a reducing club. to help S.chool. ·
. ..
·.
. . · ·. Mri; Ray Shanklin iwiU entertain
some of her. overweight friends ·wE•. E· KEN. D .v· 1·s1T
the S & C club Monday eve11fug ..
lose ·the burden o{fat ·
.
. · . ··,
.
' . ·· · · ·
.. ··.
CALEDONIA, Minn: .~s~cialr- ATIENDS.FUNERAL· .· , ..
.•
Send long, stamped, self-addre_ss- Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Becker ,and. •J3LAIR; Wis. ·{Special)~ HeI.mer
e~ envelope for Tit~e Your C~oice children and Mr~. Rose Becker Berg . left Monday afternoon for
Diet a nd Away wi th th e Middle spent the weekend with .Mr .. and WQlf Creek, Mont .• ,fo.attend:the
Spread. fddress requ.e st to_ Ida Mrs. William Cress ·at Rose ·creek, funerai of .his . brother; Goodwin
Je~n Kam, car~ of The. Wmona Minn, ·
Berg, ·
··
·
Daily News. Post card requests
:..:2:.:.:.....---.,.....:--:.,_,;,--;..:,..,_,c:.---C:.:.,,----~-__:_-.,...:...:...---..-:-,---'-:-:--.,...:--'-:~-----~~cannot be answered.
WEAVER WSCS ·•
... .
.. · • ·
· WEAVER, Minli. (Special).....The
AUXILIARY h.1EETING .
WSCS Of weaver Methodist Church
. EYOTA, .~mn .. ~Special)..,.The will meet in· the church hall ThursLegion ~uooary
~eet Mon• day at Z P,lll. Mr3. Alina Rollin6
day evening at ·the Legion Hall.
will be· the hostess; The meeting
is open to friends. .

Poli.,.·

i.d. .s_ ·.Kee.

wm

BRETHREN GROUPS

·

· ,

·

A

The .women's work group oJ. the METHODIST, AID
;/"
~urch of the, Bre'tl:l!en, ~w1ston,
INDEPENI:IENCE, Wis.
(SpeMmn;, and the Ladies ~1d <?f the. cial)-The .. Methodist· Ladies Aid .·
C~urch of the, ~r~ren _m Wmona, will serve a . lunch . ~·. the Metbowill. hold a Jomt meetmg at the dist Church basement Wednesday
YMCA h~re _Thursday a~ 2. p.m. al2:30 p.m. Serying are. Mrs. Lee
The meeting 1s open to friends,
Hutchins,. Mrs: Cassie Mori:inek
·
p·
--an\!
Mrs, P,va Mae lt!iiid.
BENEFIT· .LAY
..
.
""'-'---- · .·
.·
..
. THEILMAN,. Mirin. (Specfal)-A POTLU. CK.SUPPER..... .. . .·· /i .. ·
benefit play spomioriid by St. JoThe st. Matthew's Women's flub
seph's Catholic Parish, Theillllan, an ual potluck supper will be lierv· ·
will be presented Friday at 8 p;m, ed at 6 p. m. Wednesday in the
at the Theilman ball. Mrs.· A. J. ch ch social rooms. with Mrs.
Mischke , is direding the 'play Jo n Reszka, Mrs. Earl Reese and
which is entitled, "Maid to Order," M s. George Ruden on the commitLEAVE· ON TRI I'
'
t e.
--· .
.
RIDGEWAY, Mihn. (Special)-"- LEDGES FRATERNI.TIES .
Mr•. and Mrs. George Hass. leave
James P<1tri.·c.k Bl.anlr, for. nier Wic · ·
April 13 for an e;,,:tend.e.d. yisit with non.an, ..and . grandson of Mr; and ·
their son and .daughter~in-law, Mr. Mrs .Gar,ry iFallon, 1&71f.r E .. 3rd
and Mrs. Lester Hass, Audobon; St., has pledged two. fraternities,
Minn. George Hass will . assist Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma.
his son :in. the spring seeding ·and Delta Pi. He is a junior .at Bowling
planting on the farm.
Green Univer,sity, Bowling Green;
CORAL CITY CLUB
. Ohio. . .
.
.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)--'" ANNOUNCE .ENGAGEMENT
The Coral City Community Club . SPRING GROVE,. Minn. ,--Mr.
··
· ·· ·
·
· · ··
··
·
will meet Friday evening, Follow- and Mrs,·. Nel.vin Kinlleberg;'
· e Tbeiro~~p~oftodaywlio s~t1nllo~e roo~,schc,pl.
ing a program·, lUiich will be serv~ Spring Grove, lllll'!o1.1nce the engi'ige.-.. c·an··· :r··e·.·c•a. p·tur
.. · e'.·•····•de··u:.gb·_.t·. ·o.f·.··,t·.h.eir. · Y·..outh in
...• ·.Butter.·'.FI..~k~. ,
ed by the Messrs, and Mmes. Lyle ment of their. 'daughter, Marian, . ,
Olson, Donald Sc4roeder,. Melvin 4353· Bryant Ave. S;,· Minneapoijs; . ~utter. milk.·· Cha.hdes.are···the.se.~i.o.lli:s. know.ihe d..o.wnrigh·t·;.:
Severson, , Peter' Simenson · and to john H. Olspn, son of )Ir; and
· ·.= · ·.
· ·· ·· · · · · · · · · ·
Ilk f
· ··· · · · ·
Chri6t Sveen. The meeting is open Mrs. Carl. Olson; Minneapolis; J'he . . g~d taste of the .,real'.' .butterm . o . years , ago .•.. • •
to. the public.
·· ,
· couple will be married. May ·22.
· . it was tangy, tucy, a.nd really 'refreshing. U you'v!! heard.
VISIT MOTHER
;
BLAIR, 'wis, (Spec,iin- Mrs.
'•. abotit that old~fashioned flavor buLr'e~y never exj,eri•.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. {SPe• Emil Stirn, and. daughters. Arlene,
enced it; we iqggest tri~l bottle of Butter-Fiake Buttercial)-'-Mrs; Morris Gubernd, Chic Judith . and <Mary,
Arthur
.
milk.·..• P. · :.......
· le.•.wh.·.o• drink. i.t. tell.u.8ti.,is th.·e.,r. _ea.l ".M.-c.co. . Y-".
cago, m;, arid Mrs, Gil Hern<Mil• Oldendorf; Annette,. Arthur J .. and
""'"
Waukee, · Wis:, have •. returned ·. to ,Harlan 31,)d ¥rs; ~rn.est Johnson
. • • •·won't )'l)U · C!ODVi:n~e yourself?
. .
their homes after visiting their ·and dal,lghter Lola; were ~ an ed•
mother, Mrs. Martin Ostern, a ucational tour of Chicago .saturatient at the Spring Grove Hos~ day, The trip was sponsored by ,tbe
ital for ·a few days;
Burlington Railway. .
·

E~en \Youngsters> of .•
.·, the .• True 'Buttermilk.·.

Mrs.

Ollie~ iiours: 9-5;
·.• Saturday g:12. ·

a

l.
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By JOE REICHLER
Th. AsSl>Ciated Pnss
Charlie Dre55en 1s right ·back
v.here he -wa-1 when .he left - .ill
first place. · ·
Be's in a new Jeague and a new
town, but the. peppery little guy
who quit the Brooklyn Dodgen in
1953 a:ft8 leading them to two- successive pennants is still riding high.

An Ace Already!
Bill Gate1 is a :fellow who seems to make a habit of doing the
unusual in golf. First of all, he putts righthanaed and takes all his
otber shots lefthanded.
And several seasons ago, we 5-eem to recall him shooting

consecutire eagles at Westfield.
· '.Yell. our friend apparently is in rare form
again. Saturday, according to reports, be drilled
a hole-in-one· a:t Westfield and came in with a 31 .
. lt must be explained_ that temporary tees and .
greens have shortened the length of Westfield
considerably. The hole he aced, for instance, was
?\o. ·3, ordinarily a 302-Yard par 4 hole. Gates
used a wedge to hit the pin Saturday.
His partners were Carroll Rilde, George Cameron and Lambert Sutherland.
'i\'hen Sutherland said Gates shot a 31, we
~aid. "Suppose . you were playing dub-length a
'gimme?' "
Bill Gates
Suthitrland clamped on his cigar and s.aid emphatically,
11

No sir, _we were putting .iem in!

11

The cour-se may be shorter with temporary tees and greens,
but the iact that Gates got a hole-in-one and carded a 31 while
putting on grass instead of greens, makes his performance pretty

.· Sµspended, ·

remarkable.
· The scores of the other members of the foursome, by comJ)ai:ison, v.-ere 40 for Hilde, Cameron with 11 39 and Sutherland
,;.ith 35 . • •
0

0

Here and There

. -Arcaro Still

•

Ey~sDer~y

Len Ellison. Whitehall official who worked in the recent Wisconsin .state tournament, was making his third trip to the Badger

J)rep cage classic.
It was bis second as an official in 22 years of working basketball
games. 1n 1951 he made it as a player when his free throw against
Fall Creek put Blair in the tournament . . .

Another former Blair prep star, 1st Lt. Carl Herreid, recently

was s.-Jected to play for the Ryul-yus Command All-Stars from
Okina:wa in the Army's Fart East
basketball tournament at Camp
Otrn. Japan.
A 1S53 graduate ol ihe Universiry of Wisconsm and a :member of Sigma Chi fraternity, he
entered the Army in April, 1953 .• ·
A ;,air -0£ Winona Cotter gridders. Ralph Dorsch and Jim Dan-

ielson, reemved full scholarship

-room, board, boolis -and tuiticm
-at :Marquette ·univ~rsity. Dor-

Ech, a fullbaek, captained the·
1954 Cotta- grid squad, while
Danielson is a 210-pound :pass-

•

•

-catching end . . .
l!ill~son
Herr~,d
Bill Rind.schy, Gale-Ettrick football an\i, basketball star, may
become the second area athlete to make a name at Wyoming. He
recently :received- a scholarsrup to Wyomlng. George Galuska of
Arcama played !oofuall three years for the Cowboys . . .
The St.. Mary's Redmen baseball team will have strong opposl?ion for tbe :Minnesota College conference diamond title from
SL John's aga.in thls season if a story in the St. John's schoor
newspaper :is any. mdication.
'
Last :rea-r the Johnnies and Redmen tied for- the title on 9-3
records. The Johnnies "have the ingredients for a winning ball
club," states the article, "with a veteran pitching staff, strength
down the middle and some outstanding :frosh prospects . . . "
One hundred season tickets were 11ledged by listeners to a
J"aribal!]t :radio broadcast similar to the KWNO radiothon staged
here laiit summer.
· TM :Faribault station put on a baseball show featuring inter-.iews of. diamond personalities including Winona Chiefs manager
Emil Schem. Listeners were invited to call in and make pledges
for mson tkl<;et~. A~cording to Scheid, 100 were sold that way ..•
The i.ions Glub at Mabel is sponsoring a banquet for prep
athlete-s then. lt wttl l>e held Monday rtight, April 18, at th&
Mabel Legion Hall . . .
The revamped Pieree-Peum League bas been renamed the
-Tri-County League.
•
. Lewiston s~rts boosters are hoping to start Little League
baseball there,this summer. A meeting of persons interested in the
project will be held Thursday night, 8 p.m., at the Lewiston City
Hall . . .

lKE MAKES HIS· PITCH ~ •• The high, hare!
cme gets away with a short f~l~w-thrcwgh ind

an apparently successful conclusion 11~ · President
Eisenhower completes the trec!itionel opening day
pitch at Washington's •Griffitt, Stadium Monday.·
.

fight Results
11,- TRR ASSOCIATED PRESS
BROOKLYJ.. Danny Gio,·anelli. 150,
:BrooklyD, outpointed · Chris Christensen,
143. Denmarl<, UO).
1'"EW YORK -- Pat Lowry, 149½, ToJedo,.

outpointed

Pete

Adam.&.,

152½,

N ~wark•. N, 'J.• (10).
.
.
ED'MON!ON Euard Charles, 19\i,
Cincinnati, stopped Vern _Escoe, 197,
Canada, <Jl.
NEW ORLEANS - Kid Centella, 137¼,
Nicaragua,
stopped . Noel' Humphreys,
135¼ ..

Charluio\l.'1l_._ W.- V:i.~

(6) •.

.

•

.

EVE MET THI MAN?

Sveen Wins Nod
Over lonkoski:

most popular
/

barmen.

i

He recommends

PAUL

JONE·S

as a great whiskey!
He'll tell you
Paul Jones is a fa~r-

ite with customers;
A whiskey that's tops
whether you take
it straight or in a
.
mixed drink. There's'
no doubt about it,
·Paul Jones is a great
whiskey!

.

.

..

·PiN TOPPL&RS . .

: .

. , ..

. LEAGUir

(Central standard. llme)
W. L. Pel.'.
· Washington .......••... , l · 8 1.000 ·:
'Clefel•nd .... ;; ...... ,.9 · 0- ·.ooo'
Chloa,:o . ·.:, .. , • ••••• ; ... o · 0 · ,000
Kansas .City .. , •• , , ••... ,U .. 0 ,000.
New Yo·rk ••. -•• ·•..•..•..-,_ft . n ·.000 .--~h ·
Boston ........ _., •••••.. O. 0 .• 000 · 1/t

HOKAH, Minn, -'- Ed Sveen,
Galesville glover fighting on the
Winona National·. Guard boxing
team, scored a decision over Dick
Lonkoski. ··here Monlfay . night · in

the main ·event of· a:n amateur

_Detroit _.:.:· .. -.·~-.--·······-: .... o o
Baltimore --.--,,-'··.·•·.o . . 1.

.ooo... -~.
;OOO. 1

· .·
.MONDAY'S. RESULTS ·
..
.Washington 12. · Baltimore ! ·conly
game scheduled?~, ·.
• .... ·. .
TODAY'S SCBED.ULEI PITCHERS•.
· Washington. at ·New. York, 1 .p;m.. McJ?ennott- <7_:15) .vs~ ]rQrd ·us.a>-. · -. . ·

Boston At Baltiniore. 1 p.m.""Sulllv~

boxing card.
·
Three other Winona· boxers. ap-peared on the show . with Fawn

(15-12) · vs;. Coleman .'(13-7), . · ·. · · · .
Chicago at• . Cleveland; ·1:30 p.m.'-

Trucks··ug.12) vs. Lemon :(23-7) •.

. Detroit : at Kansas City,: 2 · p:m.- .

Garver·. C14-ll-l' vs .. Kellner :(1>-1U. :·

Beeman winning a decisiQn over

George Horih:m. Roger · Ga.make,
also 0£ Galesville, lost to Charles
Lorenz and Jerry Puterbaugh was
defeated by Allen. McCauley.

.

NATIONAL.:. LEAGUE

.
W; L;. p·,;1.
Chicago .............. ; .1 0 : 1.000
New York ............... o · O - •.000 ..
Pblladelohla .. : . ...... 0 0. · .000 °
Plllsl,urgh .•...• ; •••••. o: 11 .000
Br0<>k.lyn •.•.•.••••.... O· o ;QOO
St. Louis · •...• ,. ... , , ·. :.O O ·.•000 .
lllllwauk•e· . _.......... o·. o '.000·
Cincinnati• ., .........., ·_ .0 1· · .000 ·

Nagy Team Takes

,WINONA'S

.

AMERICAN LEAGUE·

•

He's one of

.•.' . _.

MONDAY'S BE~ULTS

.· ..:

· _Chicago. _7 _. Cincinnati · ~ (onb'.' ·Saine

ABC:Tbird Place

scheduled).

.

.

·

..··

·

TODAY'S SCHEDULE,

·

:· ..

New Ycirk at Philadelphia, l:30 p.m.

-Antonelli (21-7) vs. Roberti, .. (23-15) •.

Pittsburgh al Brooklyn, .12:.30 p.m.--"
FORT· WAYNE, Ind. !!Pl-There
(9-18>.. vs~ -Ei-skfne· ·ue.,IS).~- .
were two .ne,v .teams among the . Stirk,ont.
Cillclnnati. at Milwaukee;- 1:30 p,nr,- .:
Staley
(7•13)
vs.. Spahn. (21,.lZk . : .
' fir6t 10 in the American Bowling
St.. Louis at Chicago, · 1:30 •. p:m •..,,.:
Congress Tournament today after Law,:ence
C15-6J · vs . .lliinner Cll•U),
·:
.
.
Monday night's heavy. firing.
. ..
Steve Navy's Cleveland AllCStars
·
··
·
· ••. ·
missed taking over firstplace by
•three pins but their 3,013 total put
·. · ·
· · ·
·
·. ·
them right behind the
teams
o·t.c·
•.w·
· . ,n··:: _
which share th.e top spot.
th
M:~~a;!t
Ji1~ 0
BILOXI, iji-ss: ~\Vilicons~'11
cury quintet of Cbicag<> share tbe baseball team won its" fir~J gall1~
· · t ·'w.1·th· ·. 3·,01·5· . . ··. •.· -.. . · in
t op_ spo
. . t_hre. e.· starts· Mon.d.ay bf.. ·.<fo.wn~
Chuck O'Dcnnell paced Nagy's. mg Keesler Air. Fore¢ l3ase, 5,3;.
team W1th a b)istering 690 series Winning pitcher _Bill Rpbichliud.
which put him in a gOOd position gave up lLbits .but kepf thein
to challenge for-the all events lead .well scattered; .He fast chances .of
today. Nagy had the only other 600 a-shutout when outfielder Bill .Ru-.
on the team, getting a iiOl;
.• .·. bin lllisJudged a fly iri. th~ sixth
Anc;borman: Nefaon Btirtofr had
with two out and· a
on base •.
chance .to. push Nagy's team iritO . The game was the first' bf six
the lead iri the final frame. He to be tlayed here; • :. . · . · .' - > ,
needed a.· strik.e•with bis.fina.l.b.a·
11·. :K...,sl~r
Wiscorui .· ... :..: ..•.·.·.:., oo<r.ilo.100-s-1if.f
.. AFB. ·.:·..... ,:: _,, 000Jl03 ooo.,..311 2 ·
.
bUt d. ropped onJy.'sevenpfus; · ·: _.' 'Rob!chaud· . and Wagner; Reed,. Cheet;
· . Bowes Seal Fast of Indianapolis· ham m; OSJ)ess-fBJ and .Grace..
., : .
rolled into a tie. for sixth pla~e · ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
getting a 2,968.
.
· '
. ,··. ·. GET YOUR ·.. · .. · ::·•...
Two changes also resulted earHer
in the day in the m.mor events.
George Hundycz and Joe Galint of
.
H·ERE.f ·.·.
Fulton, ~N. Y., rolled iilto fifth in
. the doubles with 1,249 · while. Leo.
Slominski oLSt :Louis fook over .
sixth in'I.: .-the
singles
witli'
686
.· · ·
•. -... : -.
.
·,-_
.
•' • • •

•·

Wisconsin· Nine N. ··h:e. ·s· _ 1st.

·two

fli

iJh~ 1;:iJ: ·

a·

man.

.~asebaH

Equrpme11t ·. ·

.·• Gloves ,S2,98•·up•···•:·.•·•·

· In tlih9

ye:rs .the . Anierican
Hockey League ha~ 'bee~_
exist. ence, the Cleveland Barons- have
taken .part!ll· th~ playoff,g.·17 times.
Joe Cronm, ·general manager of
the Red Sox. was field manaiei- of
BLENDED WillSXEY. 86 PROOF. 72½ % GRArn NEUTRAL SPIRITS. FRANXFORT DISTILLERS COMPANY, N. Y. C•. the_ cl~b from 1935 to 1947, ·· · ·

in

. . SHOES· ..... .
.·. ·$4,95 and $6,95

·. ·. ···•.o;utooa . •·:sroliE

DHI~ radiator· ·-.fl~•''
··· · ·

ancf ref!lr.

with Spring! Drive it in now
for a seasonal check-up and·

..

•· · e Chang• to· thit right iir•d• ·. ~.·· Clea~.·~·~· tr•P
•. -.·. ~11tor

.,

oU. : : ·.. ·.·..... ·· . spark plugs.

o Compl1t11. lul:lrleation of

.·. e

uncf11rc1rri11g11. ·. ,· .
co·rn~eta 1cleritiflc. :.• ·

. battery••ins,,Htlon.

• Jnspoct and
·:. carburetor.

Our skilled serv;,
men -wvill put it in 11h_ape.

..· cbadgeover;

_ ...

1diu1t
.

.·• ic~

•· for· peak perfo~ance

011

the

·_ highways • ; .•.mJie11and.

' •miles of safe, smooth, motor•
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·Wiebusch, Beck.
Named 1o Lead

·a·.O·
. ·. Lo·
JCP

o..··

Compiled Prom 7.he· A•soci.akd Pre-sJ

lake City Tearns

The "little man-big man" theory
gets a thorough test Wednesday
night when ;'little" Carl (Bobo) Olson tangles with "big" Joey Maxim in the Sail Francisco Cow

Hildebrand Gives

ralace,

.Addr~ss, Citas
. Values of Sports
By STA:FP WRITER

!.All. ~I"l''l, Minn.--Cene Wl
•

FIGHTS JOEY MAXIM

.

e-

busch and Billy Beck were an-

nounced. as the elected leaders of
two Lake City sports teams next

yeu.
The announcement o:f Wiebusch
and Beck as co-eaptaibs of the
1955 Lake Citv iootball\team and
the election. of Wiebusch as captain of the 1955-56 Tiger. basketball
llqtlad was made at the annual
dhlatic b!lDqm!t sponsored by the
Lake City Chamber of Commerce.
A crowd of 150 Lake City athletes, parents, fans and coaches
·attended the iete in the Lincoln
~ School .suditorium and heard
~ speech by· University of Minne•
10tA AssiStant Coach Billy Hilde•
brand, fu addition to reports on
Lake City ath1etics.
Th& announcement ·of next
yHr's football and cage captains were highlights of the

Olson, the world's middleweight
boxing champion, ruled a 2-1 favorite to :make. former lightheavyweight titlist Joey Maxim. his 21st
Yietim befOre ii national television
audience in a match that may
draw a 5150,000 gross tournout.
Experts figure Olson has too
mucb youth and stamina for the
aging Maxim, who is required to
trim down to 175 pounds. Olson, 26,
is expected to weigh in at about
170 pounds.
With the extra weight, Olson
figures to have more punching
power in his famed body attack
which, has given him 61 triumphs
in 67 professional fights. Maxim,
on the other h·and, has had to
knock off 15 pounds from his 190-

•

•

0

:.1

program.

Wiebru;ch. a 6·3 forward in basketball. and halJback in football
.has been All-Hiawatha Valley
Conference in both sports, while
Beck is a plus-200-pound football

blockbll!b!r.
Hildebrand's
southern-drawling
brand oi oratory made a big hit
with the crowd. He told •a num·
ha- of amusing stories and concluded bis ta~ by citing the
values and objectives of athletics.
He told the assembled players on
Lake City athletic teams they
have three things tt.Q, be thankful
tor;
1-llvmg in a counb-y where they
BOBO OJ.SON
have the opportunity to make deCan He Beat Ma.xim?
cilkms; 2-parents whose efforts in
their behAlf often go UilaJ>preciatad., .and 3-Coaches who work to develop their skills.
Hildebrand said he and other
coaches at thee 1.:-ni,ersity of :!IHn·
~ t a ara often asked. ''What
do you try to get across to the
boys on sports teams?"
"Winl" v;a~ Hildebrand's emphatic answer. He explained, "I
prefer to build my character_ during a winning season."
Ch81'.'l1Cfer"istics of winnin,g
LADIES LEAGUE
tHms, la said, 11;-11 "desire to
11. Mariln'• Alley1
pl•y, hard we>rk and brains.''
W. L. Pct.
. ...,..
ct •
Br•ttl!'~.l'urnlhlro .......l!O\.i H½ .SGS
R e ~ cluded
, n e respe Vr"lll· Pep&!} a ....-.......... 2h; 15
.&43
Deri. In e,ery field we look to the
Coca Cot. Ko . . ..... . 2
20
.SU
Winona BodL '<bop • • · · · ·1 ., :re•~ .~64
top. men. Don't be sold short on Ted
!daler Dnrg,
.. 19
ZS
.452
wicllling."
St&r Cleanen . c ......... 11
31
.26'!
Master of ceremonies was .Em1 2 3 · Total
uy Zillgltt. A welcome was given ~~~;~ttini·:::: ~ 633
~
by Roy Jones pre!ident of the Winona Body Shop .... 593 su 653 1B57
672 76 1965
Lake City. Chmbex of Commerce
Te<!
· · · · 617
.
Coca Mal,er
Co.a Drop
............
!>~I 631l 6
621
179B
.and Bill Rill answered . on behalf· Pepsi Cola
,
of the p.J.a~ers
who
attended.
Hi&h single: :J=:a.ine= Ella Tev.:3. 'p~psl
...,
•
COI.2. 173. High three-ganie se..--re.s: .c..Da
Tom Mahoney, Lake City foot• Tews. Pepsi Cola. 450. High team single
ball coach, thanked faru for their g~e: BreiUow Furniture 691. High ~am
ffll)pOrt of teams thl.s season and ~enes: Ted Maler Drugs. 1.965.
2dded, "Next :year we'll try to
VFW LEAG1:E
11 a1•:a 0 a Lanes
..,...~,.
home the bacon :in the Bia=.LJ.L,!;.
W
L
PfL
watha Valley League."
P!euter·• Nunery ...... H · 1· .Go,
Basketball Coach Walt Williams H1 Crab .
. ...... 14
.667
-•"-" the 1954·55 Lake C1·"'
quint ~ou.llc
11. Choate & Co ......... H 1
7
.Gui
....-i=u
>J
Trncklnr ...•••.. 13 ~ -;,; .650
"the be!t ream I ever coached."
A.rem Sl>oes ·········-··lO½ 10~ .500
Dinner music was provided by Hfidebrandl
Ramm'• B••• · ·•••·••.JD 11
.,16
Pa!DII ...... 1 O 11
.HG
the· high $Choo! smug b and un d er Eimor·a c11:r Bar ....... 10 11 .cs
. the ·direction of Paul R. Storti. :Founl&ln Brew · ....... 9 1! .429
· :Memben of the Chamber of Com• Bub's
Ted Maler
· · · · · · 8P, 1'.:!SI
13
Bee!' Drars
_____________
.381
merce COffiIDittee in Charge Of af· Hal-Bod Beer Depa~ ... -i,5 16 ."38
1
2
rangements for . the banquet were
al
F. Pozanc Trucking . . . . . 635 943 }, 38 T.2}
~ 15
Ed Barber, chairman; Henry ID· Ted 11Wer Drugs .... 827 820 330 2477
ney, John Lamb and Eldon Stet• Hal.Rod Beer Depot .. 911 857 799 2.577
-"-'--gen.
. :Z.11 Club ............. 747 870 847 2464
..L'Clli.U:1
Bub•.s Beer ........... 828 i86 849
2463
Movies nf 1954 Minnesota grid Arem: Shoe• .......... 785 s,J 804 2462
hlghJigbb closed the program.
H. ChOate & co ...... an 83 • 820
2521

ru
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.
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PHILLY WANTS GAMES

Avery Brundage's disappointment at the progress being made
in Australia to stage the 1956 Olym.
pie Games resulted in an offer
from Philadelphia officials to have
the games staged .there.
A wire to Brundage, president ol
the Olympics, stated, "Remind you
,ve haye all facilities built and
available now .... "

SUGGS FAVORED
Fa,orite to win the $5,000 Babe
Zaharias Open golf tournament
which starts Friday at Beaumont,
Texas. is Louis Suggs, 1954 cham·
pion and heaviest winner on the
women's winter golf circuit. The
Babe herself feels fit to make a
bid for first-place money . . .

63 OPENERS
Edgar Cypher, so.year-old hotel
proprietor, plans to be at Forbes
Field Thursday in Pittsburgh to
see his 63rd' consecutive Pirate
baseball borne opener. He hasn't
missed an opening game since
1933 •••

REYNOLDS SUES

Former pitching star Allie Rey•
nolds has sued the Philadelphia
Co. for $235,250

Transportation

G

s

co., 209. Blgh' three-game Berieo: Ed
Ciem!nskl. Vlllcan Mfg, Co.. 564. lilgh
team single game: Fun National Bank,
998.. High team seliea: First National
Bank. 2.925.
CLASS ••E•• LEAGUE
Winona Athlello Club Alleys
W. L.

Pel.
Looal 303 .......... %6 18 .619
l.7
..595
SchmltJ'I Bn .......... 17 15 ,4M
WIDoua Coal Co, .. .,, ... 16 26 .381
.
1
2
3Total
CID Local 305 ........ 932 870 914. 2716
Winona Coal Co. . . . . . . 881 819 915 2615
CIO

Ham.:m.•• B~er __ ....... ~ .• %5

Ha.mm ~_s Beer _ - - ..•.. 859
Schmi.ty's l3:ar ........ 860

91.8
'895

894
867

2681
2622

of f Wisconsin

:= st

1

· ··
damages he cJaims . he . -suffered
pound weight last November.
Ordinarily,· boxing experts figure when a chartered PTC bus h,e ,was
a good big man will beat a good riding in crashed under an elevat.
little man, but the odds favor Ol- eel · train trestle July. 7, 1953 in
.· .
son to upset that tradition in this Philadelphia... .
Reynolds . contends he suffered
fight • • •
.
injuries which shoi;tened his baseROBINSON DETERMINED
ball career • • . ·
· ·. ·
·.
Former welterweight and middl~
. BAOG
DRAW
weight champion Sugar ·Ra'y Robinson who is training for a fight
T ele.vJS·ion an.d re. ccird.. ·. footb.all
with ;red Olla .at Milwaukee, says crowds are enabling the' University
he's out to disprove ·the old saw
about. "theJ Mver eome baek."
Robinson retired from the ring
two years ago and. since launching
a comeback has a 2-1 record. Pressure from friends and newspapermen to make him halt his comeback have only made him more
determined to go through with it.
"I wouldn't be fighting· again if
I didn't think I ·could go all the
way." Robinson says • . .

~=~::e!a~~ea!i\:~!~f!::
·evfd~ce ofvipis. Ill the bioocl or

to •· enjoy its · best

:1:te1~ein=ti~8~~~:ewlr~
nine iri children redvin.g' vacchie
and 13 such reactions in those
getting dummy shots ... •·· . . ... ·. ·. .
.These findings 'failed toimplicate,
the vii,ccine' as a significant cause
of untowardi:eactions. '..
·:· · :
. · The·r,l
..m...e.
"' wa· s ·n·o.··.·e·v1'de·n:ce· ·•-.
w bla
the vaccine as a SOUl'Ce of infecWm, the repc,zi dliclared; ,· .. · ·.•· ·• •.
Among chil!iren who' developed
paralysis. thera.. was no .· evidenc.~
that the paraly,sis localized or 'in~
volved th.e leffarm where all
tions were giyen. . .· · · .•· ·. · ·. . •..

injec-

D

Willi.

·

w

G

kin.·

~f

d:f::gw!:u!atb;:
Jiad. 'tc, be cfra~· into .one final,
·
·
·
·
:meallingtul
Even before he spoke, the ,an~
ewers
availa~le
the most
••· 1 · · t··. · · ·~"ts uld k
en.tell
-.th· • queuoµs
in. · ·. ~r~
··
· C()·· · .as '
.•· .. e VBI!(! e was found .. practiC:al: ·.· ·.· . ·.•
·...·...· ·. . ·. · · · ·
O

1st-quarter l:)usiness deaths
hold (lt yEtar•ago levela. . .

l~ad Market Rise:.•. ·

·

·'

:m:,wi YORK tm

if.

whe!>? ,· .

s·

· The· yaccmc~ mu~t .trr5t .· be. ap•

Gainf went·:. to: around

3

points .·

~roved an~ licensed by the Na- in several instances while .. losses .
tional Institutes .of ~ealth; ThB:t of
point or more· were found
sh.olil4 co.me very. q.wc.kly; :vacc1- infre. quently.

a

dt ~·t;'o"week~: <1t~st,rn1t11:~;c:r

· · f th

FAILURES STEADY

~ Tbe stocll:
market advanced toq;iy with the
steels and chemicals out· ,in the
front in the Jate afternoon:
·:Drug. co.m
.. panies ·producing . . the
. were, m.
. deniand
• .a}k
. polio v:tl!~tne
most of the day; but tliere were
seine signs of profiMakingJate in
.· the session; . · . . . .· . . .

rep<>rt:. ·• . •
wer~
t?

How n,uc!', and

Ste.els,'C.·•··.h. e
.m
..•. ic.a. . Is
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spClrls financial year in histQry, NatiQnal Iristltutes
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··1· . p·..
.N-.-.-. .·.
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Athletic l)ii'.ector Guy Sundt said_. claredthe v:iccine '.'warrants care~ early as .. April: 18. · .... ·. ·. ·.
. ...·.. ·. ·. • . i · .·..
w··
. ,·
A
.He stated the $67,000 Wisconsm £ul consideration for licetisure" at- · Enough vaccine £or Up to 30 mil~·'
··•s··t·' ··. .•k· .· p ·· · . .
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•·.. · • · ·
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·.
. · ·
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received for th e. televised game testing to its safety• purity and Uon comple~ coqrses-.-each course . . · · QC .· ·.
rfCeS
. . .· . :aeport•a 11, • ...
with Rice at Camp RapdaU.Stad, potency, .
.
·
·
cons~ting·of ~ee tih<it~is beinJ AbbottL. •
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. sWIFT"' cox.-ANT
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ium "represents a greater profit
''ILmay be. taken as ,a reason- P.r. odu. c.ed.....by six.·. dru
.... g· :~.,~. m
.. s.·· .· , .. Alli.'ed Ch . 44 •~ InU Paper 90¼' List,n to mmet quotation, over KWNO
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facturer,s have alway!!. given it Will t10. n.at .F.o.undati.Qn. • for. , ,l.nt
.... a.n.. til.e. ·Am·er· ada..204 n. ~r'lrd'
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966. High Dressed poultr.y. Turkeys .a n d Fra~cis' report. . . ••·. . . . . , . . U~Dannl:s?p~m~ '
~~i!i~n';.; µght .··.
~r ~~st°t:'.°~d ·
· prices unchanged, · . ·· .. •... ·.
Merchants Bank
. 779 9~ 931
2671 ~~ ~~=
Giel allowed the Cadets only
SL Clair & Gunderson 893 MD. 844
2617
ducks unsettled, .sg.uabs steady.
Dr. Salk declared th!! firs two 4-Red·skelton .. ·
.·· . •. U:OO m... ·
4-Arthui Godfrey ·
.. Cheese .:steady; receipts m',2411.
three bits, sfruck out six 'batllotel Winona . . . . . . . . 863 909 935 2707
0
Manuel
Cigars
........
865
891
~l
2687
Pn;.Z.f?,.;'Lf
iii:r~UE
Turkeys,
fresh;
ice.
packed,
fry~
shots
stimulate
the
.producti
o1
~~:.J;Ii:';~~
~~Je~~fii.1en
t:~1!;t~e~~;f
.
.
prices unchanged.
'; . · ·. ·
ters and walked only two in the
1
Selie.r..--Ba1dwin - .. - . . . 865 887 8lS
258.8
w. L. Pel.
er-roasters 6-10 lbs 36-36½.
antibodies. in the blood stream ·a:nd 10-Folk DanClriii Pany
11-Casey ·JoDes
10-Teen Party , •. ·
·
Wholesale egg prices full steady
seven-inning game. Army's
The New Oaks ....•. an
!!87
2oB5
Morgan' • DlamoD!h .... ~¾ 16¼ ,&Sl
Ducks, Long .Island, bbls ice the chilQ. develops state .ofr adi~ · n.C:E]g!n TY.Hour
~We!'t~~ w¥rid':w
i~~:i~rtctAt~ey
to £inn; receipts 15,760. (WholeSwede·s Bar Ca!e .... SM 835 &63
2562
lone run came when the ca:i>1 5tudJ
Niggle·s Cafe ......... 917 939 !l23 T-80
:J!
::
:!U
packed
28½-30½.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
ness.
to
make
antibodjes;
Hi
.anti•
~
o%~a?m.
.4-Gene
Godt
•..
'8:00
.JI• "'· •
sale selling prices based on exWn o1 the Cadets and leadoff
Star Bread ·- .......... 868 914 903 26&5
CHICAGO IA, -(USDA) - Live .body pr()ducing .sy,stem ·b cornes t-Danger
.
4-Amy Vanderbilt
t:~!rtM~J:tea~n,· ·
.ch. ange. and othe,r volum. e sales).
Citie• ~ice Oil .... 933 914 1!7~ T-21 Wally's Fountain Hotel .. 22½ rn1-1, .s3s
batter, Dick Cardillo, led off
Bub•s Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . 916 857 927 ZOO
B:;.ar.
poultry barely steady. to weak; re- like cocked revolver The
ster ~~rJt;i'!:;t:1:n~•;
5--MainJ~oe~. m.. ·
s-wmy . .·.· •.· . .. ·.. ·... . ;New York spot quc,tationii fol~
7
with a home run in the first
Hlsh single ga.me: Bill Ward. H~!el WiWatkins !l[ary KID~ .... 1!>\'.,, 22½< .462
ceipts in coops 252 .(Monday 71s shot given :at least s~ven. months
.... 9:30 p. m, 4-Welcome.Trave!ers
10-Hls Honor, Homer Bell Iow: . includes. miawesterri:. Mixed
nona. 225. High three-game 5eries: John
inning.
1~~~':. .
1\: 3o
Chucht-l~ _Yot.el Winona~ :.SS. High le.am
Winona
l'allll
Ill
Glm
CD?PS,
101,33.l
lb);
f.,o,b.
payll)g
later
serves
as
a
trigger
to
pro•
•
Live~
u.c.sevu,
½½:::~bt>i~~~de
Party ·
colors: extras (4~~5z lbs)39¼401t!i; ...
·
1
3
1
A crowd of .8,000 fans saw the
single game: Merchants National Bank.
11-Bo,r. Office
.
8:M I>• m. . . .
extras lal'ge (45-48 lb.§) 28½.,39¼1: '
955. II!gb t,,am series: I',"!ggle's Cafe. 2,780. Morgan's Dk.monds .. m 860 835 2543 prices 1 low.er to 2 higher: hellyy duce remai'kably bjgh amount$ of 8-Llfe of Riley.· .
world· champi<1ns parlay nine
Errorleu: Hal Biltgen 571. Willard Critcb• ~~~~v;:,;e.::::::::
~ ~ hens 22.£26; light hens l!Hlld6.5; brtoil~ antibodies.. He. said natural ex- ~tjy~auf.;reJ!sfJtll-Rer~:oo p.\n. .· . ·
f~~~';.~~<;°t 8 secret
extras inedhtni 37-37½; standards
bits and six Army ~ors into field
544.
.
4
Watkins
ManKing .. 797 783 784 2384 ers or. ryers.. 3 ~36,5;· ()
roos
ers
posure
to·polio,·.
if
it
9ccur.s
after
111.-''l'OJI of the News
4-Rohert
Q. Lewis ·show
11.;..who
Said
Tha:ti
large
::17¼,·38; rehandle~ current•
14 ru1l!.
cuss ··c·· LE ... GvE
~~';;! ~~~ ftft~ ~ ~~ ~
12-12.5; caponettes 40--42.· .
the. first two snots, also,acts·· asa
. 9:'5 p/m.
'11-Afternoon: at Home·
l3-The Big Picture '·
receipts 35-36; dirties 33~34;. checkS ·
Winona hlblellc Clu~.All?s Pct.
Lang's Bar erue ..... 839 912 772 2523 \ CHICA~(>; ~ - (USDA) - Po~ trigger to ¢xplode the antibody ~,&~~f~"e~n
~~.;i;;,,}'~J:.,~ Show
4-inte,.:~:of.;i~oxing .. · 31-~2. · . · ·. > ·
· .·· ·.
.· .·.·.. · .
Peerlm Boer
....... ~4 18 .m Ylc's Bar ............. 90<; 7S4 819 2479 tatoes~ ,:\ITIJVals old stock 89, ne\V mechanism into action. '. :
. . .
10ill0 J>.' m;
.
•
1:80 i,; m. I
s-;..Tbls ~ Your Life
' Whites: extras (48•50 lbs) 4242.
.
Eut End Coal eo...... .u 1s
.m B~;g~J~1i1l~;h R~:g:· ~e";I:;~ stock 20; on tr.ack 345 old stock, 41 · Dr.· Salle said the. amount of ~~~!,~~~~n ·
•
.
~~fi;,a~N1c1<·•
1/2; .extras. Iarg!! (45-48 lbs) 40-41; ··
0~
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
~~n};J!!/.:·a.nk·::::;; ~: ~ Isabelle Rozek. Main Tavem. 538. High new stock; .total U.S. shipments antibodies induced bythe :seve11,to 5-'-Totfoy"a Eeadllnea ·
"'·.·.• .· 1:45 p. m. ·.
U:..13reak.the.Banl<,
extras medium .38½-39.. . . . ·. ·. ·.
Tuk&tt :mo;. Co••••••••. >8 ~· ••~ ~~
~~is': L~:a:.:r ~!~O~i;: 929. Pld ~tock supplies moderate, ei,gllt months. splicing of the. ,shots ½~~~-=~er .
t-;~~~:.e~ .
!}-Stud!:=:~ p; m.
. Browns: ext,ras ( 48-50 ibs) 4243;
Two National League baseball M>.llllto Bu ......... 1.. 1\ :IB3 ·;-~al ~.~. ~00 Bowlers: :r.~~ll• Rmek 538. demand Hght and market rather is. higher than that brought apcut u~ecret.Flle
~The Big Payoff ·.
I-Movie· ·.
·
ertras large (4548 lbs}·41,42 .. ·. :
games scheduled today ha,e been !>lankato Bar ...••...• S8S SS5 911 2682 Rut:1 Baran 507.
•
dull, but prices held: firzn; carlot by paralytic infection itself, . . · : .:
10:15 p. m.·
!!.-Ted Mack's Maline·•
l~TO!l oi tbi> New9 . · ·. ·
: .• ·.
. . . . .· .
11-:Mi~•f,rg ~a!!?-ee
~
track sales, old stock: Idaho rilsSome batch.es (if.vaccine used in .t.i.!~ifi:"a:~d
GHICAGO (A, - steady;
postponed due to rain. They are the ;:~~~/'~.co.. :::::·~
New York Giants-at-Philadelphia First :sat1ona1 B='< ..
998
The correct name of former mid- sets. $6.50"7.00; ,. Minnesota · North tbe tests were over•treated with a . s.---Today•s Sports·
5-(;olden Windows
«-Fight Follow•Up .
. receipts ·1,166,757; · whol.esale buy- .·
0
and Pittsburgh Pirstes-st-Erook,
-Hollywood Thea= ·
·. t-Bob J~~~· J:ow
.
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ir_g prices unchanged: . :93 score ·
0 ~ c;i;.· ·:: ~ :~ ~\~ dleweight boxing champ Tony Zale Dakota• pontiacs .washed and wa,x- .preservative 'chemical which in .eflyn games.
High single game: llW Bell. WlnonNJilk is Anthony Florian Zaleski.
ed $5.65-6.00. :
.
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Giel Wins 14-1
Tilt Over Army
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22

FOR PROMPT AND ETFJC.'IEJ',"T FIRE
atlnllail:her auv!co .
. C&ll Winona
nm and Power Equlpment c...,
w.'1h. luepll(me 5065 or 7]61.

=

Help Wanted-Female

.

26

W-13,

Inqntre

Consecutive
2
4
I!
Insertions
Days Days Days
oQD!j,jenti~l !nLerv!ew write fully to H. J.
18 words
R<£>a.rdon. Pre-sldent, 308 W. Wa!'hi.ngton,
Chicago 6, Illinois._ _ _ __
or less _....... SL39 $2.32 13.26
19 words ........ 1.46 2.45 3.44 1?,-VENTORY CLERK-for six month.s or
more work.. Good working conditions.
20 words ... ., ... 1.54 2.58 3.62 .Appl,.i.·
),!eCo!l.noCI _2..Dd Co... Highwas 61
21 words ......... 1.62 2.71
3.80
.and West city limits.
22 words .... __ .. l.69
2.84
3.98
GE!'l'ERAL HOUSEWORK-Wanted ilrl or
23 words . . • . . . . . !.Ti
2.Si
4.16
woman .20 or o.-er 1n modern home. all
co~venlenc-es. •mall famil.v. liberal ga.J24 words ....... _ 1.85
3.10 4.34
uy. no lauodry. Telephone 5237. 51 West
25 words
1.93
3.23
4 ..53
.Sar:Ilia.
Winona Hotel.

Chef

Yor. information on o!.her rate.s,
contact The Dailv ?\ews Classified
Advertising Depa-rtrnent.

MARK

to

i~ -·-stoCk•. _Entirely .different~ :Paln.t. DeP0t~ ·. Terms~ Ed&tro~•_1,;..

.

learn

-·

40 Poultry, Eggs, Supplioi,

to Loan

LOANS

SER\1CES

. _........ S- 25

E~l:PLOY~IE~"'T .......... 2£- 30
IXSTRUCTIO~ ........... 31- 36
Frs.-L"\"CBL _ ........... 37- 41
LIVESTOCK
_. . . . . . . 4Z- 46
Y.-'.R?II & GARDE:--; ... __ .. 47- 54
HO?)fE & Bl7SC\'E5S ...... 5&-- ~1

ROOMS & 3iEALS ........ 82- 89
RE?\'"TALS
_ ... -· •. __ ~ 96
REAL ESTATE __ ....... _ 97-102
ACTO~WTIVE
.... -· __ .. 103-110

a-,,,

~;~gY"~rn/~~~~7 ,!".;,<l;,,~e~/~~: I G~~~:
deYote

100

per

cent of time-.
lf you qualify.

S200

=

..,,,t

prlcea. W21 v-eleo~'clubs..

1>t'n,

~

P!lllenl
i>~rtleJ, ek.
THE .5TEU SKOP

.

-.u.s:

Pullorum Clean.

SPELTZ

dm-

-

-..·ant.ea.
Modern separate bouse, Write
CH· inquire A-77 Daily ~ews.

_________

-- - - - - -

FIVE TRACTOR DRIVERS-~U8t

7

Personals

-

lfDOW

grade b.aois. Cross with your present

,tock
for
fa,ter growth, neater ,tretch
ali4-- STEPHEN A OSBORN
0d
•
gu .,.
·
•
473
Box
• Lake City. Minn.

Wanted-Livestock

4 _6

HORSES WANTED--by 1elllnc -dire.ct to
fuI farm you ael many dollars more,
Call Collect, Black River Falli1, Wis,,
IJ.F-14, Marg Fur Farm. _ _ _ _ _
HORSES. WANTED-All. kinds •.Top .priceai
paid. Call collect, HI. Redalen, .Lane•·
b<lro, Minnesota,. telephone tss.____

Asb- -!all.
You call. we halll. BJ' contract... • day.
......,lt ..,, mootb.
~u.

QE..',""ERAl. lUULlNG -

·r.1~

Plumbing, Roofing

21

portunity -for

1127 K. 4th 8t,

;so'.I"E:l::RED WITH ROOTS m ,-o,,r "...-.
We cl= \hem will>

~

~

m

55 year old :firm. excellent op-

or

IN NEED
A PLUM!!ER! CALL
JLRltY"B PLUMBING SERYlCE
Tolephcme 9394

_, X
e use vL - -ray
materials and equipment (such
as X,ra::, t~hnician or assistant) who desires sales position,
g ood territory available with
e,i;penenc

Moving, Tr11cking, s,oroge 1 9

MAN

ed . th

root entter.

an aggressive
person. Give complete qualifications. All repli_es held confidential.
Write A-63 Daily News

Pmmbln& and Beatma Co.. 111!

Use· d M·ac·_ h"1nery

Amended Tax
Bill Approved
By Committee

Train for PRINTING

*

Hand Composition,
' Llnecasting and Presswork
Writ.a

1:!,';;';

FOR THE BEST DEAL 1N T .OWN on
farm machinery· . . . See DOERER'S,
-------~
1<1'1! W. Sth, telephone !2!14. "!,{a.sse:,BAIIY PIG SCOURS1- Use Terramycin
Harris dealer,.
·
aoluble powder. 11& pound, SJ.75 at Ted
Maier Drugs.
FARMALL-F-20 tractor" and plow.. Good
HEREFORD "BULL-registered. 3 yeara
sbape. 0 " J Motor. Co .. St. Charleo,
old. Also, 3 Hereford cows, 1 t'iuernsey cows, all sprtng!ng. 500 bales or bay,
HUMBOLDT
Elilon Adam,. 4 mlles north of Modena,
MANURE" LOADER
p:~--MIN--0--,-tu-d_c_o_rt___Co_m_ln_g_th_r_ee__-Dou-To fit Allis-Chalmers "WD"
hie reg!stored. Well broke, to ride aod
tractor.

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical Sc11ool

D. Lynch, Lanesboro, Mlnn.

taxes mst%d o! about BABY SITTING-Wante<I, b-;:-17-year-old

girl during .summer '\.•acation. Work by
·day or .hour. Can gh--e references. Telep.oone 3538.

SJ.5.950.000 for fhe gener.il revenue
fund as originally proposed, Wal!
LAv"!'-."I>RY--wA!lted by !ady\n omi home.
Ttlepoono 11-1755.
-.approYed today by ~e Minnesota
BDU-!e tax commjttee ·atter heated Situations Wanted-Male
30
'verbal ""changes between some PATh"'JTh'G WA.'ITED-By the Job e>r hmrr,
ex~rleneed.
\\-'ork
done
reasonable.
.n:; embers.
V.'rite A-SO Daily ~el..s.

The bill was modified. wiih the FARM LABOR-Wan\ed_b_y_t_be--m-o-nth-.
,consent of the governor, to cut
Contact Earl Grewe, Fountain City, Wis.

MILK :COOLER

When this feed is fed according to directions . . . It will remove over 90% cl the large
roundworms found in pigs.

-r:V?R.-..::;;;: ;-;:nt. J~atid

F• A • Kr ause

-At

Quality Chicks

taj}

supply shop, TV

or appliance shop_.,

garage or body sbop, etc.

For Trapped Miners

122 WashingtoD SL

Phone 7ii6

Office Open U:30-6:QO P. M.

XAGASAXI, Japan lJI - Rescue Insurance
38
war.ken today gan up ho_pe for
SAVE MO?-.'EY on hOUR and au"> msurfive coal miners entombed by a ance With FEDERATED MUTUAL ·OF
caYe--in- yesterday. They said calOWAT01'o"NA.. Call S. T. Reid. »5a~ulations showed the five would
40
.ba.-e used up all available oxygen. Money to Loan
Tuesday .. April 5. 1955)

HATE OF :-U:,"7','ESQT A, COt::.-n:· OF
"WJXO:SA, u. IN-PROBATE COl.;,l.T.
Xo. 13.57.2..
In Re Est:a.U! Dt
!"'Ta.nces Br-e-z:11.~ De<:edent.
0.ril.er Ior He.a.rlnr on F.lna.l A.e:C'ouni

and Pr-thion !or DlstnDntion.
Tbe ~ t a t i . . - e o! ~ abo>·• =od
es:are haring .filed . bis final aeeoWlt il.lld
petition Ior se-ttler:1£Dt .and allowan~

thereof "-'ld Ior distnot11ion to the perso~
thereunto· t:ntit.led;
-IT I5 ORDERED.

That the bearing

"lbie=-eo! be J:ia.d on Apr-:::I 29tlL 1955. at 10;00

o'clt><,],: .A.· ~. be.Ion this Court in th•
pl"obate· _.Court room in the CO'".l:rt_ house in
Winona. ~ o t a •. and that.notice hereof
be gi..-e.ii - by publication of this order .in
The Wmona ·Daily ~ews and by ma.ile-d
DO-:.ic-e .as _;::rorirlM by la.~·-

Dated April Hh. 1955.

·LEDY. !>IunPHY,

_
Probate· Judge.
<Probate Court SeaD

Lauris G.. Pete.rsen,

4'.rto~y ~ ~etil:kmu~

PERSONAL-ized LOANS
Phone-Get Loan on First Visit
Your life insured for amount
owing-no extra cost.
· P.hone to give a few quick
facts about yourself. Upon a:pproval, get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan PERSONAL-ized to suit YOUR convenience, needs and income.
Employed people welcome.
Phone, write or come in today,
LOANS $?--5 TO S300
on signature. furniture or auto.

BENEFICIAL
FJNA."'\CE CO.
(PERSONAL FINA..."l'\CE CO.)
Llee.nsed ~nder Mi:mesota Small Loan Act
Phone 334-5
Winona
51½: W. 3rd St._:_ 2nd Floor

-

SOUTH SIDE

HATCHERY, INC.

l'HOnditioned 4 can

ft.

11

POULTRY FARM
AND HATCHERY
Lewiston, Minn.
240 White Leghorn pullets.
M?rch 22 hatch.
145 Barred Rock pullets.
March 22 hatch.
500 White Leghorn pullets.
March 29 hatch.
200 White Leghorn -pullets.
April 5 hatch.
200 White Rock pullets.
April 5 hatch.
Minn. U. S.1 Certified ..
Pullorum - clean.

Rowekamp's Poultry Farm

and Hatchery
Lewiston, Minn.
Telepbone 4711
. TELEPHO!IE YOUR WANT ADS
To THE WL'iONA DAILY NEWS

t 1· b .·

ee

co ..

IHG 12 ft. freezer.

$295

2-B seeder.

c·o

FE_- ITEN
IM. .p L•
·. .
~

·

SALES

· ·. ·. · . •·. .

- . •

.
·
S. ER. VICE

·

FA-RM.. E.R
.

M
..····E•·E.T··

·.

s··

. . . .

G··.· .

l··KJ·.•:·•··,.··.· ·..

W·e·d., .AP. ri I 13.t.h
GAY MOR .HALL,
ALTURA,. MINN.

*

;;r.k::.

~~i't

--•~cti. - · · · ·

$84···. 9.5·

__:

*

8:15 P. M.

S·PEAKER.,·

*·

A. nderson

.

-

.

ex_pe_rt· .' se;wing._ 'machih.~_ -sefyice.

--------'--~~--~-~-~
BABY CRIB.
d
· ~ · • La
· · -an ma1,,eso. · · rge

LUiNCH-*

ALTURA
ELEVATOR CO.
Altura, Minn,

48

GET YOUR

FERTILIZERS

··m_aChlnes/ · ii,>"·:·.Dlat_ter· .wh.at -t~e-. make~
52. _. Telephone Trempealeau,. 39-R•ll.
Cail Schoenrock· S-i\i. Agencj,. · _117 Laf•
...
·Build. i~.g: .M. a.fer.~··~iac__l_s----'-'------~- aye\te .St. l'.el~phone 4582'--'--.--"-----'-,'-,--.-\-;·_
7i,
53 THE·SPRING RAJ;NS w111.·t1nd.tllat leaky Special at the,--Storas.
: ,spot . ln_ :Your roof; -. Why· .. not. .call u_s

Seeds..,. Nursery ·Stock_·

-

CLEAN-UP-··TIMEt

·: the· latest·· 1n· Biding; · applied· ·by . f.!lxperi-

·

0

·A~k Abou tOur ···

New. rust resistant
. enced w.orknien . . · THE ·.WINQNA et;lAL
.
.-• ·.
.- -•
.·AND SUPPLY .·CO.: Telephone ·4212.
first generation · In aealed • bags .. $1;50
. . .
.. •
.
. _ __
:per buohel, G:er~ld' ·Bimtm ·Lewlaton~ 9AK LUMBER½l!OO .ft. 2_·i; 4'11, J·.x 6'• ..
(Near Fremont)·-'--'--------and boards. Boards ·saweil run .Inch. In•
BRANCH' OATS-:-,State tested, dean. $1.15
quire AI.bert Johnson; Arcadia,.- Wis. R.t.
per· bushel.
Robe,.-1 Wessel, Garvin -.:·1:.....:C.::T.::•::m::a::.r=.ac=·k:.:>.:..·c..·----'-~-'--'-~~--Heights,
IFchimney.
. YOU -:ARE
. PLANNING-To build. -a .
-see ua about WAY-LITE Cblm,
GOOD ·HEAVY· .BONDA. OATS-also Hok· · ney. blockl. Makes chlmne:v 11rectlon aim,
;en soy Beana Jor 11«<1,· •late teoted, . ple,· economical and firti sale. East End
Grown from certlfled aeed.· Tllls ia Ii Coal ·anil Cement· Product. Co.,. 901 E.
v.e.-Y . good ;yielder. $3. per bu. bin.. run
8th St, Telephone . 3389. .
while it lasts. Adolph Spitzer,-Bt. Char'
1
462
·
Telephone
;J,l.
.
.
. B. usine.ss. Equipment .
CER'r!FIED-CLINTAFE SEED 0.t\'l.'S-'
John Nintemnrin, st. Charles; Minn.
"'- : ~ / ,.·
/'J/ .'t:. •· -.
TIMOTHY SEED-Good; . cleari, . home
J,,)UIU, • ••
~grown
•.eed. Hilbert.
Sens; l'lolllngstone
. s··_ t
.·· u
.·.- ·.·.·
l:
'·... ·.. q
. .·.··UM·
. ·...- ·.··:·.··. -·._
Minn. Telephone
Rollingstone
25.80, -

PAiNT:

. .

MINDO .- From registered seed; atate
lested for· purity . and. germination, Vici
Papell[U••• Rt. 2, Wlllal\A., (Wilgoill.

..

·SPEC:rALS·

.·

. . ..

.

SPREADE]lS
PICK-UP CARTS

*

.GARDEN HOSE.

LA:-WN BROOMS

* GARDEN TOOLS

...

. '.·

...

. S: NEUMA.~N'S ·.
BARGAIN S'l'ORE

.

~;2133 . :

Telephone

..

.·.·,

.

.:

-

.

45
!~!ht~;ot./;~~~i~o~ ; :

'Ea•t E nd Coa! Co, Telep!IOne. 33 81l.
SORRYI·.We::are.out.·of.dr,r.ol• bt, Green

3 pieck")iving sooni.- suite: _: . •··

s1abS only•.Dave Bn1n1:to.w•.. Prop~- ._Tele•.
phono J4JU• Trempealeau. Call blrtween
8 a;m,. and 5 p,n,. Till nllOri.on Saturday •.

Excellent condition -. ·: , • $50 .

o !lining

room table ftnd

4_ ch11irs: .~ah,tuf, :very .'

HEAVY' DRY OAK SLABS-· ~-50.11111111

loaa: .uo.rs·coro
load;.-.19•per
In
·large
loads. Weber.
Wood -Yaml.cord
_;Tel•
phone GW9~.
·
·
··

·. . : ..

48 iri. love sea f sofa,hed;

o
o

fine. condition.·,:·;, . , ..... $25
Sofa bed ...: .. _.. '. .•, .. ; . : . $10

rootil

New dining
set, .. ·• .
··· . · table and 4_ .chairs, Slight :. ·
· railroad ·damage. · · · . ·
Reg.. $169.95 , . , "; . . . . $99.50 ·

*.

**
-./:i

.. __ ;:

·Roy·.a1 Por·table.- Time.writer&,
·
JV
SAFES & STRONG BOXES

Furniture, Rugi,

SCOTT'S REGULAR
SCOTT;S SPECIAL
SCOTT'S HAVEN
SCOTT'S BEN'l'Q..RASS
SCOTT'S CLOVER
SEED·
*··ACE llEGULAR
*.ACE SHADY
.-.- ALSO

.

BIG •.. BIG SAVJNGSl .

·
·
··_
·E & . KROEG.ER..· CO•
NOW
IS •THE
Tl M. E
JON S
Telephqne 2814;
Winona, Minn.
TQ STAR.
T
·
·
.
·
·
O · ·· .. · .- 6-'!lt
· ..
Coal,. Wood, ther Fuel
~
YOU· R LAW·.: N·
DRY ·OAK .SLAB WOOD-$IO. pe,:.-ton,

*
**
*

.

·.·

u~

"QUALITY FOR ·;r.,ESS"

In the old ·Red Owl store
Across from Posf Office·

TRADE IN

ALCAZAR KITCHEN RJ\NG&-Uaed le~
.- than 1~ years, . excellent condl\lon; .$35. :_.
. A,· E. Kuehn. Cochrane; >WI•. Telephone

·youR

WATER HEATER&-Wash. macblne1,-. IIH,

Used -Furniture· .

· · 112 ·-· Cocllrane-. ·

·

. electric. and. combination· ranges. see our
display. Oil Burner Service. Range Oil
_Burner eo;. 907 K. 5th St, '.telephone 7479.•
.Adolpl! Mlchalowsl<I.

For Ne\'\r
AT

Plastic and rubber.

Does The;Joh Better! ·:-.

*

*

DQN'T FORGET
.: Check our selection of

LAWN MOWERS

NOW • --. • !

_Come .

to nS·: FIRST. We· give: service· on all .

FENCE POST~Whltei oak. 15 cent• each·,
Milton Herold, Arcadia, Will, Rt. l..

S··LJ·.p·p· L1.·.E···s

Turkey sandwiches iind" coff~e.

*

. 7th 'St.

•

· N .
LAWN and GA
·. RDE

*

Fertlliier, .Sod

Used J; I. CASE

.

· •• ·
•· bLogs!· Posts, . Lu. in . er ·

.:

DISCUSSION

*

-

.

·

·with These.

Rex Qualit.Y Feeds
and Feeding Programs.

freezer

IN THE HOUSE>

ON .THE FARM .
-.· .USE:·_·,

Hand· or power opel'.ated.

TURF BUILDER

Phone CONE'S Phone
2304

Like new.

•
•
•

Knaub·& Wunderlich
Fountain City, Wis,

SPRING SPECIALS
IN

Used_ ·Machinery
1951 Model Ford tractor.
Allis Chalmers WC tractor.
McCormick Deering F.14.
traetor · and cultivator.
John Deere corn planter,
8 ft. Case dis.c.
W D corn cultivator.
Used side delivery rakes.
Used push type hay· loaders.·
· Used horse and tractor
manure spi:E!aders.

ECKEL IMPL .. co~
·.• · Arcadia, '\Vi~.

Telephone Yotir Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News.
Dial 3322 for an Ad,

:'i'ELE'l'EK · TV -SERVJCE, Ul2 Fra_rikHt\ .. ..-·

••>

·..·..... - -.. · .,. . .: . · . . _.·. ·-.-· · -_ ,
.

·-

Feed Mill~ ·
CLINT.
·
AF. E o·AT"

.

$240

Telephone 205

· ·

ALF'.AL.FA SE.ED-'.·.·.v..e.rnal,. Ra_nger, Wash: ·.. 'fODAY and lel uo - show. you·the BIRD
ington and Montana, Certified ·seed :oats, : line· of beautiful roofing,· \1u.aranteed to
Ajax, Branch and· :Bonda. East: Arcadia . glv.e yeara of aatlsfactlon .. We ·aiso .have

SPONSORED BY

·.New

ft_

d '11

OX· fl •

e 2. ·II-ft... seeders,

milk cooler.

8 ft. double disk. Power angling.
2

ROWE KAM P'S

U.S.

ALS6·-

IEC 7

)

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone

Minn.

-

New

Dav old and started_
u
.S App;oved & PuJlorum Passeo.
350. Reeeh-·ed back $75 from meat counBook your order today.
ter which is leased. Grocery department
""11 be oi:>erated by man·• wile. 33 :years

Hope Abandoned

(First Pub.

Geng le r's

Re:::it S150 for nore. Fh·e room apartment
on second floor anilable ;r de.sired for

Just Wore the bill was reeommended to pass, 16-12, on a straight
liberal-conservative split. Rep. Roy
!;, "Dunn O! PellCiln Ra-pids, mem=•
location.
Wish ' 0
~,mE. J.
J' Ml. &l0-8lll Sl S.!:. MlnHea.1><>liA, l•lebers of the con;;ervative minority
phone GL 55n.
and a former majority leader, la- ~C_O_!,_IME
__R_CIAL
_ _ _B_UIL
__
D_L"_,._G--_w
__-3'-ro--st.
beled
a Ct i On
on
the
two
3,000 .,,_ ft_ floor space on fin;t floor.
Ideal for plumbing shop, 'lll"hole&ale or rell.m --'ments a~ ,,.,-~arr· ."

at a bargain_ price.

Co.

Ol)J. Store tn\'entor_\· approximaleh· S-;.50D.

Uill.

•

Arcadia, Wis.

El- IP__o_u_l_t_ry_,-E-9-~9-s-,~S~u_p_p_li_e_s___4.,,...,4=-

The - measUTe calli .for t-ax ingm, Vila, Loos or telephone E)gin
creases on tron or-e, beer, tele- _i_w_.______:__ _ _ __
tob
( t GROCERY-and meat mark.et. Excellent
·
p h ODe CDIDpames,
aCCO
no
location. Good neighborhood, S.E. Mincigarett&;),. gift and inherit.a.nee
::ceapolis.. N ~ Vniversi.t:y_ Last year's
ta:xes, and msuranc-e· Policy anbttsm.e.ss~ ~~ $86.wo_ "F.J....~ure>!. .. 33,- •

"Ii

!SC, 5

,.1

ECKEL IMPL.

Available now ••• At

Ask for Profit Sha1)ng Stamps
on any purchase in the store.

.o

d"

Factors In
Profitable Far11t1ing".

HOG WORMER

.creases for mining -companies and,
• . :-.----ii balf_million dollars trom suggest- i ~u~ness Opportunities
3 7
ed tax bikes 00 telephone com.· REFRESID!E1''T ST~"D--<>lose to down:_

t:::..l..1-U

10 ft. ·van. Bt·u· nt. s1·ngle d1·. s~
~
with. gra.ss seed attachme.. nt..
·
•
11 ft. International single

Winona County Agent

VlITH NUTREN A

Winona. Minn.

nuities.

e

s ONS

DeLaval
8- can
side opening

··

80-2517:.

NEW

about Sl.,500 000 from =oposed :In- LAWX SERVlCE--Ha..-e ,-our-lawn taken
'
:-· care Of_ Telep.hone 9692.

panies.

L· AST
.. . -.·M..I·N·. .LJT
.- . . ,E
GRA IN ·o· R1· L
.. ·Ls·

Gordon

HOG PROFITS

GOOD, USED CONSOLE RADIO-PHONO. GRAPHS · • • At opecial low pr:lcec,;
HARDT'S : MUSIC . & • ART STORi:; ..
-. TV SERVICE
.
.. ALL MAKES ,. , . ALL MODELS

*

.- .

MA.. u•.R. 1·c·. E·· ·L·EE·

Fountaiit City, Wis.

HELP INCREASE

..

.. -

*·

ha.mess. l\iake good show hone. Thomas

.Approved for Veteran Training
By JA~K ~KAY
1104 Currie Avenue, Minneapoij.s 3
ST. P Al..~ - Gov. Freeman~ .
for Cataloi.
big omnibus tax bill. amended w
.
•
that 1~ will yield 14 million dollan Sttv11t1on1 Wonted-Female 29
1.n additiOnal

FAR~··
.... E·R·. .s·
T··.·1·c..

,.h~~-•

REREFOR~
two -ear- old bull.
ear corn. Lyle . Henderson, Rt. 2 Wl.~ ·==•=
'
nona Mion
• Quiet aoo gentle. Sired by D. H. Lam-·
•
·
Milte 15th. Bertram BoYUm, $ mUeo TRACTOR-,l"<>hn Deen: B. 194~, •tarted,"
south ol Utica. Telephone Peterson · Ugbts, Bud• .smteJa, Independence, Wis.
i J ~2DISC HARROW-A splendid u•ed .15 It.
SPO'ITED POLAND CHINA BOAR--300
single disc John·Deere harrow. May be
lbs. Edward Katm ... Rollingstone.· Minn.
used with hydraulic or rope control.
Complete wltb traru,p<irt trucks, and ex1
li~~...:O,;:P;-,:;::.;;;-:, :m:.•~¼
tension gang mt. Fred Denilstedl, Hlireart of A]turB.
mony, Minn_.---~-----BROWN SWISS-_R_e=----te-red--h-e_if_e_n_.-c-om-FIELD
CULTIVATOR_;_7
Also Wis.
4. Cattle
•pup,, I,ottis
Glodowski, ft.
Dodge,

KOCHENDERFER &

-

.

Radios, Television

L_·A:WN'. ,M-··o·w·E. R. s·.

t~!~;!~/

o

·• Var1 Brunt 10·1oot grnin drill,
with grass seed. attachment.
• Owatonna, 8 foot grain drlll with

Also cow to freshen last of .May. Ingual
Ing three years
old, freshen ln two days.
- Severson,
La Moille.

Eu! Thlnl. Ttllmht:D8 l'Tft

' · •-'- k

·

49

, ..

mi

and. look over our assortment, HAVING TV TROUBLE? II. so"""'.";-;,,-hj-:not.
·
.-"<fARDENMANUR~fine and w·eu rotted,
telephone'.r,.:1ve are.fortunale .. tn.·havina
O
A~1;,'J.1~ 8
l~e~:o¾~.RMln:?.51.
Telephone 2833 Lewiston Exchange,
·.
··wuh·:uo (Dick) .who has 9d··Yt~r"i f"" SOIL 'I'ESTIN<r-E;ver¥ Saturday untll .•. · -. .
. ..
· ·.·· .•.· ·. . . ... ·.
:
pr~~a~:'{;''~¥n-1:o p/
May 7th :"lnc]us1,ve.,_See .. yotir own SamWe- also_ invite sau.·io 1top~tn· .. and. lel!I
pies being tested; fee .~O p&r satnple,
· the Unitized Setchell Carlson. 1202-Wul
Walc.h Fal'Ill Service, .Altura.
. Complete Selection!
4th .. St. , one. bloc!< east .of JeUeraon .
.
. N.··
. ·.·o·
..
E···.. ,
H"•y· Gra· :.. Fee·d
so·
.--.Schoo); Telephone 5~·c.·::..·_·- - · - ~ ~ 8 , ..
"'' .
.
'
p. ower
. mowers
.
. . . • BY ·
THERE. 'IS ·A . DIFF..ERE.
In
. NCE-Como
·
GE. Dd
CLOVER HAY--500- bales~. go·O<l 'quality~
·and- see the·_,·ptctures ·on- our_ . - . : •
DISC SHARPENING
Adolt>h Mueller. Winona Rt. 3. Telephone·
LAWN BOY.
Molorc,la TV, oeb. a!\d "IWOVA. it· lo your, .
.. •
·
'.2534.
·
·
. · .sell, B · & . ·B :Electric,. 155: E, 3rd. ·
·
Right on your farm, .·
if°'I'RAW-'--~00 square bales; alsilso~' ..
M·OTO-Mo··WER
.-.--.-NELSON .TIRE SERVICE.
.'
NO- DISASSEMB-LING··.
ond crop hay. AU stored Jo ·barn. ·1rnn
. WlDooil's teleTlsion ·-bendquartel'l,.;._·P~co
·.
·
·
· ' ·
Sveen, .Al:ma, Wis. m. 2 _
·-rv· 1alei and
•s
Lo·
w
Call or write··.
MIXED HAV-All•lf• o.rul bron,e. !lquar1>
n A.·s
-.
RCA VICTOR-TV. Installation and ·iervbales. Art Bittner, . Fountalo City.
ice. Expert,. prompt.· econonilcal, All ra, ..
(Marshta11d).
.
.dlo•. served too.· a. Choate and Co.. .
.
------k .
l
'
. .
·H . .
. .·.·
. BALED. HAY-'tnost)y. alfalfa. and brom;
Ma e your se eebon now al
.. OUSTON, MINN·.
Minn.-'---c-·~~·
. .Delbert Kahoun,
.
.Rushford,
.
~
FRIGIDAIRii:..l\iodel 60 •. 1n.. excellenl .- co,,.
Telephone 305 Daytimes,
CORN-In crib., baled hay, •ome aecond
dition. Telej>hone ·8-1688~·
.. ·
Evenin.gs 69. or 89. . .
cul m\xed ailalla. - C, P.-: l\obb, l\t. 3,
DEEP
FREEZE_,,,tr:-cu.'fCiii:-,oOd.
conWµlona.
·
.
- . . ..
.
dition. Suitable 'for store or. bo_me. -Tele•··
BALED HAY-Mixed, square bales, illored
•·phone . Trernpeale:::a::::u::..._:_39=--·: :cR:. :~l: =2.:.,._:.;.,..c._ _
In· bani, Richard Galewski; Dodge, Wis, .1078 W. 5th
~~M~hines
.
· •-.. 73
GOOJ:l DRY.EAR-CQRN=a.:.d~Bonda":'Oats,
Ray. Literski, betwee.n l\finnesota City
ELECTRIC PORTABLE SEWING MA• ·;
. and RoJUngotone. Telephone Rolling.tone Baby Marchandi1a
CHIN~~o·r_ :rent,.. $1·- .. a. week;- Winona.
Sewing Machine . Co.. 551 Huff 81. Tele,
25H.
'.WELCH . BABY
phone 9348, .
·' . ·
· ·
·. ·
·
· .
· . · · ... '. :
BALED HAY-Good quality, .delivered,· Er; ·....:82::;3::;8:::l.:..,_._ _..:__ _ _..:__;___..:_..:__ _;__
· vin :Passehl, Wiloka, Telephone ll0-25U .or BABY. BUGGY-in
. DON'T race.'· ail ,over lookini. tor rea!J:,-. :

1 1 . . t .H
4·9
arm mp emen s, . arness

ho..- 1'l drtve a tractor. On .farm near DAIRY COWS-Heifers and _Steei-s of all
grass ·seed- attachnient.
O?tr llmlll. Wnt• A-79 D_aJ1Y_N~·•_w_1_._
kinds. H. C. Halama, lndepende11<,e,
•T8hefoobt tandem_.hin~isc. '. . ady to go
-~'--YO~'E R..\S A DRINKING PROBLE.'lr.
Telephone 150 Independence.
a ove mac
es are re
if1 .heir ttm-e of bch&TiorJ .a.Del muto work and·pnced to move now!
n~.-. rul, o!l, alter drinking a little :ROUTE SALES-Special tYJ>e. Fillmore JERSEY C•W--•~o f-henl-n-.-_-e_e_k-,.
Co!mty.
rn
per
-week =d expenses. Ca:r
~
•
...
•
..
You
never
know
il
you have .a good
&lco!::iol'? Or.Ir EID., hel'pi:ng .o-ch. ~
l>e<:e<>Hl7. Write A-74 Daily New,.
William Steuber, Fountain City, Wi•:.._
<lea) . . . , until you check with us!
.Alco!>ollca ~ o , a . P'-o:>eu Gro,,p.
TEAM-Bay Geldings. Donald Frick, LaWINONA TRUCK & I~LEMENT CO. .
Box lZI, "" tele;,hcr.,e JlU. Wlno12a,
moille, l\-linn. (PJckWick)
CASE DISK-8 it. ·-randem. like.. new; also
Y..i:Ul..

.

·

'.

& Rollingstone

------~'------~--~

F

-

~ls.
J'IANO-

MUSICAL lNSTRV• ..
LEARN TO PLAY. HARDT'.'S
MUSIC ,. ART- STORE.
. ·. .
.
.

DOERER'S

CHICK HATCHERY
Winona

.

: ·

. -.

BOARS A D GILTS ·

-----===-------=

-

.

We now have some nice full of
.
vigor
STARTED
CHICKS,
Id
ready to go also. day O ;
Minnesota
Approved

b~,ell ,1~~r1<!Fm:°1~,!kt~~:

Extreme ~eat Type

r,.

.

S
.d Ch. I
ta rte . . I( (S

Minn.

minlmum to ,tart
With
fut and unllmited promotioa. Apply DUROC-purebred boars. Serviceable age.
Ray Llterskl between Minnesota City
Holland Furnace Co •• Winona.
•nd Rollingstone.
w~-ftii=-cnskilled Jabo7.
THREE
App]y rea!ly fc,r work ~ortbern Tleld
A-L JO. !!, ,e. ~. ~- SS, '!'l.
'n.
See<! Co.. 115 E. 2nd St.
80, &I.
P"AlL'>f WORK - single man for general l = work. at once. Mui;I be able· to
driYe t.ractoT. Ambr-os.e Simon. Altura.
lUood o! the great ~tinnesota meat hog
breeders plus Hybrid-lncrosS vigor. Ou.t
.Minn.
"'
01 do..m.o 01 the n,,w Minn. No. l line.
·Reueation
6 SMALL MACHIXE S H O P ~ man wbo Got by Minn. No. l boars. Parent
kno-..-. welding ~Dd lathe work. State stock. purchased from University. Wide
TRY
''H't'STS'M>.N
ROOM" • .
age and =perlence ln fint letter. Write
selection.
husky.
fa.st growing.
Toe Meal
for yow, next lunclMto•
A 76 Daily :O,.ews
fall
boars Long,
and gilts.
Consistently
proor dl!mer. Exoelle"t food .u Utraetl-re MO~ER."' D~Y_·_F_AR_~-,-m-~-.
____m_an_
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Telephone 23)..J
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DAIRY
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Al!CL FRANK Y. WEST. W ff 2nd.
.Should be able lo operate power and
Telephone 5:i40.
43
tractor eqwpment. Rc~,~:.es ScMll,4 :-un- Horses, Cattle, Stock
nelska_ Telephone
o~stooe 551.
FARM. HELP WA.',Trie.No drinker. Ap- GUERNSEY BULL--14 month• old. Very
_
large. Seniceab]e. .Sired by Boulder
ply In person. William E. Wright, Utica,
Bridl!e Lucero out 01 a dau2hter of j
Mtnn._______
Boulder Bridge Patrick. 44-0 lbs. butter
GTh~ l" AR!\! WORK-Man wanted, fat ...,. Junior three year old; also a very
must be experienced with tractor and
f"me November bull calf su.itable for
farm machiner,_·_ Wnte A-83 Daily :0,.ews_
4-H. Blaine Paulson, Melro,e, Wis. TeleV,A,'<TED -"1A.>;"--to replace • ..,,,. engineer _PhCllle Galesville 3 -F-!.
•
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our· business isn't JUSt "' eep
. your soles in order! jve also
· make keys, carry a. beautiful
. line of luggage·;. fine assortment of le.ather billfold.S: and
,purses.
STOP ·IN-·

lean business. ~xceUe-nt opporlunib. Apply i!l penon. R~·al Fina.nee Co.. 302

Bldg.
Want _.\ds mu.st be receivet.i by 11 PDL"LTBY-.and- beef- l ~ ~Ianwanted.
a.m. on the dav that the ad is to
~o milking. Steady year around Job if
!:~ti~Eed. Roweka.mp's Poultry Farm and i
be published. •
H2'chen·. Lew-ision. :-!inn. Telephone: Money

·

·

PIANe-:..arid. bench for. aale . .Rea.oonable>
Telephone or ·~ at Jolin HohmllJlll. RL

.:"GUST" The Shoe Man·
. E .Th' d St
215 . · . If ' · ; 1

Choate

to

porcelain top l&blei .stove; two wheel

lli- •

Apply

wanted.

:\IA."-wanted

6839 ..
-'--'----~-'--'Telephon~
--'-'..::.:===-==-'
-------

store·•• -.

-------27

YOF?\G

Fuller. Brushes

ELE.CTRIC SHAVERS ·by famoaa inakon, - trailer; boat ..1070 E. Broadway.
. · ,tore demonstrator• · ·uiec1.-: only • fow. .M• h. · · · · d-- -Tools·· .·
s· 9.
'· hours; ·g11aranteod .the. same. _a,i new .. '
ac. lnery . a_.n_;__•_;_·__.__-'---~
$29.50 mod~ls . for $24.50 leH, SJ,59 for DIESEL POWE;R . UNIT-'--ln very good
your trade-in.. 117, ·.MORGANS, at, the .· condition. Jd.eal.dor. min use. Contact
.
. Ben Slagelat Kellogg, l\Iln~- ln care of
. •iJln of lhe· Street Clock. . .
SCREEN--:--DooR::..Stand~~ . size, .In z<iod . · Frank Pavelka, Telepholle ,,2m, . ·.
condition .. 359 Weot :c_Sa.rnla..
.
Musical Merchartdi;~
70
VPRIGlIT . CLARENDON PIA?iO-Double
bed; single. bed; man's ,-bicycle;. ladles "BEAUTIFUL new·Fn,ncl, .Provincial Fruit>
. hfol-clo. 3211. Ma.In . !l_tc ·
· · cvood · spinet ·pl2Zlo and malchin8 bench .
•LL· .FALL' 1N·.1.0••.E·w·1th
...
:wonc1er· •.. · ·S318 dtsco~nt: Your opportunlty: lo oWD
.Vo"·
•u
v
-one of the lines! pt·anos manub.etu..r~
today for the Pilce .or an onllnilry _pla110,
- ful new textured w·a11 papera .we. have

Help Wanted-Male
.h.L:ERT

~

.NONA; -·JAASTAD HARDWARE, -RUSHi
Winona.
-· .
FORD.. ·your "HARDWARE HANK'' FIUGIDAlR~ rt. runa perfect1025~

~ ii!
t.hll: ar~a lo~ p,u£.O.nabli1. ..
educated. ambitiou.5 woman. Outna.Ddlng oi,portmilly - With completel7 new 11·
hn:ry fcrr young- children. EntbU6ia.t:Ic,__
a.]ly eoooned by teachers and sebools'
&Ld. >Old at S39.M "'i)"ith $3 t.rm:1. For

within 15 days

.

triC ·.'cllj,per~- ~~b, ··ta_perir.ig:. comb ~n'd
•hears, Regularly· prleed at Sl0.95.'NOW CLEAN, attractiYe used· refrigeratora and .
$9.95:. BAMBENEK•s: HARDWARE, WIrnnges; .S30 and up, FIRESTO:sE STORE, _

POSITION

WbfiR-Lad:,

·

eiec-

to

DESIRABLE

J'A.'-:'l--JlY

-

rt
. .·

L& Crone., Wi15.

Deduct lO"'n ior payment

-'. tiic .. · shaVers _ with· thC ·.-thinnf!&t · shavirii;: ·. app~: $2.98 per busbt!l: seed: JJC:>t&toe1 1 :
head, REDUCED to' ·$22,50 ·.at MOR• . all varieties, Quality Fruit ·Market, !137 ·
GAN'S. Only ·rour at ·thla price,' so :buy ·East.: Third . st. · -· · ·
· · ·'
now···.for· Fatbe:r'a-· Day, .. Graduation.. ·
------ ·
~'-'----"~

lamps; dish"; cut ala••· 17~ w. (th SI,
;HAIR CUTl'ING SET-'c-4 pc. Inclndu

aged woman, one in family_ ·:\!rs. Charles

Dial 3321
J'or a. Jl'riendly Ad-Taker

.:

CERTlFIED-SEEO ..POTATOES
-'--B• wille, buy: no,v., Winona· Potato Market,
· 118 ·Market s_t,-"--'-.:...:..._..:.~·c..·.,_,-~--. RUMMAGE.
sALE--O.otb!ng; •' folding cot;· •H· o·u·~eh· o· 1·d .. ·A· ·,c· .le· I.·.·
mattress·;. double .bed; :aprili.g::. mattress:

Mn. Charles Grov."t, lll8 So. 13th 5t.,

{To lhdividual•)

:_: .

u= s~_t.-:-Rl&ht hand. apron. 1135 West

GE~""ERAL "HOUSEWORK-Wanted middle

-Advertising Rates

.... := -·_"' .

BEDROOM. SUITE-'-.-t'--bree~.-.-pl'--ec-e"'",-co-m-p"'"le-,-te; BEDROOM sET---:i pc, spring and ma~
cheap;. - miscellaneous·;• women'ii .clothes
tress.·· 463 -W. Fourth; .Telephone 2052,.
•17.e 16., · men•~: me_ ·(O_c 117~ HarrleL
• .
. ..
.
.
.
.
. . Telephone 4324,
Good Thing,. to Eat,
. : 65
28.50 RONSON new 1up&r-Eut, <tU!et elecs POTATOES-$2,7S 100. lb. ,·bag; delle.(ou,·

Professional Services

Trempealeau,

. ' . .- : - . . . . . . ' '. . . ·_ .

-57 Furnitu;e, Rugi, Lhioleum &4

Articles

Growl,

.

.195! ·

Tater.

*

$L35
$2.50

R.·_.D. CONE:CO.

~3.~5
$7.85

Friendly Service For N~arly A
Century
·

•.·.

·;_ YOU GET- .,...

· "Winona's Ace Stor~" ·

**
* .Economical H.eat

For lirwn an : g~rden.
• 50 pourtd bag· .... : . $2.80
• 100 pourid 'bag .. ; .. $4,55
Also· available in·
-

l, 5,

*

lo.

.At Only A

Dayl
Phone .CONE'S -Phone •.·
Few Centii A

25 pound bags.

.· ... 2904

SUPER GROW _ ..

·.· ..

R. D~ CONE: CO:

80 pound bag • . . . . . $3.011
Free use of spreader •• , ... with

· ''Winona's Ace Store•· ..

tlte purchase of · any . ot the

Friendly Service For Near11 ·. A
~·
·
Century
··

· above.

-ALSO
SPREADERS FOR SALE
e ., Junior· Sp~eader .... : : .· $7.95
• Medium Spreader . : : : $12.85
· • Suliurhan. Spreader .• <$19,50

Phone. CONE;S Phone

.·. . :2304 · ..·..· ··- . ·.

, R.

J

Dependable Heat·
Clean -Heat ... .
CQntrolled . Heat . -

o.. c·oNE. co.-·

"Wino~a's Ace Store''·· .
Friendly Service·. For Nearly A

· Gent~ry

,-

DAILY NE'NS, WlNONA,_MINNESOTA

TUlSDAY, APRIL 11, 19!!

.

Wearing Apparel

80 \ Hou1es for Sale

Uet

w

OjililiIJ;:~~~;:c==:::::---:;:;:::::i:==~

derlul location. lnquirt, Winona National
and Sa,-lngs Co •• Trust Dept. Tel•phorie

East 6th before 5 p.m.

w.

co::-,SUMERS TIRE A.'>"D SuPPLY co~, FOlJRTH

OUT Wlli-l Afr HANDKi:i<'Cl-1/!=F.
THERE MAY BE
-

186S-T!lree bedrOom house.

wm p c ~e.st :;,ri.ee.3 I.or scr:a.p ~ i Garage. Forced oil ..he..a.t. · Clty sewers.
mt\JJJ, nxs1 hiO.e,1 WOQl and nw lurs. I Viner. can between a a.m... to 4:30 p.m.
WIIJ cail £or It in city. 222-224 Wut ( GOODVIEW-Small hmut, electrlc hot w:aSe<>o.ll<1, telephone 20_57.
, ter heater, full bath. large Jot, garage.
IDGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-.crap iron, / Immediate possessloo. owner in city fcir
· metw. ng.s. hldOB, r•w furs lU)d wooL ; two days. Telephone 6589.
•a..r::a We.15:m.aD &. sma~ Inc..
i WEST LOCAT1O!'v7 --F=-ow--~l:>edroo~-~-m--ch-0tl....
1.50.W. lrd SL
j mod~ Oil hut. Rlla.!~ _Sbawll by ap.
Tmphane 5&47.
1 polnl.ment. Te!ei>hoM 6703 trr 5St2.
Rooms Without Meals
86 i H-7M-See ow- w!Ddow. Here :rou wUJ
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' find pictDres of tlllJI hom,. It'• on!:,
THIRD :E_ 3~1.2.Tge sleepi!lg room. Also 1 4 yun old. See the love]y l:Ucben a.nd
SC>rl.J!• 4-,illal,Je. Tclephone 7150.
!h1n.g_ room. We wlIJ take your pre.en!
~'"TRAL LOCATI0::-i-s\ee])\ni room, ])ti·
home in trad?. Ask ua to i;ive :you our
M7ll.
2-Larzo ho:aektt;>b&
a.rid b~th.. ½ hlo-ek to billl.

l'nl.SON

1'0. 114-ApartmeJJt h0115<1 cei::tn!IY local'
ed. Th!.! b one of Winon.a'o largest, finest

:room

iwd best apartmeJJt brm.s-es produclng al-

------URGE R00:0-I-u~lh tw\21 hedJ<_ Will rent
•~~ OT- C.ou"b1e. Ga.?"age 3.f de..tirM. i
Telephone 32!E_
/
l!ROADWAY W. 8:5-Large. well funiish.,
ed roo:n.s. in :modem ho,:,e. oil h•at. hot, j
aof!.

Ge::;.:Je:::::::.en

"rl"'&U:r.

Tele])hone 5573.
YIFTH :EAST 174-Room

Garage.

oci_T".

rent.

for

most S7 ,000.00 yearly income with beauti'
ful 2-bedroom apartment for the owner.
All apartments furnished with furnishing,,

.with··4.-ncw tires."a.Dd
·a· .19S2 ·.Motor~ - -

1

·-*-

.

redecorated,

Dot

-water.

.sho~er

large- clo-..he3 clo-s.et.5. 11:lmedia.te
•ess-Ion... TeJ:e-?::ion"!!' 2017_

pos- ·

'315

--_
$4-__ -5

255---P....ree

::E.

large

room

Pm-ate

!lll;llshed.:,

~td bat!l.

Ad·J.i'..S

-

to

c~ly.

beAutiful

land.

-

j

ti..-e~

ert

rin.x:a 2nd ::reil'ixera.t.or... ATillable \
•t: occe. Tel_ep-hone &-1007.
ibi:TH EAST ]7!!--0:le room v.-:lth kitchen- 1
t:rio

1

ette. -r.!ltab!e io-r one or tu-o gi.rls. Tele-;
p h ~ S-1730 . .

A!XTII -EAST-1~7-c-&-G-=-!--r.U-•~for--n-n_t__T_PI~'

•

view.

Total

priee

Se-e

"tll

:about our m.a.ny farm buy-

lll '48.

On

56 -

Open :Evenings and .Saturdays

UNDERSOLD

W~too

St.

Phone

7778

Oll!ce Open U,M-&dk) P_ M.

linoleum :m the kltcheu. Sl"-l!!. aara5~.
A ,,ery con:i!ort.able homa prlciad for
<iulck ule. ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS.

159 WALNUT ST.

Tel&pbol>II

~u.

Boats, Motors, Accessories 106

couple· NEW STRlP BOATS-Fibergla..u c-overed.
Freed Seellng, Rollingstone.
·o:ith moderate lDcom•. Ideal for new1Y•
~-eds. Reason.able. Your m,·estment is 1 W.A..XT A BOAT-Will--------pay up to $50
~etu..re . . TPle:phone :na:o.
for the best 14 fl. strip boat a,•ailable.
Call me and I'll eome look a.t what you
ha\·e. 8-1012.

CHATFIELD

96

ST.

475-Home

for

DUPLEX

PASTv.R.E WA.--.-rw-ro, 7 Ho,:st•rn hellen. Lowen Eart.e.ir:l, Stoclcton. )ifinn_
1'm?o!E---w211u-d. Ton-• oc lour bedroom,.
bT ·May 15 or June lrt. Henry Brom
Man.a.ger Sea.rs Roe!:l:.ick Co_ Tejephone
$-1"1 <1ar.1==.
e,erung,.

NOW IS THE TIME .

in e:xcellent condition.
Solid masonry construction. Located at

=

Also dealers for:

t EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
• CLINTON ENGINES

FOUR :BEDROOM LIVJNG UNITS
tmiEE BE?:>Rom1 -HO!>~t;,;J:---DeFor further inform a tlon call

:NORTHWEST FARM SERVICE

--

106 W. Third St.
Telephons 94-69 or 8-1833

Su1lneu Property for Sale 97
1tOOT

11:r:ER .ST.~'-"D---Per-:::::ia.nen! hu.lldlnZ. Le.rge 1ot G00d Pq-.1!pme:1\.. Lo-- •
<e&led t, Tayloe. w,,_ W;-;:e Stan Thur.1- Wanted----Real

.A Ia.rm. t.ha! ca~ he- :1sed for daU"y.
be-el or bo.v. Priced 1€-s.:. U--..a.!! S70 :pe:r

107

HARLEY DAVIDSON-40-80, -very 80od
condition. Sander L)·nghamer,. at Black~s

Sfiii Ll010ILLE-In

Telephone 5992

ol Pick•
.....icll:. AbO;;i1 l.2 acres and nve room
l:,o-0 ••· 'l',-o
K!!che~ "-Ind !or
e.lect:ric- ra4e_ Dinttg :room. liYin& room
-wlth ?lcr-...re -W-..ndo-;i.. Bea:itifal new of

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

~~=-

With

Winona's

.B-rn.-3 be-droo::a. ~o::::::e. ~ode:rn except
lJ:e-at. Locate-ct o!!l..T .E!:lo.tj: distance from

100 bahn~e at onlY SJl.37 per montll

"'I'P..E!t!?E.ALE. ~r-7
.

~lectric,~,-

.n>0m

ho~e.

FOREST

S3~•)l.

G.

This buyer's family

W.a::er,;

Ull-

AGE:'>CY. GALESVILLE.
'9t!TOKA-Tno bedroo::i :t:.omeJ all mod
~ Call after 3 P-~- ~L-..,. Irma. Pag!:

I

HOL""S:&-To b!!' riv•ecl-:-,-=cc-ee--roo-m-,
.&hower_. 5'"..ooL b:illt b c-~b.met.,. bquire
E. T'..ird SL
-r:,;'.ll3
--------------GOODYIEW-F-O!lI b-i:'droo-::1 hor:1e. Ha5
150 ft. L'""D~tage_ Ge-orge Lawrenz. 610
Te~e;>ho::::ie ~05-0 e,..en.ings.

\'i-'alDu-: S:..

~ept

o!!en

eov&..n£

=

Y011 caIJ't beat tlll!,

a

miles !ro,n Wl-

on Rlgr.w;,y ~- .:-iew t,,o betlrOom

lll>:l&

now

IIP1".!l:

Parts

cim.:l_g roow1 ideal si:iche:o. Wlth
built .in cupboards, mbber tile floor ..
.full ba.se!ne.nt,. nice lot and garage_ For
quid sale. S3:,500. Term.s S2,000. Bal.a.Dc-e
like rent. W. Stahr, 374 "l>est Mark St.

:pe>".....::i.g,

1ot. $5.250.

Bed.-=:-n HOt15e---$5. 750.
-EO:.'>!E:-.!.-ua:RS :EX CHA....-GE
55-2 E. Third St.
- Telephone 9215
Th.~

"!iO. 133--Wes; ~ locatitra. ~ bed-·

:rooms.

.

Cottage----.."""5~.

Three_ Room Bo,m:-Li&bts, waiu. a;s
'Modern_ Fi,e Jloom Eo:zse-Garage, large
:Mode.-n

•

8%

Yi~e Room Hoase-sS'.295 .
.Five .Boo::::i.

li\ing

room, ciirung room, kitchen.

and tile bath. 3.ll on o!le noor. A_ttached
a:1d sleepi!lg porch. ·L1tra modern tiled k.Hc!:ie:i t\-itb b:.tiJt-in st.ainless
steel· oven and kitchen· range~· garbage
di5pasal, -e:i<haust f~, and built-in break·

f
#fr@

p

place _ana n,~nno;,ane J)irture window
Extra la:-ge full basement.

Carpeting

drapes, and "k!evision. a:..tenna. included
in sales ?:rir:-e.
Thls · beaut::Iul r2l'lc..h s::Yle hoI:le, bailt in
--'SD.. is o:o-e oI n·iDo.::..a'.s flllest and better
homes. TI.is b.m:::ie .c:-:2.?l!lot be duplicated

.m w~o.n.a. .as

to loc.ation. u--orkm:mcbi!"l
and quality in con.st:r-.ictio!l... Sho"trn by ap.
polntment only.

Oldsmobile

104

lllld tube1.

*

size

Dealu

STATION WAGON,

4 W.D.
J.!153 --Jeep.u 28,000 ·actual

miles. Locally owned.
Clean as a }Vhlstle

*

TERMS: 6% Th'Tl!:'.li!!:ST.

NO OTHER FINA..'<CE CHARGES.

WALZ'S 'WJ:Tcr:r

FORl>--1955 2 door. Radio. heater_. while
sidewalls, Sl.825. 3,000 actual miles.

Telephone 8-1789 after 6 p.m.

-----c---::---:------=-cc---,-----,--,

$1695

tiN~,:1;~;\:
looked at. Has radio, beater
1!}5~

e\•J~r

fr
CARS

WALZ 1 S Wlcf~ 1;i

'SO Stude.- 6

Tl RE SERVICE

4'-door

will!

OVERDRIVE.

Fresh. air type beater. Will give .as many
miles per. dollar as _anything on· the road.

NELSON

Price cut to S695.00. We advertise ·our

prices. G-e_nerou.s allowance for your .old
car.

·

1

47 Ford V-8

SUPER DELUXE Tudor Sedan. Dark blue.
Very clean. Well mamtairied. Good tires.

Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06

(a r~n.~

SensibJy priced at S295.00. We advertise

oar Prices.

Open Evenings and Saturday Altemoon,

PLYWOOD BOAT-1% fl. Best offer taltes
iJn;e~rone 7878 or Jnqu!re at 168 E. _
~o~~-?~niiL"i'IT~~
for an Ad Taker

~ l DODGE Wayfarer
!-door. BeautlfuI bronzed

A

finl.sh:. Very, -,ery clean.

local ··car. that's topsl

TERMS:8% INTEREST.
NO OTHER :FINANCE CHARGES,

* vVA.LZ'S ~~:f -fi:
.,BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"

'"

Q -

~~a\dd. .201 Main

Wino<>a -

*

defrosters,

·wALZ'S w~~~

"BUICK SALES _AND SERVICE"

*

USED· CARS
At:

VALUES
IN FINE USED CARS

For a Discriminate
Buyer . . •
1951 Chrysler lmperia:l sedan.
This lovely· premhun automobile was owned by a locarresident. It has .Jo:w miles and is
as clean as the day it was· delivered. _ Finished in a •rich
green with 1natching green in-terior'. ()f c_ourse .it · has ·fluid
torque drive, radio, heater.
electric _window iifts.-.and -white
side walls. '.l;'his car cost $5,()00
and can be yours for only $1.395
Before. you buy:._Lookover our
complete. selection of TIPTOP
Used Cars.

KROPP ~CLAWSON

MOTORS
"Chrysler '_ Plymouth Dealer''
168-172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1526

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce_ ou.r
Grand Opening
-

as a

Ford Dealer in Rushford
on

Wednesday, A_.prH 13, 1955
Free Coffee and Donuts
SEE

THE NEW,
2-door.
Driven only - 2,900 · miles.
· Tops!
·
•
o 1951 NASH, 4-door. Fully
- equipped _ including overdrive. Sharp!
• 1951 FORD, 2.:door. Has radio, heater and Fordomatic
drive•.
e- 1947· CHEVROLET, _4-door.
It's loaded with accessories.
Sharp.
·

ALSO • • • MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM. :_

BOLLER - ULBERG
MOTORS-

1949 FORPS

_

W:E _HA VE -three of 111ese. Black -4-door

"Deai with the Dealer who
· ·has the Best Deal
You"
& Washington

.

.

.

.

-THlJRS; . EVENING,

Telephon

APRIL l4

WE WILL handle · your auction or buy
your· properly. Winolia.<Auctlon Hou•••
Sugt\t" Loaf •.. W.alte"r Lawrenz_. Manager.
Telephone 9433 _or 7341. - · -- ·
Was $1595 _ Now $1495
1952 OLDSMOBILE $uper "B8" 2.-door._ Has ·yoR-AUCTIOl'/ DATES.call Henry Glenzin-:
rad_io. beater1 Hydramatic.
·s)tl, ,auctioneer, Dodge, Wis,-_ Phone Centerville 24:F'.32. Llceruie state,,clty, In ;Minn,
- TERMS: 6% INTJ,;REST
_ NO OTHER FINANCE .CIIARGl!:S.
- ALVIN KOHNER - AUCTIONEER, 258
Liberty street Cccirner E. -5th and _LibWESTERN
-_ -111C>TORS __ _
ertyl. Telephone 49_80. City · anc! state
.,BUICK SALES AND SERVICJ;;"
;bonded and_ licensed.
APRIL 13-Wednesday, 10,_30 a:m. Locat-

FORD
CAR
The New Best Seller

Morken's Service
Rushiord., Minn.

,1s

W. 3rd ·

Telephone

*"

*-WA· L--Z's· -

--1939 BIJICK
CONVERTIBLE 3 davenport sets; sectionat:aav:· ·t t
h l tr
enpor ; .- wo w e,e - a er; ""
spool twin beds; ten ~ables, 26
X 64in. with two :drawers; new

- -

u·

· l 954 CHEVROLET
/I CORVETTE"

;<,<1

5 miles: N.W .. or-Melrose,- Wis., 2¼o

·

g

-.t:.:

1

Winona Motor Co.

GOOD, USED

LATE MODELS

A

more
from.

.Also • • • Many
choose

to ·

You'll find these cars
Located _300 ft. west of the
"Y" on the Wisconsin side,

,Holz

MOTOR
Co.
4834

LOOK
-LOOK
.-.

Second Car

SALE ...

VENABLES
1954 CUEVROLET 210/-4~00:i- s~dari.
Less
.

$595 _

1947 Buick, Sedanette . . . $295. ·
1949 Nisti, 4-door -........ $495
1947 Chevrolet, 4-door • :. -$395 -

1951° MercurY. 4-door ..... $995
-,-A~OMany more to ch<lose

VENABLES
Corner

5th

and Johnson

.,

X:

"De Soto - Plymouth _Dealer"
3rd
Telephone SORO

1949 Chrysler,, 4,door .. , . $395 •

',

12 Belgium· rugs· knee hole
·
_
- __ '
,,..u •• .,1r county Trunk. .N. Phll B,mrud. .·d.esk; rocking chair\ s.ewmg
owner; Al'vln Kohner and Russell Schroe' - machine; chest and .dressers;
:;:,~~~neem - North em 1:n:".e•lment - radio: combination radio; elec•
APRiL 1:i-wec1nesday; 9 , 30 a.m. Located
trjc horse • cfock;, 2, <PC, bed• mi Highway 5z; .. at south edge.·of ·cbat- :room ... set; · 2, -3:pc .. bedroom
1.100 actual miles
field; - Minn. - Farm machinery auction.sets·; .20· arm. desk chairs; cor- -_
Liberal Discount.
- gel's
SPonsored
by Cliat!ield
Motor -Co.,. Na-.
i::!er· - stand ·,-w·ard. _2_4 1_·n.: power_· ·garage
Olson._ Implement.. ·_ .Chat. ·
field Implement And Truck_ Co., Olsi,id - mower; Jawn .- C11afr; , graSS - _
Standard. Service, Egge.'Iml)lement, Herru_ gs;- breakfast set; book_ cas_e;
veY Implement Co.· Erlcksoa .. Schroeder~
wardrobe; dressing table; Hol"Deal with. the Dealer who Deals'' - and .Sparks, auctioneers; .Root· River
Stat<i Bank. ~fo,k. - _ - _- lywood bed; L. C. Smith t:rpe•
.2nd & W ashirigtori Telephone 2396
APRIL. 13:C-Wednesday~ 1 .p.m. ·IM:ated ·_Writer; _ 6_- ,refrigerators, : all
3½ mlles nort!)east of Arcadia, Wis.
good; 9 gas· stoves; 3 electric Frank ··Urbick_. estat.e. Ownet11; Fugina.,
h"
1
l ·t
Koslner and Wardi atlo.tneys for. estate,
stoves; - C Iha C osets; wa nu
· George H, Barzy, auctioneer and realchests~ Murphy bed; -hall ·runtors.
· ·
ner ;/iish poles 1md nets; door -_
APRIL 14-Thursday. 12c30 p.m. Located - mats.
-·
·
¼ mUe -west of Altura, .,Minn; Ralph
lllu.ssell; owner: .Alvin Kohner, suetlonTHIS LISTING IS JUST ,
eer: _Altura State Bank, .cierk;
- ·
- ·- - .
d
10 30
Lo ted
A-FEW OF THE.MANY
14---Th
IL
APR . - urs ay, - '
a.m. - ca -_-I_T_E_ ug··_-T_O--._-B--E-_ OF._F-_E-_ RED_
½ · mile west
of. Strum,. Will.
-Clynt 01·
m
1953 BUICK, Special· 2-door.
- son; ow11er: w. A. Zeck, _auctioneer:
_ _ FO-R·.·· SALE.
- _· .Seat covers, safety. group and_
Northern_ Investme11t,-Co,.- clerk.
·standard transmission. $1395
APRIL 14-Tliursday, 10:30 a:m. Located
WE -- HAVE
VERY
- 1952 BUICK, Spedal 2-door;
4_ --miles - west or Chatfield,. 111lnn. ·on - L-O-T-_ O
__ F _ u·s-ED :__.MERCHAN·_·
Highway 74, Walter H. • Finley and Wm.
Heater._ defrosters, standard
H. - alley; .Mm. for ·Lotte .Finley' eo_:
J)ISE. INVENTORY_ S_UBJE_ CT_
transmission ....... , . . $1195
stat . · ·Root· River . State . bank, clerk_:
1951 Bi.1ICJ{, Super, Hardtop.
Eric smi ~nd Rcilalen, auctioneers.
- TO CHANGE BY.SALE DATE, Has everything. Tip-fop shape
AP.RI_ -1s;:...Frlday, 11 a,m.. _ ated ·_ 6 and appearance : : . . :,. $1195
mlles northwest · o! Onalaska, Wis. 5 -If your credit is good elsewher,
, sOutb- ··of Ho~en;_ 2 ·. miles w.est
it is good at the Auction House;
1950 BUICK, 4'door, In tip-top . · .-- mile•
ot Midway on County Trunk }l -In BrlcA' .
Carl Olson . & Son, -sellini
· _shape. Fully equipped. Drive
berry_. Glen _M_uld_er_ ;· owner_: _ ·A1vt~n xo_,_h-_ .
Walt and Eni, clerking,
this one •... -.......... _,. $795
ner; aucUoileer; Community Lo
and
F~ance Co ..,__ clerk. _ . . . · - ·. ·: ·
-1949 BUICK, Super 4-doo:r. It's
-- fully equipped, motor - com, pletely overhaul.ed ·and practicaUy new ~hite side_ wall
tires ............... : . , . $595

;

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

9500

812 E.

1950 Dodge, 2-door

.

.

·A.uc:TIO,N----

Auction Sales

NYSTROM'B

__

MAAS BROS,. AUCTIONEERS

Winona Motor -Co.

With overdrive·, · green coilvertible with 2nd
dual ca.rbs. and maroon. lwo-doo1•· with
Overdrive. Try these- ·out now. A real deal
&.waits ·you ·on any one 0£ "·these.•

-Owner

·"Lincoln-Mercury D_ea1er~

Car Owners
in
Rushfo1'd Area

GOOD

Glide. Radlo. Price cut to $995.00. We advertise -Our prices. Liberal -allowance for
:,our old car. Easy terms on the balance.
CHAI\IPJON

=

TeJephon~ .5:977.
1939 convertible. $95. _Telephone

ONE of the heller ones. Low mileage..
Black coach model. Very clean. Power

IMPLEMENTS

1i;::/r~~~,:;~r.

· Clerk.

-HAS THE

- '51 Chev. 6

TRUCKS

$2·9__5-- -

REUBEN•- R .. ARENDS,

PirstNaliouaJBanli:, Plainview;

and

TERMS, g,;,. INTEREST.
OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

NO

All Sizes ••• Prices

Dial

117-121 w. Fourth St.

o 1954 PLYMOUTH,

a.nd standard transmlssion •
brand new tubeless tires,

garage

fast· n9Qk.. .La...~e Eving room. with fire-

•,Your Friendly·Dod_geaPJymouth ,Dealer,.

er steering, 'radio, heater.

P£0[DW[e~,r
AA©1T©~$
$1295

EXTil..l SPECIAL
:Modun E.tx Room Ro-.15~ large lot,

n.~so.

MOTOR-CO.
Used Car Lot. 5th and Johnson Sis:

o 1953 DE SOT-0 4-door. Pow-

~

And
Up

:t'el-ephone 6925.

USED CARS AT

SEIFERT-BALDWIN

heater. Economical to run. A honey of
a second car for anybody.

"Your

Used Tires

room Vii.th ca:r•

TI!ree Room Cottage-$1.695.

NASH COUNTRY CLUB
RAMBLER

Gr~.

?:ru.!!ga.low.. .auto!naUc- _g" h~.at.. two
litjng

Also see and drive
this dandy

l5x28, 4 Pl•. like new. half prlce. M.
- Elles.son, .Rusbford, ~liim. Tel~phone- 30

llietime.. Fi've r00m mod

~0:ns. lo.el....-

The car of •55_

159 Walnut SL
Telephone 4242

hcP.ae. To.quire Le-a Spittler.
1.

1955 OLDSM.OBILE

REALTORS
A

S699

1 09 GATE CITY MOTOR CQ.
"GO AHEAD ... DRIVE!" 65 W. 4th Sl
Telephone 2119
the beautiful~ spectacular

ABTS AGENCY,

' WE.ST P"D---:-;ear Jefferson School. Your
chance cl

WALZ 'S

wlth ove.rdrl-,,·e. -radi-o,. 1:1.ir 1::ondit-ioned

Eu;- ter=i.
co=. balance s:z; per· cceuorles, Tires,
mo:ilh. See W. Stab-, 37~ W. :Mark St
TWO TRACTOR TIRES
Telephone 6\m.
nu:MF'E.ALE.,:G---Rt. 1,

*

If. you have a two bedroom
home near St. Stans, this cash
is waiting for you from our
buyer.

.Any •ize or style
~ N
W on yom· :fo=:x!at!oIL. 24 :::: 30
-II
,n $3,o.s.2. cell,·ero-d !lDc! ........ 1.
ed. withiil 100 miles. -Competent pla.nnlng
J;i!fflee.
~ . 512.!lda.ni ronstrucUa:::i,, not
'a.b. "Unlon c~te.rs, ~
d7" l !>er. \'!xlt Fa.luting S,,pp!y Co.
Watemll•, :M1nn. Open ~5 C-o Sunda:,s)
-

*

TERMS:g<;:, Th'TEREST.
XO OTHER FINA.'ICE CHARGES.
WESTERN
_ MOTORS
.,BUICK SALES AND SERVlCE"

ior choice property.

.HOMES FOR SALE,

tb..ree ·l"OO:::l. coxy eo:t..a.ge a.nd loL ll.295

axle~ 8.25 tires. Perfect shape.,
ready to go to work. Come and Bee this
l.or yourseU.

of Ruff. Our buyer will buy at
once and will pay up to $20,000

the ho~es .and

Sot :!nci~ding .am· real
estate.. -which are located at 1113 and
1105_ We-st 4-C:i W".l.!lO!l.a, .:'ili.L.!l. For 1W"""J:ie.r
1.nformatlo:i te1E'p'.J.ori.e "8--lY.l~ !Jet'ne-en 8
a.m. a.nd ! p.=n. B::!.d,ge::-- ~h.chine Co
~ e . & the r".ght to reject a!!::r .and .all
of!en.

65 FAIRFAX ST. -

$895

.2-spe-ed

We have a good prospect with
the cash for a nice duplex west

1a.r.are-.s onl_T.

bu,-.

r.

1st CHOICE

$695

Red To;, Trailers, U.S. Highway Gl W,
1949 DODGE 2-ton
Dump Truck. Complete
with St. Paul dump,

home.

/

·1947 CADILLAC .2-door .......

• 1952 FORD '.Moor ... _. _.. _... $10'.l9

Used Cars

grown up and out on their own.
They will pay cash for a neat,
2 bedroom home located near
west city limits or St. Teresa
College. H you are thinking of
selling, call us to look at your

Telephone Wltoka 2596..

~--- - ----~--- --'!RX B.-1.DGE!l !L-lCHD:£ CO---Wlll ._,.

is

•

l\.linn.

New and used. See us ·before you

},{

OF BUYERS

Ycr..1 can't afford to rent when YO"".J can
buy' like Cili. ABTS .AGE:'>CT. REALTORS. 153 WAL.-..."L"T S_T. Te:e;,bone -:2::2

Lane~boro.

Traner Coach Bargatm

LOOKING OVER

Centra1 5-e.ho::h. Will GI v::--th S500 do-.:.n

Co .•

23H.

162 Main Sl
Telephone 6068
or 782'7 after 5 p.m.

99

e 19 0 PONTIAC 2-lloor ....... , ... $749
• l O DODGE_ 4-door- ..........•. _$799
• 1954 DODGE Coronet 4-door ... $1999
• 1950 FORD 2-door . . . ......... _$799

FORD -DODGE-I½ ton truck, <:omplete- With 2.056.
ho!n, Doeren. 107B -w. 5th, telephone
River Produce

~~At.TORI

Ttle-,,bone ~-

ban -- - - -. : . _: ___ ........... U799.

<u

CHEVROLET-19:iJ one ton truck. Root

~

OVEll. CO.

W. St.a.hr. 374. W. Muk.

Houses for Sale

Realtor.

•

N

~ - .,-ne::c. lm-::,e<llate J>059emon. \

-Oldest

~NEMAN

~

the -valle-.. F-ill :lasei::.e=.t. E1.ectrlc water

$3,.000. T ~ .

R

"°\

or write P. 0. RO% :US.

Tillage

new. Only 13...000 actual miles. Root

Rh·er Produce Co.> Lanesboro. !tlinn.

//HANK'' JEZEWSK)

Goo<!Tiew. Tele-

of

ll1I

Will pay h!ghe.t (!,Uh prlc~
f<>r ·,-oar <>ltY property.

.1!i9 _WAL.~l7 ST. Telephone .c..;:.
f.i.'>"D FOR SALE --- Ju>t cl! Highway 61,
O":lt

102

552 E. Third St. Tele-pbone ~5.

-,.559 ABTS .A.GE:--CY . .RE:ALTORS.

=·

Estate

wner Used Cars

• TIAC 4-door

Telephone .'i914

Motorcycles, Bicycles

----------....c...·- - - -

t CHOICE

Also, nice selection used motors.

109 Markel Street

109

seen at 619 Hufl St. Telephone 5775,

.

Comer. Ettrick. Wis.
GIRL'S
BICYCLE - Excellent condlt!on.
to~ T3:y1or. 11ns
364 Johnson St.
DON'T DO lT YOURSELF! When you
Farm, Land for Sale
98 I want to buy or ••ll praperty. call us. CUSHMA.'l MOTOR SCOOTER-1949 mod- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 No charge UDleu oold.
el. Completely overhauled. 706 East 2nd.
lto •c~e, locatro !z: -P,easant Rill Town-1 Winona Real Estate Agency
Telephone 315 6.
ahlp. :!>lode~ ho"1a. u-a'.er ,:,s~m. good
2.13 Cenkr SI.
T•lephon& J&3S
ki!d.L"lgs a.~d 110 ;u:·~B -o! o;:,,en lAnd.
Trucks, Tractors, Tra'II ers 108
~ mlle to CO<I!:L'"Y school. E:is by the WANT TO H:EA.R FROM owner of modem
,!ace to Hig!i Sc=.ool. H,m:l s'-lrface roads.
three bedroom borne, Central location. CHEVROLET TRUCK-1954 l½ ton, good

i\

NYSTROM'S

"Llncolll·MeTCUry DealeT"'
315 W. 3rd
Telephone 9500

• LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
• CENTVRY BOATS
• THOMPSON BOATS
• GENERAL REPAIRS

1'.,.,,.,_

Co~t3ct F"_ Joe :\farin.
acvec-.i•'-'O· rc=age:. Watkin>;
tda:-·, i-~~ l~.-1:-~i!igsJ.

is a very _clean, car and we will trade well
on thls one.
·

spot light. radio1 heater, visor. skirts.
conlinentai .spare tire and many other
a.cces5orles. First $65 take-a tt. Can be-

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

TWO COMPLE'I'E

.sir.able tenants.

•

......,,1-=9:-:5:c72-=-M=E=-=R=--=c=UR=-=-=y=-.----2-DOOR SEDAN. Two-tone green. White.w.all til-es_ and very well equipped. This

TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP. HAVE IT
READY FOR SPRL'IG •.. MAKE .AR- 1940 FORD-DelUXb coupe, A·l condition.
Has rebuilt •47 motor, 55 license plates,
RANGEMENTS NOW . . . AT . . •

377-379 W. ~Ourth St.

APAl'lnu:::>"T-i or ~ :room.. 11~e<1.
b.uted. Tti;-o ~<!!..~ts. Wrt!e A-83. Daily

of

Full line farm machinery
and tools .. ·
· ·

Lifetime
Warranty

We Finance
Anyone

> --•··. -_- _

· complete. ·_- -_ -_

SOUTHER.N MINNESOTA'S
• FINEST SELECTION OF
USED CARS.

) B-7..;.s...._"".e.st '4th location. One story brlclc
hom~. Roomy lh·ln.g 11.trd dining room.
Good kitchen. modern full bath and ·
two be-droom.J:. Hardwood !loon with

P-i GOOD,'JEW---&:r.sli hm••il::u:ne-c!~tely_ Tele-~b.o!l.e 65&9

2 steers, H'2 years old. _-__- _ . --_1 Shorthorn-. bull, ·2 y~ars old:
4 Holstein calves~_
_6 sows, due to farrow.
7 feeder pigs:
_ __ -:.
ISO.White Leghom hens;: _. 1- year old;
•
·
1;!5; bu, ear corn •.
1938 J. D. tractor-,
on rubher. · _-_-_ _
_
Surge·· m1lker, -2 single units; -

56

WE WILL NOT BE

_

2 -Shorthorn milk CQWS, · --1 Shorthorn heifer, _2 years ord.
-6 Holstein. heifers; 1 to 2 yrs. old,

mar;ie<I conple.

v. ay less Ulan rent.

95

5 Holstein milk covis.

601150

al !9 Eut Boward.

:Excellent north light, second
floor, :Morgan block over Graham & 3fcGurre·s Sporting
Good~ Store. Will remodel to
luit See Allyn Morgan or
Telephone 7478.

- ALSO"--Additional Units To Choose From

J;>Or monlh on a G.L Joan basi.s, which i.s

m

'·'.

,, 1947 Chevrolet, 2-door $295

:---;ouce to G.l.'a: Why .re.nt? We can aell
you this cozy. new 1man h·ome for only

LARGE OFFICE R00llI

At l:15
P .1L·- Sharp.
.·

o i946 Plymouth, 4--door· . $195
o 1953 - Plymouth, 2-door $975

furnace for purchaser. Ideal for
Only $6,350.00.

Install

ROO~I-fo.r rel!!. !?~SO feet.
}'.ill ba.5emenl. At 50--1 CEnte..r. Inquire •

atiaat l
~ '8iB.

Sunday, Apri I

.

.

o 1949 Chevrolet, .2-door $495

J.23---0ne or two-bedroolli small hamc

young

an<I
Jur-

Business Places for Rent

Len>.

s niiles southwest. of Kellogg,
· Miriri; Watch for road signs on
· Highway No, 42.. ·• -_ ·
-

o 1950 Plymouth, 4-door . $675

.foot lot. All modern except beat or will

.BC,g::C\"""ESS

u:,Jr.a,,t
C<;i. 8--15-0J

AUCTIOJ'1:•·

o 1950 Studebaker .4-door. $59!§

o!UY

and lhiJ 4 bedroom home localed

with full ba~ment. Built

-

·. ..1-

miles ·north•
Plattwlew,.:and - alioµt -

AN ~CAR·.

·.. : :_ ·.

- - -.- - -. - - - :- . - ··1 - : .
- abciut. -$

BUY@_-_
. . _ u_---_sEo_-

~55o_oo down a.Dd pay:cnenlll of only $36.00

Wa~t&d--To Rent

~ros,.~ ·. ·ai.u::U<>n~r•.; _· :

-.

at LewlrtOn. 1f you plan to retlre now
U the time to act. Get full m!ormatlon.
ABTS AGE:iCY, REALTOns. 159 WAL,
.NUT ST. Tel~phone U-U.

:-.o.

l,l:.o:,e

Houses for Rent

about _8 - mile, southwest _ _ol XellOft,
. l\1inn. -Reuben~;a. Az:ends;. oWJJers;: Fin:t_
National_ Bank,· Plaln,-iew_; elerlu· •:Mu•

.

ter.. Re.V Est.au. -467 !dain St. Winona.
.Minn. Telephone 4-601 ~\•e.ning1 or before

lncluc1lni elee•,

ki!.chenett!! .12.partment.. completely
nlshe11. Telephone e•enlng! 63-u..

b,d ,-

.APRIL
17-Sunday,
1:U p,m. Loea
_ '
miles northee.st·
of P,lllnvle""., M1lln- and ·

YOU CAN BE
SLJRE
.·_
WHEN,YOU_

S3;-i95-. Immediate possenion. E. F~ Wal-

\

S.1730_
CLOSE -TO DOW:--.70~----0ne :room

6~ IN"TEREST _

:x.,___ •

·

mil••

.

* -

-------------~-;_9_•_-~------------Apartmenh, :Furnished
91 ; H-773-Want to •~ll :your !arm and re.
TWO JlOOMS-Furmshed

1938 BUICK

_ - - -_ 4,door. - - -_

Low col1:·trans;,ortatlon.:

A-__L-Z_-_'$ __

I

EL."f'TT SI~Th...-e-e nice la~;:-e roo:=i.s. two ·
c-lolets, !tont porr!l.___!i-.-a~able~ A~ on_:_e. ·i
.JOHNSO~ S"J. !i!7-Thre-e rooms.,. kit.ch•!

•n-ette

leln~- aucuon~n~

-

APRIL 16----Saturday-, 1: i,.m.- .Loeatld·_f
mnu west of Dakota _-and 1\\
_ iouthwest of Noellne. -Franw ,.Drake, .OWII_- .er; Beckman Bi;os., _i,.ucll<>neen1 .-l!letur. Jty · State -- Bank.· clerk.
·
·

'2-i:2 •

flooni 1 flI:ep1a.ee. ~as 5 ..0"Ye a~d rdngcr-

r..or.

.: J:.,eiBhton .. .Ellison~- owner; ·. Bud · .Tem.ka.

-_ NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGE&.
.--~o-_TOn:
.., __ RRSN ¾
-w"ll
__ UICI( SA_LES. A.11/D_ SERVICE"

C~ted :4--,R~O~O~M-H~O~ME-=-x~·.-ar-novia--te-on~S~IDckt~-a-n
hill, good condltlon .. ha.rowood floon 1 full
ba~----cemented basement. ½ at're .tood level

PArtlY

-

fflWs:

L'IL

i
______ ! REALTORS, 15~ WAL.'i'-7 ST. Telephone

:BROADWAY
.a.;,&..9tz::i~t.

• --

- -clerk:· H .. -H,: Dutllmin, - 1uct1oneer. -

,-.Deale~•
w:~•Lincoln-Mercury
3rd .
·Telepho,;e

..

Jt..

SJ,000 down. ba.1'tnee :159.60 per month.
11 your problem !JI real e.tate, one of
our well ex]>erlen.ced re.pre.se.ntati\·es will
be ·a _good man to su. ABTS AGENCY..

bath, '.

·wALZ'S
-_
--

---

w.i.._.

W . . P . . Jnc.

:room• newly:
·

'. :~rth~~u::ve!:i!enfQ~2;•cl:~!1°11Mrll

APRIL 1i;..:..Saturday; 1 p~m. Located at ...
-- _-· WESTERN
Mi:rn>RS ·:,.:_
N - Menick-_State· Park; at· Ellison ·0ottu..·.

- ·
· -· - - -- .
GREEN 4-door sedanc ·Perfect __ condition
and ·fully equipped. l{ere 11.Jc,reaLntce APRIL- ·1&-,:..s1turday,· 1.2:30 p.m. ·,:t.oeat..s _. - th t
ak
· I d al
- · l½ mU•• Jiorth_.of-Cream,-on l!lta_t. Jl1lh,. •
car·
atoday,you can
_see·Jt
.- m e. _a_·_ -rea
.. - e on. -•way --ss.· 10 -.-ml!u -eut ol_ -.-Alm •,
-OM'S
Delbµt - E. _Laehn, · owner; .Cll!PPewa
· NYSTR ·- -Valley_ Flnanc,, a,,,- Clerk;: Francl_.a. Wer,, _

90 l

:EAST 900-Three
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lice squad auto off fast Main.

Answer ~ Questi<>n No. 1
dren about dreams, and that adults
"The brig is what sailors call a
L Psyehoanalyst John C. Thurrott guide their lives and government jail," answered Sergeant Bill.
say.'!, "For a child to have no love by their dreams! Ii a man dreams\
"Thank you for telling me,"

is death.

Ln.iJ.d::-cn should receive an enemy attacks him, they talk it

love as t.lie :normal course of things:
ordinarily, adult:1 must merit it."
Trne. We 2dults can fo·e somehow
mthout love, but children can'tthey only exist. In a big city slum
it was prophesied that three-fourths
of all boys under one teacher would
become delinquent_ Only four ever
did. Asked how she· did it, the
.teacher replied !imply, "1 loved
them.~'
Answer to Question No. 2
%. Yes, as Dr. Cah-in Hall reveals

:m

his fascinating
book, "The
:!Jeaning of Dreams." He tells the
amaz.!.ng fact that the Sanoi-a
tribe in hlalay-teach their chil-

over quietly. As a result, they have
no war, violence, jails, or insane
asylums. We might imitate them.
Answer to Question No. 3

True. Young, ambitious students
might· like to know that one big
company is building ten new lat.oratories at a cost of over $12,000,000.
The laboratories will be devoted
exclusively to scientific research.
They say, "Research is the breeding ground for new jobs." R~search
alone produced all our modern
scientific wonders. Engin~r Charles Kettering says, "Once you get
the research bug, llie will always
be exciting."
3.

BEDTIME STORIES
By HOWARD GARIS

bleated Mr, :Butter.
"I must remember to tell Nurse
Jane," said Uncle Wiggily. "Just
as I came out she· wanted to know
about the brig. I'll explain it to
her when I get back to my bungalow again."
.
"How did the bad chaps get on
board, Mr.
Longears?" Chief
asked.
"F,osun didn't say," replied the
rabbit gentleman.
"We shall soon be 'there to find
out," harked Sergeant Bill.
· "Perhaps I should have brought
along so.me extra Swiss cheese,"
bleated Mr. Butter.
"Why that Pat?" inquired Uncle
Wiggily.
"Well, if • Bosun has the three
bad chaps in the brig_ they -J;Digbt
be hungry and if I gave them
Swiss cheese. . ."
"Excuse me, Pat. But ·the bad
chaps don't eat cheese," said Uncle · Wiggily kindly. "They would
ra!fer ~bble my ea~s\;'
.
Not if I can help 1t, exclaimed
P~t But~er bravely.
.
I think among us, with the
help of Bosun, Turfbog and Poo
Dell, we can take care- of the
bad chaps," barked Chief,
"Just where on your raft, Wiggy,
is the brig?" asked the goat.
·
·. "I am not certain," answered
Mr Lon<>ears
·
.
"
.
. "We shall soon find out!" barked
Chief. "Here we are at the raft!
· ·h
• th b · . h · . h ·
W ere 1s e ng w ere ypu ave
put the bad chaps·, Bosun?" the
pollce dog asked, Bosun made a
. ost surprising answer. · He said:
''The bad chaps are. l.o. ~k.ed m·
Nurse Jane's candy kitchen!"
· "Oh, my goodness! .Nurse Jane
will not like .tha·t1" excla·1·me·d
•
Uncle Wiggily. But what happened
next will be told tomorrow if th
egg beater doesn't take the stick
of candy to mend the hole in the
roof of the Christmas doll house

When Dncle Wiggily hopped out 1 "Row come that you have Pat
of hii bungalmr, to ride to his mth you?" asked Mr. Longears
raft in the squad auto mth Chief as he hopped intq? the police car.
the police dog, the rabbit gentle'.'B:e happened to be out in front
man was surorised. That is where of his grocery store, when Sergeant
we left off b yesierday's story, Bill and 1 came dashing past,"
i£ you v.ill kindly remember.
explained Chief. "He was chewing
Tl:!e · rabbit · gentleman minkled a piece of Swiss cheese."
his pink nose, he blinked his eyes.
,
.
, ,.
Be closed his eyes. Ee opened his
'Yes, 1 ~as,. wiggy. bleated
eyes again and once more looked th e goat.
SWISS. cheese alwa}'.s
et the police dog's auto.
taSies ~etter out ID th e open ~IT
-es:pec1ally the holes. I saw Chief
"What's the matter, Uncle Wig- coIIllilg. He stopped long enough
=7 v. ?" barked Chief. "I tnought t 0 1et me kn ow th at you h a d tee•
l
6~
yon were in a hurry to get out to phoned for help on account of
your raft becau~e of danger on danger aboard your raft."
board."
"Th t'
h t
did p t. Gl
"I am :in a hurry, Chief,., ana s w a 1
• a
,
swered the rabbiL
yo~ !!~ com~ ~ong and help,
"Then hop in v.ith me and Ser- s3:, Un cle W:ggily.
1,,
I am mo,t ha,,PPY ~ help.
geant Bill and \\"e'll get going!" bleated the goat. E
all
I
barked the police dog.
had finis. h d
- speci Y a~
e , eating my SWJSs
"Errt I see three in the dog squad cheese .. Whats the danger at your
ai:i.to where I e..,-pected to see only raft, W1ggy, What' 5 th d
?"
two," said Uncle Wiggilv_. "!
"Thr b ·d h
be· andger · ,
ee a c aps on oar ' Pat.
;~uf,d be only you re Fox, the. Wolf and the Eob
aL But Bosun told me, over the
"It's all right, uncle W.iggily, teleph~n~ that . he ~ad clapped
get iD!'1 barked Chief. "The third them mto the bng, with the help
•
·
member of our party, to help stop of Turfbog and Poo Dell."
A modern door key
be made
the danger· 2board your raft, is
"What's the b_rig, Wiggy?'" asked in 32,768 possible combinations
Pat Butter, the goat gentleman." the goat as Chief started the po- from a single type of key blank.
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Not Plan.ning
To Marry Schine,

Says Piper :Laurie
HOLLYWOOD iA,,...Piper Laurie
says that right DOW she. isn't gtiing
S'
to marry "him, or anyone · else/'
The "him" is the Army's famous · · A ·
private first class
G. Da\id . W
Schine.
They were seen on dates toY ·.
gether when Schine, now a mill~
E'
tary policeman at .a fort .at.AnR·
chorage, · Alaska, . was , in · Holly~
wood. Rumors set wedding bells
prematurely a· - tinkle yesterday
when an . unsigned, · Ii1arriage license for· ~e pair, dated 'April
s. popped up in .official files in
Anchorage.
·
Schine, · 26, had no comment.
Miss Laurie, . who js 21, said
through her studio:
·
"Da;vid · Schine and I have been
friends for several years and have
dated intermittently <luring that
tiine. But· right now I· have . no
plans to . marry him. or ·anyone

else. And I have never taken out
any marriage liienses.• ·.A.~.
·· .

·THEGRAB 8 .~
THE ANSWER,. QUICkf.
L.In what country was modern
polo developed?
2. Can you name the. "Big Four"
at Versailles in 191~? . · .... .: . .·
. 3. How does William Cullen .Bryant's poem,· "Thanatopsis'; :begin?
4. What is a heliograph?
5. In. what years was the.
between the· United .States
Mexico fought? ·
· ·

-·-·

HOW'D YQU MAKE QUT?

l, India;

· ·
2; Georges Clemenceau, David
Lloyd-George, Vittorio Orlando and
Woodrow Wilson.
.
. :3. "To hini who in the love •Of
nature· holds~•..::... ·
·
4. A signaling apparatus reflect- ·
ing flashes of .sunlight.
·
5. 1846-1848.

.

